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JUST GET EIGHT HOURS SLEEP, EIGHT HOURS OF P L A Y  AND EIGHT HOURS OF WORK AND YOU WON'T HAVE A N Y  TIM E LE FT FOR WORRY.

President Credited With Delaying Withdrawal of Pauley's NominationCalifornia Oil Nan Will 'Stay In the Fight'
W A SH IN G TO N , Mar. 8 (AP)

— President Truman was cred 
ited by members o f the senate 
naval committee today with 
having stepped in to de lay  a 
move for withdrawal of Edwin 
W. Pauley' s nomination as un
dersecretary of the navy 

Two senators who declined 
use of their names said there 
had been an exchange of let- 
ers between the President and 
Pauley. They said this upset J 
an agreement for the Califor
nia oil man to quit tomorrow 
his fiaht for confirmation.
LETTER TO PAULEY

Faulty himself, however, told the 
committee he intended to stay in 
the fight, asserting “no real man 
quits under fire—no honest man. 
withdraws when he knows he is j 
right."

In the letter to Mr. Truman was j 
reported to have sent Pauley, the 
President was represented as having ■ 
asked for a delay in any move to 
withdraw.
n e w s  c o n f e r e n c e

When asked about the nomination! 
at his news conference today. Presi- j 
dent Truman reminded reporters 
that he had made four statements 
already to news conferences on that! 
subject.

The President told his last news 
conference that he was ba iking 
Pauley all the way.

Senators in a position to know had 
said earlier that Pauley agreed yes
terday to ask »Mr. Truman to with- i 
draw the nomination providing the j 
naval committee made a statement
praising his action and upholding LONDON. Marrh 8.—<A*> -T h e

I Madrid radio, continuing it s coun-
In  his statement to the commit- ter-oitensive against the anti- 

tee today, Paulev assorted flatly that Franco campaign abroad, declared 
?;vn 0 .UHmie £ ae , l,C *’ver. suSI?cstcd to that the United States. Britain and

^  ‘h00!1Ia 0,1 « » * »  w°u‘d France today are inciting another cont.ih.ite to the democrats if Ickes rivil «mr ¡.,
lay o ff” tlic Tidelands oil

FACT-FINDING BOARD NAMED
Truman Confident Russia Will Cooperate

John Cardinal Glennon
DUBLIN, March 8.—i.VI—John 

Ca .linal Glennon has fa>n into 
a semi-comatose state and “any
thing can be expected.” his secre
tary, Monsignor John P. Cody, said 
today.

Msgr. Cody, chancellor of the 
St. Louis diocese, said the cardi
nal’s condition “ is not so good 
this evening as earlier" in the day 
when it was announced he had 
develop.>1 uremia and exhibited 
mental ccnfusion.

“ His condition Is not satisfac
tory," Cody said. “There is noth
ing urgent as far as we can see 
but anything can be expected.”Madrid Makes Fresh Charge Against U. S.
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UNO Will Not Be Allowed to Collapse-HST
W A SH IN G TO N , M arch 8—

(AP)— President Truman vig
orously asserted at his news 
conference today that the 
United Nations Organization 
would not be allowed to col
lapse, and expressed confi
dence that Soviet Russia will 
go along with the organiza
tion s work ( SAVANNAH. Marrh 8.—,yp>—n d -

The President s comment negates >o the international monetary 
was prompted by questions I conference opening here today will 

¡about what might happen if |seek 311 earb’ answer from Russia 

Russio decides ,o comply with ! Jn” » S d ? S „ ° ) - I 
j the United States request for tary team now or sit out this meet- I 
the immediate withdrawal of ing as an observer.

PAMPA, TEXAS, FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1946 AP Leased Wire Price 5 CentsInternational Monetary Meet Opens Today ‘Doc’ Late for Engagement With Railway Labor 
Stork-Sailor Becomes Stand-In A -»  Fynertpil

SEATTLE, Marrh 8—<Ti— "It ’s a girl." a message from the lank- U A J I v v I C UTo Halt Strikeer Puente Hills told the .oast guard today, while a cutter with a 
doctor aboard was searching the pre-dawn blackness of tile North 
raeifie for an engagement with thr stork.

Pharmacist’s Mate Jerry C. Bradbury of Cleburne, Texas, forti
fied by radio instructions from a coast guard medical officer, deliv

ered the baby, weighing 7 pounds J ounces, to a woman rescued from 
•j. distressed Russian tanker the message said.

The coast guard picked up the report of the stork’s arrival in a 
two-way radio conversation, the birth was unconfirmed otherwise.

"Mother and baby doing fine." the report said.

would 
suit.

This was in direct •contradiction to 
the testimony of Ickes. former so ■ -

“These governments which so 
generously express their hope for 
Spain may not again be subjected

retan- of interior, that Pauley had J*e ' " T “ ? »  f . f  T '  1,,n,,licUlv 
told him in 1944 that $300,000 could ! Us Vj-,civ strifo tllplr note 
be raised from oil men if a govern- " h“ ,h cr?ftlly Provokes this warfare
inert suit to obtain title to Tidelands 1 b? dec.eptLons f?,r whirh there is no 
oil areas was not pressed i P*^ce in Spain, the radio, Q uotinsr

Paulev made his statement to the ! P10 Madrid newspaper ABC, said 
senate naval committee, which isi ,4t niK' ,t
considering his nomination as un- I *s not we. but a million dead 
¿«•secretary of the ngvy, and linked, xxx who raise an impassable bar- 
wlfh '  It ft viitovertts defense of his I rier a8ain.st the handing over of 
record. He asserted ,ills determinn-[ P°wer 1° the Judases and Cains 
tion is “ stronger than ever" to carry j whose only methods are treason and 
on the fight for confirmation.

“For five weeks r have taken the

Soviet troops from  Iran .
RUSSIAN REFUSAL

That situation. Mr. Truman .said, 
will be handled when it comes up.

A reporter then suggested that a 
Russian refusal might mean a col- 
lapse of the world peace agency.

The President disagreed strongly, 
asserting that th<* UNO would not 
be allowed to collapse.

Official Washington anxiously 
waited Moscow’s reply to this coun
try's request for immediate with
drawal ot Russian troops from Iran. 
EFFECT OF RELATIONS

Sonic officials believe that reply 
may go far toward determining 
whether American-Russian relations 
improve or continue to worsen. There 
was no indication when it would ar
rive from Moscow.

Nikolai V. Novikov, charge d'affairs 
of the Russian embassy, made his

See RED SITUATION, Page 4

most vicious punching a man can 

See PAULEY FIGHT, Page 4

Two Bright Spots 
Seen in Texas 
Labor Picture

By The Associated Press
There are two bright spots today 

in Texas' labor difficulties.
The Reed Roller Bit company and 

the United Steel Workers of Amer
ica (CIO) meet this afternoon in 
an effort to settle the strike of 1400 
CIO steelworkers at the Reed plant.

The strike at Reed and that at 
the Hughes Tool company have 
been the two storm centers in the 
Houston steelworkers - management 
controversy which still affects six 
plants after seven weeks.

Both executives of the Southern 
Pacific lines in Texas and Louisiana 
and representatives of Brotherhoods 
of Engineers and Trainmen employ
ed by the Southern Pacific report 
“ highly satisfactory progress” after 
meeting all day yesterday to nego
tiate more than 300 grievance cases.

Meanwhile in the far western part 
o f the state walkouts have idled 1.- 
050 workers in El Paso.

Six hundred workers left their

slander."
The note referred to was a tri- ! 

power condemnation of the regime j 
o f Generalissimo Francisco Franco. I 
who yesterday attacked Russia in an 
impromptu speech in Madrid and 
commented that "the causes which [ 
had been reasons of the civil war 1 
must disappear for always."

Last night's broadcast said the 
tlirce nations were "doing exactly ■ 
the contrary of what they proclaim 
is their purpose” in the note, which ! 

j the radio commented contained two : 
points "that have filled the measure 
of our stupor"—an assertion that 
the Allied powers had no intention 1 
of interfering in Spain’s internal 
affairs and the hope that there j 
would not. be another civil war.

More Concern Is 
Being Shown Over 
Long GN Strike

This was shown clearly on a ten
tative agenda as representatives of 
more than 40 nations converged on 
this old waterfront city to begin the 
job of transforming the projected 
international bank and monetary 
fund into working organizations.

Only social preliminaries wore on 
tap for today with a full dress plen
ary session replete with siiooch-mak- 
ing set for tomorrow. The showdown 
sessions will begin next week.

The agenda, still subject to con
ference approval, gave top billing to 
decisions on membership in the bank 
and fund to which $13 924.500.000 al
ready has been subscribed by 35 na
tions. The two institutions will seek 
to promote international trade, build 
up weak nations, and iron out some 
of the kinks in the present system 
of foreign exchange.

A membership committee would | 
be charged directly with determin
ing the nations able to participate.

Ti»e answer given b iM he soviet, 
representatives will definitely affect 
the course of the conference.

As now set up. India is included

Churchill Renews Call 
For Stalwart Union
Ruling Will Grani 
New Membership 
Rights to Foremen

RICHMOND. Va.. March 8—i/T — 
Winston Churchill again called upon 
the people of his homeland and of 
tlie United States today to stand 
together "indetense of those causes 
we hold dear."
V IRG IN IA  LEGISLATURE 

Here in the birthplace of a coun
try which rebelled against Eng
land’s rule, the war time British 
prime minister told a joint session 
of the Virginia legislature that

Bv JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. March 8 -  Jv 

Cm of the ibloodre.it chapters in 
American labor history was tfiat of 
the railroads and their workers 
But there's been no major railroad 
strike since 1926
. Why will the railroad strike 

threatened for Monday almost sure
ly r.ot occur? Because of the rail
way labor act congress- passed in 
1926. and which has undergone a 
fety changes since.

A joint committee of representa
tives of the railroads and unions 
supported the bill which became 
thr law

It sets up a three-man national 
mediation board. The members, 
appointed by the President, sene 
three-year terms. The board han
dles disputes over wages and work
ing conditions.

It works like this: Say a union 
wants higher pay. It  notifies the 
company. There can be no strike 
for the next 30 days, while com
pany and union talk it over.

If they can't agree, the union
WASHINGTON. March 8 —UP)—

A controversial new- factor entered ,.above all among the English- astrs »he” mediation board to stpn
the industrial picture today with SDeakin„  „ „ onlp, there must be the *  *  r e .  J ”  if toa.. 1 stf p
NLRB’s approval of full union mem- sPeaKm? tbere must bc in. I f  the board cant get the
w oo ,-. !  1 1 ,  Um0n ° f hearlS b8Sed UP° n COn'  company and union to agree, it asks
bership toi foremen fictions and common ideals’ both sides to submit their case to

The decision of the national la- j Not once in his prepared address j a speciai arbitration board set up
‘ Russia or 1 tn paSS on this one case.

Neither side has to agree to sub

Scheduled Hall Of Rail Men To Be Delayed
W A SH IN G TO N , March 8—  

AP) —- President T  r u m a n 
¡named a three-man fact-find
ing board today in the dispute 

¡threatening a nationwide rail-» 
road strike

He appointed Judge Leif 
Erickson of the Montana su
preme court, Frank M. Swack- 
er, New York lawyer, end Gor
don S W atkins, of the eco
nomics department of the Uni
versity of California , to inquire 
into the grievances of two rail
road brotherhoods.

TO 60 DAYS
The naming . of the board auto

matically under custom will defer 
lor 30 to 60 days a progressive walk
out which the brotherhoods of lo- 

! romotive engineers and railroad 
; t rainmen had scheduled to start 
Monday.

Mr Truman announced the ap- 
pointmrn; of the board at a new 
conferem e.
STRIKES SETTLED

He took the occasion also to note 
that wage questions in the rubber 

lam, telephone industries had been 
j settled, strictly on a collective bar- 
I gaining basis and in a manner sat
isfactory to both sides.

Tins. Mr. Truman commented.
! was done without any ballyhoo, 
i Furthermore, the President said.

See FACT-FINDING, Page 4

Local Bands in 
Concert Tonight

Bands of all Pampa public schools 
will be featured in a concert at the 
Junior high auditorium tonight at 
8 o'clock, marking the close of the 
two-day band clinic held here.

Taking part in tonight’s concert 
will be the combined elementary 
school bands under the direction of 
Charles Meeih, the Junior high 
band, directed by Or land Butler and 
the high school band, with Ray 
Robbins directing.

WASHINGTON. March 8.—(/!
Congress and tlie labor department j each group are elective.
showed increasing concern today j ___________m
over the stubbornly lengthening !
General Motors strike.

The Washington developments: |
1. Proposals for a full-dress senate j 

investigation into the causes of labor [ 
disputes—including the one at Gen- j 
eral Motors—moved a notch closer « 
to a senate vote. j j

Senator Morse iR-Ore), one of ------
the sponsors of the propotal, pre-| Servicemen returning to the States 
dieted in an interview that the sen- | as reported bv the Aassociated Press 
ate will authorize its committee on j arc the following Panhandle men:

TOf lfltrtkms bottl’d promised tohavw-dtd he mention either
immediate repercussions. Bituminous communism. Nor did he refer di
coal operators said it made them iectly to his appeal in Fulton. Mo., 

i in the financial "Big Five." These ' except a prolonged battle with John only three days ago. for creation 
| are the nations contributing the j L. Lewis in coming contract nego- 0f a strong Anglo-American mill- 
j largest amounts to the fund and [ tiations. tary alliance.
! bank and as such they will be ac- i The board ruled late yesterday BEARER OF MESSAGE 
¡corded permanent seats cn the 12-i ihat supervisory employes are free Yet. indirectly, this was the 
j man executive boards of the tw o in-I to join Lew is’ united clerical, tcch- theme of his address to Virginia's 
'stitutions. The other seven seals in j nica! and supervisory union and to lawmakers.

¡be eligible for collrr ivo bargaining In these last y?ars of my life." 
under the Wagner labor relations Churchill said, "there is a message 

! act ol which L conceive myself to be a

mit its case to an arbitration board. 
But when both agree, both must 
accept the board's decision.

Suppose a union refuses to sub
mit its case to an arbitration

Housing Bill Is 
Expected to Fare 
Better in Senate

See RAILW AY ACT. Page 4

WELCOME
HOME

Frederick W. Westphal. director of j 
jobs at the' phelps Dodge electroly- i tlle Texas State College for Women 
tic refinery March 4 and 550 walked | band' has been conducting the clinic 
out Peb. 25 at the American Smelt- j belT
ing and Refining Co. smelter in 
strikes called by the International 
Union of Miles. Mill and Smelter 
Workers (CIO>.

Union representatives said the 
strikes were for a $2 a day wage 
Increase and company-wide collec
tive bargaining.

Westphal will direct several of the 
numbers on tonight’s program.

Admission prices will be 35 cents 
for adults and nine cents (or stu
dents. The admission is being 
charged to help finance the clinic.

education and labor to make such 
an inquiry.

2. Some sort of new government, 
action toward settling the General 
Motors strike was hinted by Secre
tary of Labor Sehwellenbach.

Schwellcnbach, who is studying the 
written record of the recent pro
posals, counter-proposals, and bitter 
name-calling between the corpora
tion and the CIO United Auto Work
ers union told reporters he expected 
to “come to a conclusion” today as 
to what ought to be done.

He didn't say when he would an
nounce his conclusion. Nor would 
he speculate as to what it might 
be.

The documents he was poring over 
were brought to him yesterday by

Sgt. Louie C. Vaughan. Pampi. 
due at New York March 6.

On the Marine Adder, due at Si-it- 
tlo. March 5; T/p Harold L Harvey. 
Hereford: T/4 fcvcrrUe S. Herring, 
Wellington; Catyt Joint A. Hayden 
and T/4 W. T. Elza. Amarillo.

Admiral Eberle, due at Seattle 
March 5: T/5 Ltnwood D Harrison. 
Hereford; T/5 William C. Lyles. 
White Deer; Sgt. Donald L. Sayre. 
Spearman; Pfc. Luther N. Cun
ningham, McLean, and T/5 Melvyn 
G Cobb. Amarillo.

General Herscy, due at San Fran
cisco March 3; Pfc. James N. 
Smith. Dumas; T/5 Cecil L. Shanks. 
Wellington; Cpl. Warren V. Ritter. 
Childress; Pfc. Bruce F Pfahl, 1st 
Lt. Charles C. Britton. Pfc. J. W

By past interpretations ot the art. 
I supervisors have been considered a 
| |>ai t of management not to be in- 
I eluded in a production workers'
| union w hose members they super
vise.

] Lewis' United Mine workers staged 
a brief strike last October over the 
issue, but put off the showdown 
until the next, eontraet negotiations. 
These begin here next Tuesday.

Edward R. Burke, president of the 
Southern Coal Producers association 
and leader of the operator opposi
tion to bargaining with a foremen's 
union, said the NLRB decision was 
“ very bad" and would be fought by 
every resource" of the industry. He 

added that ho could see "rather a 
lengthy argument" on the issue.

At Pittsburgh, John A. MrAlpine. 
president of the supervisory union, 
said without amplification, "peace 
in the coal industry now lies enure- j 
ly up to the operators."

that we should
benrer.

"It is." he said, 
stand together.

"We should stand together in 
malice to none, in greed for noth
ing. but m defense of those causes 
which we hold dear not only for 
our oim benefit, but because we 
believe they mean the honor and 
the happiness of long generations 
of men."
MAJESTY AND PEACE

Then he declared - even as he 
told congress in Britain's darkest 
hour during the wartime disasters

See CHURCHILL SPEECH. Page 4

E. H. Grimes, 65, of 
White Deer, Dies

James P. Dewey, whom Schwellen- i Barnes, all of Amarillo, P\t. Thomas

4-H Girls To Have 
Achievement Day

Awards made to 4-H club girls 
tfor work during the past year will 
be presented during Achievement 
day, to be held 10 a.m. tomorrow in 
the office of the home demonstra
tion agent. Miss Mlllicent Schaub.

All 4-H girls and their mothers 
are invited to attend. Fourteen 
achievement awards will be presented 
by the eight Home. Demonstration 
clubs of the county./

Athabelle Steward, council chair
man of Gray county 4-H dubs, will 
be In charge of the meeting which 
will be opened with the playing of 
games and singing, led by LaRuc 
Whipple and Mary Jo Steward.

Mrs. J. C. Steward, council 4-H 
club chairman, will present the 
names of the girls receiving awards. 
A regular club council will be held 
In connection with the meeting.

Members are urged to bring their 
record books and achtvements to 
the meeting, said Miss Sohaub.

We tpve, reoeived as much m »- 
tcrtal as la available to Install new 
looimn. M p n ttt  1 »
*- - -r -  L- • -  V - • -a

Brownie Scouts Will 
Hold Revel Tomorrow

About 160 Brownies are to partici
pate in tlie second annual Brownie 
revel to be held from 2-4 p. m. to
morrow at the Junior high school 
gymnasium.

Eleven troops will present skits, 
songs, games or dramatizations.

Juliette Low contributions from 
each Brownie troop will be present
ed at this time in memory of the 
founder of the Girl Scouts in Amer
ica. Funds are for the advancement 
of Girl Scouting.

Troop leaders are in charge of the 
program. Mrs. Noel Dalton is chair
man of the refreshment committee.

Ray Barnes, Former 
Publisher, On Visit

Ray Barnes, former Pampa Daily 
News publisher, arrived in Pampa 
today for a business visit.

Bames, who is publisher of the 
Elwood, Ind, Call-leader, left Ram- 
pa in January. 1M1. to become pub
lisher of the S3 wood paper.

Be d m  succeeded here by B. Jt 
Hanna, present Daily News pub-

bach sent to Detroit last month as 
a special mediator in the dispute 
that has made 175.000 workers idle 
since Nov. 21 and prevented tlie 
manufacture of all General Motors 
autos.

One possible step that Schwellen- 
bach could take would be to invite 
the disputing parties to Washington. 
TH^" Detroit city council lias for
mally asked tlie White House to lu- 
terevene in the dispute.

W. Myles and T/4 Horace V. Cage, 
Lubbock.

HOLIDAY
LOS ANGELES. March 8. (A? 

Mrs. John A. Goodwin, reference li
brarian for 23 years at the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles, 
has retired. What's she going to do 
now?

"Catch up on my reading,' she 
announced.

Stratford, Perrin 
Io Meet in Finals

Funeral services will be held at 
I 10 a. m. tomjrrow from the First 
j Presbyterian church at White Deer 
! for E. Harlan.l Grimes, 65, who died 
I in n local hospital at 11:30 a r.i 
yesterday following an illness of two 

( yeai s.
A charter member of the Whitt 

AUSTIN. March 8—oPi—Stratford Presbyterian. Me. Grimes was also 
bent Johnson Citv 33 to 31 with a a member of the Modern Woodman 
rally in the last three minutes of lodge. He had been a resident of 
play to advance to the finals in White Deer for the post 39 years. 
Class B of the state high school I coming to Texas from Iowa 
basketball tournament here today, j He is survived by his wile, two 

Stratford will meet Perrin tomor-j 1 M of San A,!Kr,°  and ,v M
row at 2 05 p. tn. for tlie champion
ship of Class B

Perrin defeated Marfa 24 to 13 ; Belle Craine of Keokuk. Iowa, broth
in the opening scim-iinal gam e___ , cr william Grimes of White Deer

[ The body will lie in state at the |

Pipe for Sewer 
Project Delayed

Full-time work cn he main out
fall line of the city's sewer recon
struction project may be temporar
ily delayed on account of the slow 
delivery of sewer pipe

City Engineer Gcorcc Thompson 
said today that pipe presses at the 
manufacturing company's plant had 
broken down and some of the 18- 
incli pipe may be delayed as much 
as three weeks.

To date. 13 carload n| lit-inc h 
pipe have been received. This is 
about 3.600 feet and approximately 
11.000 fc,'t of 18-inch pipe is re
quired for the project

Approximately 2.000 feet of 12- 
inch pipe has been delivered as 
compared with an approximate re
quirement of 13 000 feet.

The company has promised to de
liver at least two carloads of 12- 
inch each day. The pipe is being 
purchased from the W. S. Dickey 
company of Texarkana.

The ditch-digging machine be
longing to the Allred-Enix Construc
tion company contractors tor the 
project, is expected to arrive Mon- 
da v

Bids Open for AAF  
Surplus Property

of Robstown. Also surviving are two; 
i grandchildren, two sisters. Mrs Fred

nri-

394 SEEK COMPENSATION: home in White Deer from 6 p. m to-NEW HIGH IN UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS FILED YESTERDAY WITH COMMISSION
Surplus property consisting 

innrily of hardware and plumbing j 
materials at the Pampa army air j 
'field will be sold through bidding 
o the public.
B’ds must be sent to the PAAF j 

jo ffiie  headquarters by 10:30 a.m. I 
dav until time for ftmer 1 tomorrow. Tuesdav. March 9. at which time;
The asket will not be opened at U,rv 'vlU b° °>*'"cd 111 thr ,,fflcc of 
the church ,,le contracting officer.

Services will lie conducted by D r.! Inspection of property may be  ̂
R. Thompson of Amarillo and Di made any weekday trom 8:30 a.m. to i 
Douglas Nelson of Pampa. Burial p.m until March 18 
will be in Llano cemetery. Amarillo. Bids must be accompanied by a j 
under the iirection of Duenkel-! deposit, or paymnt of 20 per cent of

WASHINGTON. March 8—i/PT—
Senate democrats today gave Presi- 
ca nt Truman's bob-tailed housing 
bill a lighting chance to regain 
some if the Important giound it lost
in the house

Majority Leader Barkley (KY> 
hinted administration strategy might 
be i move io incorporate the legis
lation into a projected long-range 
housing program v hieh already has 
bi-partisan backing in the senate.

I'lie new hemes issue shifted over 
to the senate when the house passed 
a much-modified version of the ad
ministration bill yesterday by a vote 
of 357 to 24 Thy final draft teas 
minus two naior provisions urged 
In 5:r Truman price ceilings for 
eyislin; homes and a S600.000.000 
Mlb-idy :und to boost production of 
building luHleiiaLs

The fate of '.he ceilings proposal 
i n  the senate was uncertain, but 
there was mild encouragement for 
subsidies.

Barkley told reporters there bad 
been no democratic decision yet as 
to procedure on the whittlcd-down 
housing measure. He remarked, how
ever that the senate banking com
mittee lias about completed work on 
a long-range program.

The senate bill is sponsored by 
Senators Wagner <D-NY). Ellender 
iD-Lai and Taft iR-Ohio).

Its major provisions include a 
pian for FHA insurance up to 95 per
cent of construction costs of low- 
pricr.1 homes; continued federal aid 
for low-rent housing: aid to com
mun, aes rebuilding “blighted" areas,

: and loans for construction of farm 
j dwellings.

The house-passed Patman bill 
provides a $1.000.000.000 increase in 

¡authority for government agencies 
j to insure home mortgages, price 
J ceiling, on new houses, and contin- 
; ued eontrnls on use of building ma»
! tenais.

GLAD TO OBLIGE
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark.. March 8. 

—i/P>— Dr. H E Lining managed
to obtain materials for the con
struction of a new home, but « » -  
countered trouble getting the labor.

He solved that problem by allow
ing workers to live in his old home 
while they are building his new 
home.

Carmichael funeral home.
A new high in unemployment 

claims filed with the Unemployment 
Commission agency was reached yes
terday with 491 persons contacting 
the office in comparison to the 394 
persons filing unemployment com
pensation claims two weeks ago 
yesterday.

Eighty-three new claims were 
Hied wit.li the agency. This number, 
said Fort, manager ot the local 
United States Employment Service 
office, does not represent all new 
claims during the past two weeks. 
The total number was estimated at 
around 100.

Three claim takers from the Ama
rillo office worked from 8:45 a. m 
to 9 p. m. yesterday registering 
claims.

Of the 411 claimants regUterlng 
291 were veteraua- TWeoty-four of

the veterans are farming and draw
ing readjustment pay.

Farmers, who van file claims only 
between the first and 20th of eacti 
month as according to law, account
ed for 24 of the claims. Tlie county 
agent office reports that 13 men 
Imve contracted their office lor farm 
work this month, while they have 
received three calls for men.

Of the 83 new claimants 43 were 
veterans, 27 civilian men and 13 
women. The civilian men were pri
marily between the ages of 38-45 
and are drillers or roustabout«, fil
ing now because of Inactivity In the 
fields. The women were mainly those
without particular skills. _ ______

The labor sMntlon in Pampa, said ¿ ¿ n  and Shamrock. 
Fort, has improved. The USES 
house-to-houae canva* for Jobe re
sulted In *4 positions this * e e t  De

mand for workers with construction 
companies has fallen off

All unemployment claim figures 
represent the four-county area cov
ered by the local office, Gray. Car- 
son, Roberts, and Hemphill coun
ties. Several were of Wheeler coun
ty Wheeler county residents mav 
.save time, said Fort, If desired, by 
contacting the nearest Unemploy
ment Service agency.

Representatives are at McLean 
trom 9-10 a. m. at the Justice oi; 
the peace office on every other 
Thursday, and at Shamrock from 
1-2.30 p. m. at the chamber cf 
commerce office the same day. 
Marrh 2t will be the next day on 
which claims may be filed in Mc-

the bid
A list of the property available 

(may be secured at the chamber of 
commerce office.

Flying Enthnsiasts

91 Oarage. 400 S. Cuyler. P h . 51.
(Adv.)

4-H Club Leader To 
Speak Over Radio

Guest, speaker ol the Texas A A- ! W A  _____ • P i n k
M. cxtenslorf sendee, radio program 4 0  U iyc in iZc  1*1110 
7:45 tomorrow morning over KPDN
will be Mrs. O. G. Smith, represen- Local flying enthusiasts interested 
tative of the Worthwhile Home 111 Arming an aviation dub will meet 
Demonstration club, and past 4-H ton'Kht at 8 o clock In the city

commission room.
The first meeting of the group, 

made up of those actively interested 
in flying, was held last Friday and 
groundwork for the new organisation 
was laid.

Roy Webb was aiectod temporary 
chairman of the group, officers will 
probably be elected at tonight's

THE WEATHER
D. a. WBATHH ID IU O

club council chairman.
Mrs. Smith will talk on 4-H duty 

achievement week which is being 
held March 2-9 She will also give a 
brief history of the activities of the 
Worthwhile club.

Then ’s nothing finer than a 
Carlson. Coming soon 

Oo. (Ade.)

5:30 «n t . Today 23
«:30 a.m. . .  2!
T:3t a m. __________ _21
8:30 a.m. 25
0:30 a.m. _ SI

10:30 a m. U
11:30 a.m. 2N
* :* •  p.m. _ _ 42
I .30 p.m. __________ ________________________ 48

iM terdav* Ma«. 53 
V»*t»rday’« Min. St

WEST TKXAS: Fair «Ma a lte_____
itiffM. and Hat arda y ; n«t aa raid III 
handle tanight, warmer Saturday. 

BAST TEXAS: M r  tewi*M. «

Hi

m m
■&L, K ■ a
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FRANCIS A V K N l'E  l 'HI K< H OF i HKIST 

Francis Avenue at Warren 
Luther G. Kob«*rt». minister 

Sunday: Bible school 9:4'* a.m. ; preach* 
in » and worship 10:46 a.m. ¡ preaching and 
evening worship 7:M© p.m.

fM M day: Ladies' Bio.«- » lass 2:30 p in. 
Wednesday : Miil-wet-k Bible study and 

prayer meeting 7 :30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
Alcock and Zimmer 

Rev. Irene Wilson, pastor 
Sunday school— 9:45 a.m.
Morning worship— 11 :o0 a.m.
Evening worship, Sunday—7 :3rt p.m. 
Bible study, Tuesday 7 :3© p.m 
Prayer meeting, Friday 7:30 p.m.
P. H. Y. S.- 6:30 p.m.

SION LU TH ER AN  CHURCH
1210 Duncan Street 

It. I*. Young, pastor 
8unday school at 0:45 a.m.
Church services at 11:00 a.m

HOPKINS NO. 2 SCHOOL HOUSE 
Ten miles »onto o f Pampu at Phillips 

Pampa plant camp.
10 a.m. Sunday School. II am ., preach-

CENTH AL BAPTIST < 111 P i ’ ll
Kudolph Q. Hm v*-y, » ..atur 

513 K. Francis \v.-.
Lloyd Sntterwhite will be in rha'rge of 

the Sunday school hour that hegina at 
9:45 a.m.

Sunday morning service at 11 a.m.
Sunday Training Union meeting a*. 0 :ilO.
Mid-week prayer service Wednesday 

evening at 8:1*.. This service is preceded 
by the weekly Sunday Hchr»d t*aeh. rH and 
officer* meeting

A little Va-tro-nol 
In each nostril 
quickly opens up 

nasal passages to relieve stuffy tran
sient congestion. Makes breathing 
easier. Invites restful sleep. Works 
fine! . . . Grand for relieving snlffly 
distress of head cold,';. Try it! Follow 
directions in the package.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

CHURCH OF GOD
601 Campbell

Sunday school 10 a.m. Preaching II 
a.m. W illing Workers band 7:30 p.m. 
Preaching 8 p.m. Tuesday prayer service
I *46 p in. Thursday, young people’s serv
ice with Mra. Vivian Kuff, pres idee 1. In 
• harge 7:45 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner West and Kingsmill Streets

j F. ’Douglas Carver, pastor; V irgil Mott, 
lirector of education and music.

Sunday school 9:45.
Everyman’s class meets in City hall. 
Morning worship 10:55 o’clock.
S.-rvtce broadcasts 11-12, KPDN.
Training Union at 6:30.
Evening service at 7 :3o.

THE SA LV A T IO N  ARMY
Captain Beulah Carroll, commanding 
Services will he held at 111 E. Albert. 
Wednesday- Services at 8 p.m.
Sunday Sunday school at 9:45: Morn- 

I ing worship at II a m .; Young People’s 
, service. 7 p.m. : Evening service, 8 p m. 

Training Union 6:20 p,m.

C A LV A R Y  B APTIST  CHURCH
Rev. E. .V Dunsworth, pastor

Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .: morning
■vorshii», 10:45; training union. 6:30 
o'clock; evening service at 7:30; Young 
l ’«*opb-’s service .it 0 p.m.

C. H. Baft is Sunday Hchool superin
tendent : Truman Fletcher, B. T. U. di- 
cector; Mrs. Frank Turpin, pianist.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor 

9:45 a.m. The church school.
10:45 n.rn. The nursery department.
I I :o0 ('rtmmi.n worship.
7 ;.‘;o pm. fuVis W*s«ininsfer F* llnw- 
h ip.

HOLY SOULS CHURCH
912 W. Browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor. Sun- 
lay masses at 6, 8, 10 and 11:30 a.m.
Daily masses are held at 7 and 8 o’clock. ;

At the Post Chapel Sunday mass is at 
8 a.m. and 7 p.m.

ST. MARK METHODIST CHURCH
< Colored)

406 W. Elm St.
W. Louis Smith, pastor 

Sunday school 9:15.
Morning worship— 10:55.
Epwoffh League— 0 :30.
Evening worship 7 :30.
Wedn -sday night, mid-week worship 

7 :30.

ST. M ATTH EW ’S EPISCO PAL CHURCH
7o7 W. Browning

Rev. Edgar W. Heushaw, minister 
Early Communions on the first, second

H You Don't Belong to a Church, Plan to Attend One on Sunday
Attendance High 
At Sunday School

’.eligion in the Newt

Problems in Human Relationships
^ FEW days ago, here in Pampa, amongst a group of aver

age men there was a sharp discussion as to what was the 
ireatest problem confronting the world and our own nation to- 
!ay, and what shouTd, or must, be done to solve the problem.

While no one seemed able to determine the greatest prob- 
em, three were discussed. Our relationship with Russia? Get 
hat settled. Come to an understanding with that notion and 
ve shall be able to maintain peace throughoifl the world. How 
o accomplish that was most certainly not settled. The indus- 
riol strife in our own nation? Get that settled. Let Capital and 

Labor work together in harmony and Arrferica will be so great 
that it will be secure. No other nation in the world will dare 
to compete with us.
JU V EN ILE  Delinquency in America? We may be in harmony 

with Russia and other nations; we may be so strong that 
in our might we are secure, but unless we awake moraly we 
shall be destroyed from within. The discussion was lengthy and 
at times acrid, but there seemed to be no agreement One man 
who had said but little previously finally said, "It seems'to 
me that, all we have discussed resolves itself into one great 
problem, the problem of human relationships. In everything 
that is the problem AH other problems are simply the result
of a breakdown in human relationships. In all things we do
not deal with intangibles but with other human beings, whe 
like ourselves are seeking happiness."

The study course which is to be
Mcr'h is through 22 will b>' of in- f llD  TH A T man have the answer? We speak so often of "The
tenst to all who like to study the ! U  c ___.. , . .  . ,, . ,
word oi r.od Book^ will be offered) kamily of Nations. A  family must have a head and its
for all ages. members must be considerate of each other. Does the solution

Rudolph Q H.irvey will bring the I of all our problems not rest in the acknowledgement of the 
third message Wednesday evening on |eQdership of the Father of all mankind, and a seekinq to un- 
u C e l a 'Christen" Life.” ' C o ^ S and | derstond each other, religiously, economically and in all that 
worship with a neighborly people in j makes life' The great Master of Men said "One is your fath- 
a neighborly church at ail services") er, even God, and ye are all brethren." Is that the answer?

Rudolph Q. Harvey, pastor of the 
Central Baptist :hurch, announces 
the topic for Sunday morning a* 
"The Christian’s Great Need." Thr 
sermon will be preceded by special 
music.

All records in attendance have 
been broken in (he Sunday school. 
For the last three Sundays there 
has been an Increase in attendance 
pnd each time has set a new record 
for the highest attendance in Sun
day school in the history of the 

| church. A goal of an average at
tendance of 150 in the Sunday 
school has been set. The average at
tendance for Fenruary was 414.

Ben A. Stephenson will be in 
charge of the training union hour 
which begins at 7 o'clock. A goal of 
an average attendance of 200 has 
been set for the training union. At 
the worship hour the pastor will 
preach on When I See the Blood" 
and the message will tie preceded by 
special music.

Plans are being completed for the 
banouct (honoring the returned ser
vice men of the cnurch. It is to be 
Friday night, Mareh 15th at the 
Junior high cafeteria

Church Council Asks Voluntary Food Rationing
COLUMBUS, O..—The federal 

council of Churches of Christ in A- 
rnerlca asked Americans everywhere 
yesterday too ' practice voluntary 
rationing" of foods needed to help 
prevent starvation in war-torn Eu
rope and Asia.

A general session of the council’s 
special post-war policy meeting 
adopted a report calUng for less use 
use of wheat products like flour and 
macaroni^.fatf and oils; rice, dried 
beans, pdas, or lentils; canned meet 
poultry Knd fish; canned milk, and 
heavy cream and ice cream.

Another report urged the 25 pro- 
testant denominations making up 
the council to "take evangelism out 
of the real of unreality" and seek 
new members and find new ways of 
spreading the gospel.

A proposal for firm but sympathe
tic dealings with Soviet Russia also 
came before the council.

Borger Minister Is Guest Speaker
Ur. J. N. Hunt, pastor of the 

Calvary Baptist church in Borger, 
wiU be the guest speaker for both 
services Sunday at the First Bap
tist church.

At the morning service the choir 
will sing. The Awakening Chorus" 
by Gabriel. The music will be led 
by R. Virgil Mott and accompanied 
by Miss Klolse Lane and Mrs. Mott 
at the pianos. For the evening ser
vice, Mrs. Edgar Payne will sing, 
"The Voice in the Wilderness" by 
Speaks.

Sunday afternoon at 2:30 is the 
training union visitation iieriod. The 
visitatiou program is under the di
rection of Howard Lyons and he 
urges nil directors and sponsors to 
be present.

Sunday morning service will be 
broadcast over KPDN ai, 11 o’clock. 
Those who are unable to attenc 
places of public worship are invited 
to hear this service by radio. A cor
dial Invitation Is extended to all 
newcomers and citizens in Pampa to

attend any or all of these services cf I 
the First Baptist church "where the| 
visitor is never a stranger."

REV. WEST TO  SPEAK
“God’s Green Light" will be the’ 

sermon subject when rfev. Russell I 
O. West will speak at the Church] 
o f tlie Brethren Sunday morning at |
11 o’clock. Vou are Invited to attend I 
this seryice "where visitors are 
treated like home folks.”

— 11 1 1 i
Canada contains approximately 

2,738,200 head of sheep and lambs 
and 46,487,200 head o f poultry.

Dr. Emily T. Hicks
Announces the Opening 

of Offices

312 Combs-Worley Bldg.
Orthodontia exclusively ky 

appointment

I
an<t fourth Sundays .n each month. Serv- 
ic#8 at 11 o’clock on each second and 
fourth Sunday. Sunday school every Run- j 
day at 9:45. Special servic 

t hn nnnoun
Hervices.

un Saint’ii 
*d at the time of nudi

Just Arrived
Shipment of Foctory 
Reconditioned Upright 

Pianos
SEE THEM  AT

Pampa Music Store
214 N. Cuyler Rhone 689

SKBEMBI.Y OF UOO CHURCH
500 South Cuyler 

i:46 a.m. Sunday Hchool.
,1:00 a.m. Morning worship.
8:80 p.tn.— Evening worship.
Thursday. «  30 p.nft - Bible atudr
Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:80 a.m.
-ach Sunday over Station KPDN

McCu l l o u g h  m f .t h o d is t  c h u r c h
2lO0 Alcock Street 

H»v. Will M Colwell, minister 
324 Zimmer

Church school, lo a.m. Morning wor
ship ’ 1 to 11 :45 a.m.

Bible Commandos. 6:30. Evening evan
gelistic service 1 :50 p.m.

Choir pru. tice Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

IIAR RAU  METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. (• rpdy M. Adcock, pastor

Sunday school begins at 9:45; morning 
j worship.' 10:55. Bible study and Youth 

Fellowships meet at 6:30, and evening 
i worship at 7 :15.

Set vices during the week include pray
er services. Wednesday at 7 p.m. and the 
Women’s Society of Christian Service, 
Tuesday at 3 p.m.

Two Communions Mark 
Lent Season Opening

The First Sunday in Lent will be 
observed at St. Matthew’s Episcopal 
church with two services of Holy 
communion. The first service will 
be at J p. in. the second at 11 o’
clock. At the latter service Rev. Ed
gar W. Henshaw will preach on the 
subject " I f  Ye Have Faith?” Sunday 
school will meet as usual at a quar
ter to ten in the morning. It is par
ticularly urged that every com
municant of the church be present 
at one of the two communions this 
Sunday in order that there may be 
a proper observance of the lenten 
season from the beginning.

Cn Friday morning Mar:h 15tii 
there will be a special communion 
•service for the women of the 
church. The intention for this ser
vice will be “Our Children."

Christian Science

■\ r  & — jw n r

w  ^ 5

Announcement oi Services

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
500 E. Kingsmill

SUNDAY, MARCH 10
Sunday School .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:45 a. m.
Morning W orsh ip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:45 a. m.
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7:00 p. m.
The Hiqh School A Cnpclla Choir, under the direction 

of Lo Ncllc Schcihagcn, will be featured in the evening
service at 7 p. m.

Morning Sermon Topic - The Kingdom Within You." 
Evening Sermon Topic--"The Faith That Saves."

Young People's Meeting—6:00 p. m.
We Invite You to Worship With Us

BEAUFORD A. NORRIS, Minister

600 North Front
Rev. R uHBfl! Green»1 w rnt. r

9 :4ft n m. Sunday «ehnoi
II :00 n..in. Morn u i« w... 1up.
6 :3o |. m. Group i i i f  lt ¡nr»A.

7 :30 e rn. I'raynr m»'

CHURCH OF T il K IIRKTHREN Sunday Study Topic
,inter "Map" is tile subject of the Les-

! son-Sermon whi-li will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist. 

We.ine»- oh Sunday. March 10.
j The Golden Text is: “The steps of 
a rood mini are ordered by the Lord: 
and he delighteth in his way” 
(Psalms 37:23).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fo l
lowing from the Bible: “ Know ye 
that the Lord he Is God: it is He 
that hath made js. and not we our
selves; we are His people, and the 
sheep of His pasture" (Psalms 
100:3). *

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “Man 
refle ’ ts infinite Truth, Life, and 
Love. The nature of man.'thus un
derstood. includes all that Is im
plied by the terms ’image’ and ’like
ness' as used in Scripture” (page 
P4' .

day.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev E. B. Bow«n, pastor 

Church school for all ages 9:45 a.m. 
Arthur Rankin. Hiipt. Morning worship at 
10:55 a.m. Junior high fellowship meets 
at 6 p.m. Senior department meets at 

l 8 o’clock.
Evening worship service in the eanc- 

tuary at 7 o’clock.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
North West and Buckler 

A. L. James, pastor 
Sunday Bible school 9:45 a.m.
Morning service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic servic«- 7 :30 p.m.
Youth groups meet at 6:30 p.m.
"The Church with the* Friendly Heart.”

C E N TR AL CHURCH OF CHRIST
500 N. Somerville 

Carlos D. Speck, minister 
Sunday Bible school. 9:45 a.m .: class 

es for all. Breaching 10:50 a.m. Com
munion. 11:45 a.m. Evening service, 
preaching anti communion at 7 :80 p.m.

Wednesday Ladies Bible class at 3 :00. 
Prayer services at 7 :80 a.m.

Monday Men’s training class, 7 :30 
p.m.

PIRST CHRISTIAN  CHURCH
Jim Brown, minister 

9:45 a.m.—Church school.
10:50 a.m. — Morning worship. Commu

nion
5:45 p.m Youth Group meetings 
7:00 p.m.—Evening worship.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Corner of Browning and Purviance St 

Rev. Elder LaGrone of Amarillo 
Sabbath school ever*y Saturday morning 

vf 10 a.m. Preaching nt 11 a.m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Colored

'♦:46 a.m. Sunday school. 10:50 a.m 
norning worship. 6 p.m. B.T.IJ.

* p .m — Evening worship service

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

3:30 a.m.—Sunday school; 11 am . Sun
day service; 8 p.m. Wednesday service. 
The reading room in the churrh edifice is 
open daily, except Sunday, Wednesday. 
Saturday and «egal holidays from 2 until 
'  p.m.

I^irty years after Whistler's 
“Portrait, of the Artist’s Mother” 
was sold for $800, it was insured 
for $500,000.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST
FRANCIS AVENUE A T W ARREN

SERVICES EACH SUNDAY

Bible Classes— 9:45 a. m 
Worship — 10 45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

COME WORSHIP W ITH  US

Hear These Sermons:
Morning— "Diligence.”
Evening— 'Miraculous Gifts.”

Ladies' Bible Class — Tues., 2:30 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service — Wed., 7:30 p. rn. Luther C  Roberts, Minister

Zion Lutheran Will 
Observe Lent Sunday

The text for this Sunday, the first 
Sunday in the Lenten 8eason, is 
iound in Matthew chanter 16, verses 
21 to 28 The sermon, based on this 
text, will deal with Christ’s first 
unmistakable prophecy of His suf- 
fe-ing and death.

Tn Sunday school, the narative 
concerning blind Bartimaeus will be 
taught, while in Adult Bible class 
there will be a continued discus
sion of the general theme, "The 
Christian Prays With His Heart and 
Lins.”

The Lutheran hour, with Dr. W al
ter A. Maler, as rpecker, is broad
cast over KPDN each Sunday at
1:00 p. m

SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
LESSON •

Srrloturc: The Book of Judges,
esneciallv Judges 2:7. 11. 16-23.

B y  W IL L I A M  E. G IL R O Y .  D .D .
It would be Dleasant if we could 

turn to the Old Testament and 
fine1 there the historv of a chosen 
reoDlc. who so effectually honored 
God’s choice, and proved in every 

) way so fine and correct, individually 
and nationally, that they might 
stand as a model for all time and 
for every people.

Unfortunately there is no such 
record; nor has there ever been a 
nation or people In history that 
could be taken as a perfect model 
for any other nation or people to 
follow. What the Old Testament o f
fers In Its history of the Jews and 
their religion Is what our own dem
ocratic ccuntrles could offer today— 
great principles of righteousness, 
truth, and Justice; and ideal goals 
of social welfare and of social and 
personal freedom.

But the history of life, religion, 
and morals, as recorded in the Old 
Testament, is instructive in Its 
warnings, its records of moral de
cay and failure.

The profound examples of saintly 
living, and of noble and unselfish 
leaders, did not save the Jewish 
leople from disaster when they 

turned to false gods and crooked 
ways, and forsook their God and 
His prophets. Here .in our lesson 
%e see a people In confusion, de
spite the prospect of a Fromlsed 
Land, and despite the “ judges”— 
the able leaders who would have led 
them safely and well had they but 
listened to counsels of wisdom and

honored the faith of their fathers, 
instead of yielding to the corrupt 
and evil practices of their idola
trous neighbors.

Church membership and church
going are not infallible evidences of j 
moral integrity and good living. I 
There are non-professing men and 
women who put many professing | 
Christians to shame bv their up- i 
rightness and their Qualities o f  mind 
and heart. Nevertheless church 
membership and Christian profes- ; 
sion do stand for something, and ] 
a vast number of the churchless 
population in America today are not j 
only non-religious, but irreligious. I

Stark selfishness, love of pleas-: 
ure. lust of power, .sheer lust, and! 
irresponsibility, • characterize masses 
of our people. Children by the hun- j 
dreds of thousands are growing up j 
with no religious instruction, little 
morgl guidance, arid with no paren- j 
tal example of good living.

The number of broken homes is I 
appalling; and it is appalling-to 
contemplate the very names of I 
many seeking the divorce courts— I 
outstanding men and women, who) 
ought to be setting the highest ex
ample of marital integrity.

In too many respects we. too. atV | 
a people in confusion; and it bo-i 
hooves US to give heed to Uu-_ wain- l 
ing and fate of ancient Israel and i 
inend our ways.

CHURCH WOMEN ELECT
SAN ANTONIO. March 8.—<&)— 

Mrs. I. D. Covey of Dallas was elect
ed president of the Texas Council 
of Church Women at the organi
zation’s final session yesterday.

G.her officers elected include 
Mrs. C. G. Eidson. Waco, first vice 
president.

BRONZE STAR MEDAL
WASHINGTON. March 8—</P>— 

Otis B. Sikes, a Red Cross supervis
or of Brenham? Texas, has been 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal, the 
war department announced today, 
for “conspicious and' meritorious 
service to the United States army 
from January to May, 1845.”

HEAVY EATER
Twelve pounds of spaghetti. 2 

loaves of bread, 8 pounds of frank
furters. 3 quarts of ice cream, 5 
dozen eggs, and 2 gulons of cof
fee comprise the daily ration of 
Joseph Raggio. 600-pound Pniladela- 
phlan.

Time Changed for 
Evening Services

Time of the evening service'at the 
Francis Ave., Church of Christ has 
been changed to 7:30 o’clock, the 
minister Luther G. Roberts, has an
nounced. Sunday evenirfg the third 
in the series of talks based on “Tlie 
Work of the Holy Spirit,” will be 
presented. The topi; for Sunday is 
“Miraculous Gifts of Spirit,”

England’s worst day for road ac
cident deaths is Saturday.

- f -

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND
Central Baptist Church Sunday, March 10, 1946

Located at Francis and Starkweather

RUDOLPH Q. HARVEY
Will preach at both services on 

"TH E CHRISTIAN'S GREAT NEED"
11:00 A. M.

'WHEN I SEE THE BLOOD"
8:00 P. M.

Gospel singing and Bible preaching enjoyed by all

Invited
. # ’ “ . • ■ ’ . • ‘ > -r. • ’TO ATTEND THE SERVICES of the

First Methodist ChurchTHIS SUNDAY
CHURCH SCHOOL.................................................. 9:45MORNING WORSHIP..........................................10:55*EVENING WORSHIP............................................. 7:00

SPECIAL MUSIC

SPECIAL SERVICES BEGINNING MARCH 17th
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
824 S. BARNES

C. GORDON BAYLESS 
Evangelist

HEAR DR. C. GORDON BAYLESS 
ON THESE SUBJECTS:

Friday 7:30 P.M . 
"BOUGHT AMD PAID  F O B "

Saturday 7:30 P .M . 
"F IV E  FUTURE EVENTS"

Sunday 11:00 A. I t  
'T u n in g  Away fronUie Id g U "

Sunday 2:30 P. MLM A S S  M E E T I N G
"Where A n  the Dead"

Snaday 7:30 P. I t  
v i i o u  Mast
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DDT in Wallpaper Protects Closet
4  ' -■ *’.£•» >. V *•

DDT Insecticide, proven during tlie 
; war to be one of the most effective 

means of pest control yet developed, 
has been incorporated in a new type 
o f readv-pasted cedar closet wall
paper by the Trimz Company, Inc., 
Chaclgo. This new product, which 
will be known as Trimz ready-pass
ed cedar closet wallpaper contain- 

. Ing DDT insecticide, is the latest 

. development from the laboratories 
of United Wallpaper. Inc., world's 
largest manufacturer of wallpaper, 
the parent company, and originator 
of ready-pasted wallpaper and sim
ilar products.

• Moths, ants, flies, mosquitoes, sil- 
vertish. and many o.her insects die 
shortly after coming In contact with 
this new wallpaper, which contains 
5 per cent of active DDT insecticide 
In the top coating. It  is non-haz- 
ardous to human beings and domes
tic animals.

The DDT which in the past has 
been apparent as a white powder 
when sprayed or otherwise applied 
to wallpaper has been dyed to the 
correct color during the manufac- 

{ ture of this new wallpaper, and so 
Incorporated into the product that 
It  does not show and will not rub 
Off.

Guaranteed effective for a year or 
more, the new wallpaper is similar 
in appearance to the cedar closet 
wallpaper which homemakers have 
been using for many years to line 
closets, bureau drawers and clothes 
chests. The pattern which stimu
lates real cedar boards in'color and 
wood grain, is printed on paper 
made of genuine cedar wood with 
colors containing the DDT insec
ticide, and has the natural cedar 
odor.
; The new Trimz DDT treated cedar 
closet paper is ready-pasted, which 
means that the entire application 
of the paper can be made without 
mess, special tools, or previous ex
perience. It  reouires no special 
hanging preparation, and is thor
oughly washable. Just dip it in water 
and apply it.

“COOL" SPOTS ON SUN
*■ The temperature of one of the 
Sun's spots is about 47000 degrees 
centrigade. This is about 1000 de
grees cooler than the sun’s spot- 
free surface.

Bell Club Plans for 
St. Patrick's Party

Plans for a St. Patrick’s day party 
were made at the Wednesday after
noon meeting of the Bell Home Dem
onstration club when the group met 
at the home of Mrs. Carl Smith. The 
St. Patrick parly will be given 
March 16 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmett Osborne.

Mrs. L. C. O'Neal, 4-H club chair
man, reported that Jerry O'Neal won 
four first prizes and the grand 
championship in his division at the 
Pat Stock show in Amarillo on his 
Hampshire pig entries.

Miss Millicent Schaub, county 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration of cheese uses and 
prepared several cottage cheese sal
ad."..

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Ernest McNight, Mi's. C. D. Arring
ton. Mrs. L. C. O'Neal. Mrs. Emmett 
Osborne. Mrs. Tom Anderwald, Mrs. | 
J. B. Jones. Mrs. Roland Dauer, 
Mrs. Charles Warminski, and Miss 
Schaub.

The next meeting will be on March 
20 in the home of Mrs. Emmett Os
borne.

Society and Clubs
tN  THE NEWS

*  *  * *  *  +Banquet Honors Odd Fellow and Rebekah Officers Thursday Evening
The Rebekah lodge entertained at a banquet Thursday eve

ning in honor of the new ofucers of fhe I.O.O F. and Rebekahs. 
Covers were laid in the Odd Fellows hall for 125 guests. Mas
ter of ceremonies for the dinner was W. A Noland. A St. 
Patrick's day theme was carried out in the decorations, with 
green and white streamers and shamrocks on the walls and

tables.
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Central Baptist W.M.U. Circles
The circles of the Central Baptist 

I Women's Missionary Union met 
| Wednesday afternoon in the homes 
j of members for Bible study irom 
! the book. A Year's Missionary Tour 
i of the Bible.” The different circles 
I also discussed their respective ap- 
I portionments of clothing to be sent 
to the Buckner orphans home and 

j made pirns for a banquet to be held 
in the church March 15 when re-

Girl Scouis Rehearse 
Fcr Radio Program

Girl Scout troop 23 enjoyed a spe
cial meeting this week at the home 
of Nancy Patterson. 627 N. West, 
where they met in the play room.

During the business session plans 
for the Juliette Low party for March 
15 were discussed. Alice Hobbs was 
elected to be in charge of the troop 
cookies and Nancy Patterson was 
elected Juliette Low representative 
for the program. The group voted 
to bring their Juliette Low contri-

A Skating Krauty

Social Calendar

The Arctic tern is the champion 
long-distance bird, covering an an
nual 20,000 miles from its breeding 
grounds In the north to Its winter
ing quarters in the southern seas.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulslon relieves'promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat o f the 
trouble to help loosen and expel

Erm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 
med bronchial mucous m em 

branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
*  bottle o f Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

FRIDAY
C. A. class o f First flapti.st church will 

meet at the church at 3:45 p.m.
Seventh district Federated Women’s 

clubs convention in Amarillo.
World day o f prayer interdenomination

al program at First Methodist church be
gins wit-h coffee at 9:30 o'clock, program 
begins at 10 o'clock, with special closing 
exercises beginning st 12 noon.

Rainbow (¡iris party in the Masonic 
hall

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary 
meets in the City club rooms at 8 o ’clock.

SATURDAY
- 4-H club achievement day. girls and 
mothers meet at 10 o’clock in office of 
county home demonstration agent.

Brownie Scout revel in Junior high 
school gym.

MONDAY
Pythian Sisters meet at 8 o’clock in the 

Temple hall.
Ester club meets.
Pampn Book club meets in the city 

club r<Mims at 7 :30 o’clock.
TUESDAY

Twentieth Century club meets with Mrs. 
Paul Kaiushko, 911 N. Somerville, at 2 ;45 
o’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum meets with 
Mis. Hoy Bourland, 1114 Christine, at 
U :30 o’clock.

Twentieth Century Culture club meets 
with Mrs. Frank Mitcham, 1323 Duncan, 
at 8 o’clock.

Business ami Professional Woman’s Hub 
meets in the Cit-y club rooms at 7 :30 
o'clock.

Varictas Study club meets with Mrs. 
F. E. Imel. 810 N. (»ray.

Royal Neighbors meet in Merten build
ing.

Hopkins Homo Ibmonst ration club 
meets ¡n Community hull.

Y .W .A . meets at 1 o'clock with Miss 
Betty Prigmore, 912 K. Francis.

Civic Culture club meets at 2:30 o'clock 
with Mrs. E. J. Kenney. 309 Sunset Drive 

THURSDAY
Vlernes party in City club rooms.
City Council o f clubs meets in City 

club rooms at 8:30 o’clock.

X' , *
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All members of tin- Rebekah de
gree team were presented wi.h a 
gift by the Noble Grand.

The program for the evening was 
' presented by the Theta Rho girls, 
i Rcba and Norma Jean Killian gave 
| a dance number, and Bobbie Ruth 
Killian, accompanied by Tessie Mae 
Killian, sang a solo. A comic dance 

! in a horse costume was put on by 
Rutv Mae Wylie and Frances Hus
band. A trio composed of Norma 

| Dee Hall, Loretta Jean Marccll and

turned servicemen and their wives buttons to tin? next troop meeting.

m

Mart' Helen Doughtry sang several 
selections.

On the food committee for the 
banquet were: Mrs. M. V. Watkins, 
Mrs. E. C. Rupp, Mrs. T. L. Rowe, 
Mrs. W. H. Lane, and Mrs. J. L. 
Willson. Table decorations were ar
ranged by Mrs. O. E. Wylie, Mrs. 
J. W. Crisler, and Mrs. John Mitch
ell.

The program committee • included 
Mrs. H. M. Cone. Mrs. W. A. No
land. and Mrs. Roy Kretzmeier.

The Rebekahs will hold initiation 
services at their next meeting, 

Joan Hyldoft, ice skating star, ¡Thursday. March 14. in the I.O.O.F. 
enjoys a “ Pause" after a strenuous hall, 
performance at the Hotel New 
Yorker.

F-*/
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BURNING, SUGAR TECHNIQUE
Many sugar cane farmers burn 

their crop of sugar cane before 
they harvest it. The burning re
moves the heavy useless leaves but 
does not harm the juice-filled stalks.

C ITY  2100 MILES LONG
Honolulu, capital of the Terri- j 

tory of Hawaii, is a city more than 
2100 miles long. Its boundaries in
clude Palmyra Island. 960 miles 
south, and Kure Island, 1204 miles 
northwest.

Smart Anthony Accessories 

GLEAMING— MODERN

H A N D B A G S
Clever new shapes and de
signs in gleaming patent, 
new plastics. Many new 
Spring colors and light 
shades also. Roomy, smart 
in styling. Durable and 
practical.

3 98
Others 4.98 to 9.90

Lovely Dainty

HANKIES
Fresh new solid whites, 
prints; in dress or sports 
styles. Some have hand
made hems, others loce 
trimmed. Utterly lovely.

Others 25c to 69c

Y o u t h f u l  S p r i n g  S W E A T E R S

r  J
.

Finest 100% wool yarns 
in q variety of popular 
weaves and all the best 
Spring colors. Slipovers 
and cardigan chiefly Au
thentically smart in their 
styling.

2 98
Others 3.98 to 6 90Anthony's

tamp«, Texas

Kii Kai Klub Plans 
Dance Next Week

The K it Kcit Klub made final 
plans for a private dinner dance to 
be held March 16 in the Palm room 
at the city hall at their meeting 
Tuesday evening. Miss Zita Ken
nedy entertained the girls at her 
home.

Committees for the dance were -ap
pointed by Joyce Pratt, president, 
and will include: Decorations: Vir
ginia McNaughton. chairman, Ar- 
vella Patterson. Naneen Campbell, 
Dona Jo Nenstiel, Pat O ’Rourke and 
Hilda Burden. Food committee 
chairman is Barbara Morrison.

Ice box cake and hot tea were 
served to Mrs. Boyles, Joan Apple
by, Ann Mosley. Barbara Stevens, 
Barbara Walters. Pat O'Rourke, Vir
ginia McNaughton. Arvella Patter
son, Naneen Campbell. Dona Jo 
Nenstcil, Mt,rion Wenger. Beaverly 
Candler, Libby Sturgeon. Barbara 
Morrison, Joyce and Jean Pratt, 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be Tues
day at the home of Harriat Kribbs.

VVomen in the Church
By MAH Y  FOWLER

The board of mission and church 
extension of the Methodist church 
has given $130.000 from funds rais
ed in its recent "Crusade for Christ" 
for the development of its medi:al 
college and hospital at Vellore, Uni
ted Provinces, India, into the All- 
Inaia Medical college, with extensive 
hospital services, nurse - training 
school, and other related institu
tions. Originally organized bv the 
women of the Methodist church and 
long serving in the training of young 
women as Indian nurses and medi
cal practitioners, it now becomes a 
training center for men and women, 
and will be supported by eight pro
testant denominations of the Uni
ted States and Canada. It will be 
Protestantism's central training 
s hool for the healing ministry to 
all India's provinces.

Veal Provides Many 
Templing Meal Dishes

I t ’s difficult to realize how many 
poeple never used to eat veal! This 
meat is so popular now. so well liked 
for its delicate flavor and tempting 
tenderness. And there are so many
fascinating ways to serve veal, both, . . „  .. .
alone and in delightful combination a combination worth trying; jou ll 
with other foods. juke it.

Cheese Uses Shown loOf course, ‘ o have veal at its best, 
one must cook it correctly. That 
does not mean it is difficult t® cook.
Veal is a tender meat, but it has ; tit . i i i t  ta p i  t
quite a bit of connective tissue W O r M W n i lG  i l .  I/ . LtiUO 
which needs time and slow cooking I 
to soften; and most cuts of veal:

| will 1«- entertained.
Lillie Hun ley uf< !<• met in the 

j home of Mrs. Dewey Lunsford with 
[eight members present. Mrs. W. R.
! Morrison, chairman, gave the open
ing prayer and presided. Mrs. C 
E. McMihn directed the Bible study 

, land Mrs. Ada MeCase g-ive • the 
4» ; , | closing prayer.

----------- 1 ! Blanche Groves circle was enter-
„ . .__, , „  , , tained by Mrs. Paul Skidmore at her

cream sauce. A pinch of mustard . Eleven members were nres-added ter the .auce gives the dush ex- , . .  Lieven mentDcrs were pres-
tra zest. Cover witH crumbs mixed ! ent Mrs' Ben S a n s o n  gave the 
with a little grated cheese, and: openmg Pra.'pr The Bible p:‘';son 
tiown in the oven, ! '' ’as taug^  bv Mrs Vlr*>l White.

The Dcach cun salad s made bv Mrs' C C Stark presldpd the 
placing^Hrm cannrf peaciT halves! e i T V T *
on lettuce, and idling the hollow of f aul ^ ¿ m ^ n  
each hall with a generous teaspoon- cnairman.
ful of apple butter, chopped celery, \ Mrs. S' L ' Anderson entertained 
and nuts, mixed together. This is i |de niRe members o, Lydia circle at

j her home and taught the Bible 
lesson. Mrs. L G. Lunsford offered 
prayer and Mrs. F. W. Broyles pre-

Tho activity ja-nod was spent hi 
I ji-lK-arsinu the radio prog:-tin which 
I the troop will give over station 
i KFDN on March 12

Refreshments of lemonade and 
! cookies were served by the hostess 
[ to: Jan Sanders Janet Walters, Elice 

Hobbs. Patsy Abernathy, Dolores 
! Miller, Eula’nc Ellis, Betty Howard, 
Jean Chervenka. and Miss Marie 

| Stedje, executive director.

A commit.ee to revise the by-laws

sided.
The meeting of the Mary Martha 

circle was held in the home of 
Mrs. J. R. Gray with ten present. 
Mrs L. A. Satterwhite opened the 
meeting with a prayer. Mrs. Frank

“SHOVEL" ETIQUET
You are considered lazy or im

polite if you set the bowl on the 
table when eating rice in China. I t  
is kept, in the hand, held with thumb 
and fingers, at mouth level, and the 
rice is pushed in with chopsticks.

American armed lorces used 
trained dogs of war for the first 
time in the marine landing on 
Bougainville.

U V i t i i i l i V lV V  VO * V »  *<JV v u v  V j  * . f   . ,  , - . . . . . .

have very little fat. Also, veal is al- j was appointed at the Tuesday aft- ,° \ uc. i B a n »rd" nreshterf
ways served well done. All of these'ernoon meeting of the Worthwhile Mrs J . U  Barnard P res .deck
characteristic« affect the way we Home Demonstration club, when that the c i r t S r . y  E P Sh-mff

and Mrs. E. C. Dunwoodv. who dis
missed the meeting with a prayer.

Mrs. J. W. Holt was hostess to the 
Anne Eallee circle when five mem
bers were present. The opening
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By SUE BURNETT

Greet the new season in this 
smart daytime dress that goes every
where so proudly. It features a face- 
framing high round neck, scalloped 
front closing and a bow-tied belt. 
Slimming and graceful.

Patlern No. 8007 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18. 20; 40 and 42 
Size 14 takes 3 3/8 yards of 35 or 
39-inch material.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, In 
COINS, your name, address, size de
sired, and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Sue Burnett. Pampa Dally 
News, 1150 Ave. Americas, New 
York 19 N. Y.

Just o ff the press! The new 
SPRING AND SUMMER Issue of 
FASHION. Colorful, smart — and a 
FREE PATTERN printed in the 
book. 15 cents.

American soldiers who died in 
Asia to release Asiatics. Including 
Japanese, from the devastation- of 
militarism, have not died in vain, 
according to Miss Elizabeth Kilburn. 
of Philadelphia. Pa.. American mis
sionary who refused to leave Japan 
when war seemed imminent and who 
remained a virtual prisoner during 
the entire period of conflict. Now 
back at her missionary service in 
Tokyo, she has highest praise for 
AmcriJan troops and “ their right 
handling of the situation in Japan” 
so that American “men have not 
died in vain,” She quotes a Japa
nese official as saying. “The fine dis
cipline of the American troops has 
been a great surprise to us. Their 
discipline seems to ' be spiritual 
rather than dependent upon force." 
And this, she says, is winning the 
Japanese to friendliness and to de
mocracy. V

A number of Christian colleges 
which help in the training of Chris
tian women in Asia will be among 
institutions to share in the funds 
raised by church women through
out Ameri:a on the World Day of 
Prayei. March 8. The colleges in
clude: Yenching university. Ginling 
college and Cheeloo university—now 
"refugeelng" in Chengtu. West 
China; the Woman's Christian col
lege of Tokyo, which is reported to 
have an enrollment of 700 young 
women; Woman's Christian college 
of Madras, St. Christopher's Train
ing college, and the All-India medi
cal college in Vellore—all serving 
Indian young women.

cook the meat. t  a » W
Choice of Cuts

The different cuts of veal provide 
a variety of delicious roasts, braised 
veal dishes, and savory stews. Ai- j 
most any large, chunky cut—such [ 
as the round, zump, or shoulder— 
makes a good roast. A constant low 
temperature and the addition of ex
tra lat (.by inserting strips into the 
roast or having bacon or other pie
ces of fat over it) are the secrets 
to success In roasting veal.

The heel of round is often used

I group was entertained at the home 
| of Mrs. D. L. Lunsford. The presi- 
| dent, Mrs. O. A. Wagner, named 
j Mrs. O. G. Smith, Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford. and Mrs. G. H. Anderson to 
the committee.

Mrs. H. T. Thornhill and Mrs. O. i nra-ver was 8*ven by Mrs. H. C. 
G. Smith were appointed as 4-Ii Lawrence, who also taught the Bible 
club sponsors. | lesson. Mrs. E. R. Gower presided

Miss Millicent Schaub, county > nd Mrs. Holt gave the benediction, 
home demonstration agent demon- j -------- -— -------------
strated types and uses of cheese. She i"M V  SALMON GO INLAND
discussed 18 varieties and then made I Salmon return to their inland-
several cottage cheese dishes Miss' stream breeding grounds to spawn

. _ . ... . . ___. | Schaub emphasized the importance I because there is more oxygen there
I h hv m“ i ~ ,k' of cheese to the diet, particularly if i f°r  t‘ lp» ' young. Dissolved oxygen
ed by biaising. This met.iod is »-so that diet is iow on m;lk or other ¡ ‘s necessary to every inhabitant of
favored for small cuts, such as 
steaks and chops. Braising gives the 
meat an appetizing brown color, 
brings outt he full flavor and rooks 
the meat thoroughly, at the same 
time keeping it moist.

Veal steaks may be cut from the 
round, sirloin, or shoulder. Chops 
may be from the loin or rib; kidney

calcium food.

ROUND-THE-WORLD PHONE
Tlie United States is now con

nected by telephone with 40 for
eign nations. In this gigantic hook
up. the American telephone user 
may contact 32.750.000 telephones, 

chops (loin ?hops containing kid-192 per cent of world total.
ney) are very popular. | -------------^

For Soups and Stews j The slave trade began in 1503.
The flavor oi veal is highly pri2- when Portuguese landed the first 

ed in soups and stews Veal drip- ! shipment of Negroes at Santo Do
pings make delectable gravy, which [ mingo.
should always >>e served with tin  ------- -------- - ..........— --
meat, whether it is a roast, braised! 
veal, or a stew. When the meat and i 
the gravy made irom veal stock are 
combined with vegetables and serv
ed in a stew or pot-pie—there is no 
better eating to be found!

Veal for stew may be cut from 
the neck, breast, shoulder, or flank.
Light stock for soup is usually made 
by simmering the veal shank 01 
knuckle of veal in water.

Veal Chens
G veal rib chops, cut 3 4 to 1 inch 

thick.
1 4 cun flour
112  teaspoons salt.
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons lard or drippings
1/4 cup water
Dredge the chops in flour to which 

salt atui pepper have been added.
Melt lard or drippings in frying- | 
pan. Brown the chops on al! sides.
Add water, cover and cook slow ly | 
for 45 minutes to 1 hour, or until 
chops are tender. Remove chops and 
make gravy with drippings. Serves 
6.

The Menu for Today
Crisp, well-browned, fried pota

toes arc ideal to serve with veal 
chops. For an ‘nteresting vegetable 
dish, cook green beans and carrots 
(cut in strips) separately, and com
bine in a casserole, with a thin

the waters of the globe, and the 
young salmcn requires a greater per
centage than is present in ihe 
ocean.

Whistler’s “Portrait of the._ Ar
tist’s Mother" was rejected at* first 
for exhibit in the Royal Academy, 
and remained unsold lor 20 years.

CHOOSE BY NAME
The name St. Joseph guar
antiees quality, speed, econ
omy in aspirin. Always 
ask for St. Joseph Aspirin.

futpriONbA

•à l.

M
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The number of satisfied cus
tomers on cur prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
:m  K  Cuylcr Phone 60«

The Sacramento valley line, run
ning 22 miles from the capital to 
Folsom, in 1856. was California's first 
roalroad.

All Holders of

Portrait Coupons
Who havo not been photo
graphed are requested to 
coma to the

ADAMS HOTEL
SUNDAY. MARCH 17 
12 NOON TO •  P. M.

All eoapMis good on that date 
only.

Call Ellis 9516 for Information

K E E P  FIT
DIET

f 0» lea n " foods  * 
So»* u ted  lot a n d  
turn tt in for 4c O 
pound .

•%-

EXERCISE
Ten Mtnu»•* a Day 
Takes Bulges Away

Exercise Series
No. 11 _

To Develop o Shopely Neck
4

1 S'a-d ,r*c l Wiih I n i apart and arm. 
c lo se d  behind b o il Mo», hood for
ward and diauMan downward at fa r . 
0 « paitIWa inhalo

2 ftana hood dawlp vpword and bock- 
word antlf you can tad * a  caflinp.
I.h a lo  Katp waul aract.

9 ba*wm 10 poMiton (I.)
*  ft »pool •  tima.

K  H E A LT H Y -S A V E  AND TH IN
IN USED KITCHEN FATS 

- i im u p u

OVER 100 MILLION BOTTLES 
SOLD! SIMPLY GREAT FOR

MONTHLY PAIN
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound d o e s  m o r e  than relieve 
monthly pain when due to female 
functional periodic disturbances. It 
also relieves accompanying weak, 
tired, nervous, cranky feelings—of 
such nature. Taken regularly — 
Pinkham's Compound helps build 
up resistance against such distress. 
It's also i\ great stomachic tonic!

Dr. H. H. Hicks
Has resumed 

the practice of

Denlisiry and 
Oral Surgery

in his former office
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone 577

CONCRETE
CEMENT
BLOCKS

Sec us for your require
ments before you buy. Spe
cial prices on quantity or
ders of cement blocks.

Houston Bros., Inc.
420 W. Foster Ph. 100P

‘ rifST- '

Anthony tt Help Make It a Big Spring For.

ALL TEEN-AGERS
U l

The teen-age girl has probably already discovered 
the excellent presentation of Teen-age fashions at 
Anthony's. If not now is a good time for that dis- 
covery with these featured values fcr the younger 
miss.

M B L O U S l S
/ A smart blouse is utterly essential. A smart teen

ager wouldn't be caught dead without one. That 
means several in her wardrobe. These new cottons, 
rayons and novelties at Anthony's are "solid." . .

$ ] 9 8 a n d  up

a n d  S K I R T S
Either gored or pleated styles with new waist treatments. 
Many with kick pleats. Dark colors, plaids, checks or 
light shades

$298 and $398

v  v

S t u n n i n g  N e w  S u i t s  F o r  
t h e  S m a r t  J u n i o r  M i s s
When o Teen ager wants to slick up and be 0  

slick chick what's to outshine a well designed 
suit for real elegance? You'll find a good selec
tion at Anthony's.

.90
to 1095

nthony*
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Prevue SAT. NIGHT

The story thoy 
said couldn’t 

bo Mmcd!
RAY MILLARD 
JANE WYMAN 

PHILLIP TERRY

THE S C a jiH ÿ  , . ... P A G E S  OF
A M E R IC A ’S SENSATIONAL BEST SELLER!

«MMMmmmw
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#ÀÛ£ 4' PAMPA NlWSSanta Fe Train Passengers To Have Music With DinnerM .V .K  ^  C o m m i t l e e  p l a n s

Improvements for

CHICAGO. L1L, March 8 —Some 
time this year, according to an
nouncement made today by Presi
dent Fred Q. Ourley. Santa Fe pas
senger trains will be equipped with 
radio, wire reproducer, and public 
address system to give Santa Fe pas
sengers the benefit of the latest de
velopments in train radio, wire re
production of music, and public ad
dress system. Forerunner of this in
novation in railway passenger ser
vice will be Santa Fe dining car 
1480, whi:h will be placed into trans
continental service on March 10, 
equipped with wire reproducing units 
which will provide programs of 
popular and semi-classical music 
during the luncheon and dinner 
hours. This will be the first railroad 
car equipped with wire recorders for 
the reproduction of music. Dinning 
cars, both new and old will be so 
equipped, the installation being made 
as fast as equipment and labor are 
available.

A  sufficient number of speakers 
Will be installed in the ceiling of 
dining, club-lounge and chair cars 
to provide an even distribution of 
low-level sound throughout the car 
which will not interfere with con
versations, but at the same time will 
be sufficiently loud to be heard and 
enjoyed by those who wish to listen.

A ll new Santa Fe sleeping, chair 
and club-lounge cars, will be equip
ped with special radio equipment de
signed specifically for use on tfains: 
wire reproducing units which will 
furnish popular and semi-classical 
music, and public address-system for 
train annourcements. Similar in
stallations will be made in present 
Santa Fe sleeping, chair, and club- 
lotinge cars as soon as materials 
and labor are availble.

In the club-lounge and chair cars 
a push-button selector unit will be 
provided so that the dub-lounge or 
chair car attendant may connect 
either the radio, the popular music 
channel, or the semi-classical music- 
channel to the speakers.

When the public address system Is 
used, the radio or musical program 
will be automatically interrupted 
and the public address system con 
nected to the speakers.

In sleeping cars, each roomette, 
bedroom, compartment, and drawing 
room will bee quipped with push
button selector, a loud speaker, and 
volume control, so that the occu
pants may have their choice of ra
dio or wire-reproduced popular or 
semt-classical music. The push-but
ton selector in the room accommo
dations will be equipped with a pilot 
lamp which will light automatically 
when the train announcement sys
tem is in use so that the occupant 
may hear train announcements if 
desired.

Coal Comfort

Churchill Speech
(Continued from page 1)

of 1941—that:
“We ought to walk together in1 

majesty and peace.”
That, he said, “ I  am sure, is the 

wish of the overwhelming major
ity o f the 200 million Britons and 
Americans who are spread about 
the globe.”

Churchill said that he had read 
“ the other day” that an English 
nobleman had said that Britain 
would have to become the 49th 
state of the Union; he said, too, 
that he had read only yesterday 
an editor's argument that the Unit
ed States should not be asked to

RECIPE: Take a two-pound 
lump of bituminous coal, such 
as Joy Hanson holds above. Do 
thisa and thata to it with heat 
and test-tubes and whatnot, and 
presto—you’ve got a snazzy 
plastic bathing suit like the one 
she’s wearing. Well, anyhow, 
the general idea is that the suit 
is made of synthetic fabric that's 
only one o f 20Ü.0U0 by-products 

of cuuL

reenter tile British empire.
“ It seems to me,” he went on, 

‘‘that the path of wisdom lies some
where between these scarecrow ex
tremes.”

For. said Churchill, “ it is in the 
years of peace that wars are pre
vented and that these foundations 
are laid upon which the noble 
structures of the future can be 
built. *

“ But,”  he cautioned, “peace will 
not be preserved by pious senti
ments expressed in terms of o ffi
cial grimaces and diplomatic cor- 
rectitude.”

" I t  will not bo preserved,”  he 
| said, “ by casting aside in danger
ous times the panoply o f warlike 
strength. There rtiust be faithful 
perseverance and foresight.

“Great heart must have the 
sword and armour to guard the pil
grims on their way. Above all, 
among all, among the English- 
speaking peoples, there must be the 
union of hearts based upon convic
tion and common ideals. That is 
what I  offer. That is what I  
seek.”

Camp Snllivan
Construction of sleeping units at 

Camp Sullivan. Ppm pa Girl Scout 
troop camp, is to be tentatively 
planned by a building committee 
appointed yesterday at a regular 
meeting of the Pampa Association 
for Girl Scout board.

It  is hoped that the units may be 
constructed by the first of May, said 
Mrs. Lynn Boyd, chairman of the 
building committee, In order to ac
commodate troops planning camp 
activities immediately after school 
is out.

Former plans for the proposed 
sleeping units were estimated to 
cost about $1,200, with room for 
eight campers. Plans for two such 
units, constructed of cement blocks, 
were under consideration.

In line with the development of 
Camp Sullivan, Mrs. Boyd stated 
that 14 trees had recently been 
planted around the camp buildings. 
Tlie trees had been donated by the 
Bruce nursery, near Alanreed. Mar
shall Hubbard provided a truck for 
the transportation of the trees from 
the nursery; John Andrews donated 
three days of labor to overseeing 
the planting and transporting his 
men to the camp site, and John 
Kelley worked a day on the project.

Representatives of the Pampa Girl 
Scout association to the executive 
committee meeting of the area as
sociation which was to be held in 
Ameriilo today were selected yes
terday. They were Mrs. K. E. Thorn
ton, Mrs. H. L. Speer and W. B. 
Weatherred.

The next association meeting will 
be held at Camp Sullivan April 28. 
AH association members and fami
lies are to bring a picnic lunch and 
stay at camp the afternoon.

The next board meeting will be 
held on Thursday, April 4.

At the meeting board members 
gave individual donations to the Ju
liette Low fund, which will be added 
to the troop contributions and sent 
to the National Juliette Low Me
morial fund.

Members other than Mrs. Boyd 
appointed to the camp building 
committee are Mrs. Glenn Radcliif. 
Mrs. R. II. Nenstiel and Mrs. Carl 
Wright.

Those attending I he meeting were 
Mrs. K. E. Thornton, association 
president; Mrs. H. E. Schwartz. Mrs. 
Wright. Mrs. Speer. Mrs. Glenn 
Radcliff, Mrs. W. S. Dixon. Mrs. 
Nenstiel. Mrs. C. W. Henry. Mrs. 
Noel Dalton, Mrs. Boyd, and Mrs. 
W. L. Kretzmeier.

'Potter GirPLooks Herself Over Railway Act

Obviously pleased, Peggy Neel of Searcy, Ark., Red Cross hospital 
worker, is shown looking over two posters, using her picture, 
which have been selected, fo r 1946 Red Cross Fund campaign. 
Upper poster was made from photograph made of her in New 
Caledonia, pushing wheelchair of Pfc. Campbell Gordon Pyle of 
Lancaster, Calif. Poster in her hands shows Pyie at home exam

ining first, nnster.Harry L . Seay Fired the Shot Heard Round Lone Star State

(Continued from page one)

board. I t  decides to strike. In 
that case, the mediation board de
cides whether the strike will inter
fere with interstate commerce.

I f  the mediation board so de
cides, it notifies the President. He 
then appoints a fact-finding board.

The fact-finders have to report 
to the President within 30 days. 
During that time there can be no 
strike. Nor can there be a strike 
for 30 days after the board re
ports.

After the fact-finders report to 
the President, neither company nor 
union has to accept the fact-find
ers' say-so. But they usually do.

The present dispute started last 
summer. The non-operating unions 
—such as clerks and maintenance 
men—asked for a wage increase of 
30 cents an hour and changes in 
their working conditions.

The operating unions — such as 
engineers and firemen and con
ductors—asked for $2.50 a jiay  more 
and changes in their working con
ditions.

The unions served upon the com
panies th'3 usual 30-day notice. The 
talks which followed lasted till De
cember. No agreement having been 
reached, the unions appealed to the 
mediation board.

That board stepped in and:
Three operating unions and 15 

non-operating unions agreed to sub
mit the wage demands to an ar
bitration board while the media
tion board continued to try to set
tle their demands for changes in 
their working conditions.

But two of the biggest unions— 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers and the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen—refused arbi
tration and voted to strike Monday 
morning.

Now the White House has an
nounced the President will appoint 
a fact-finding board.

Cod of Caring for Charily Patient*
A l University Medical Branch Is Low

AUSTIN, March 8—The daily cost 
of caring for charity patients in the 
hospitals of the University of Tex
as medical branch at Galveston Is 
$5.00, which is considerably lower 
than in most other hospitals of the 
country. Dean Chauncey D. Leake, 
reported to the university board of 
regents at its February meeting. The 
daily per-patient cost In some hos
pitals. especially those that are pri- 
vutely-gwned runs as high as $15. 
Dr. Leake said. With pay patients 
included, the patient-day cost of 
the John Sealy hospital is $6.04, Dr. 
Leake explained, which is a 20 per
cent increase from last year.

In response to questions by the 
regents Dr. Leake explained that 
the hospitals provide “nothing 
fancy in room service," pay no tax
es and that they do not maintain 
large and expensive services as most 
hospitals do. Nor do they maintain 
a separate library, this nee/i being 
met bv the medical college library. 
Also, Dr. Leake pointed out that 
many of the John Sealy hospital 
staff are paid from medical school 
positions.

The dean predicted, however, that 
hospital costs at Galveston could 
not be maintained at the present 
low level, but would “ increase fur
ther.” He said the medical branch 
administration is studying sn “ ir.- j 
elusive rate" plan, whereby patients' 
would not receive itemized state
ments of charges, but would be 
charged a standard, overall rate, 
which would include all services de
pending on the length of their hos
pitalization.

The situation as to the shortage of 
nurses is “ improving,” Dr. 'Leake 
said, but is still so serious as to ne

cessitate a larger number of nurs
es' aides.

He reported that all patients in 
the medical branch hosiptals are 
available for teaching purpose« and 
that senior medical student« a6s
companying ¡he staff doctors on
their visits to hospital patient«, thus 
getting practical experience in the 
treatment of a wide variety of ail
ments.

Fact-Finding

Clean breaker points in the dis
tributor, set to their proper open
ing, will considerably improve the 
performance of a motor.

(Continued from page 1)
there have been hundreds of such 
settlements which have received no 
notice, settlements by the CIO. AFT, 
and independent unions.

Answering a question, the Presi
dent said flatly he would not inter
vene in the General Motors strike, 
as suggested by Detroit city officials.

In reply to another question, he 
said he always had been of the 
opinion a settlement should be 
reached on the basis of a 19 1/2 cents 
an hour wage increase proposed 
by a fact-finding board.

Mr. Truman reaffirmed a White 
House announcement that the 18 1/2 
cents an hour pay raise settlement 

j for basic steel did not necessarily 
set tlie pattern for the entire indus
try.

Interest Mounts in Local Movie

Scenes like this will be seen on location in Pampa soon.H E Y ,  K I D D I E S
GET IN THE MOVIES— BE AN ACTOR

i
Fill out the blank below and mail or bring to 

the LaNoro Theater, to try for a part in

P A 0MWP £  s GANG COMEDY
«

Starring 100 Pampa Boys and Girls Between 

Three and Fourteen Years Old

Mame

Phone ............ Boy or Girl

Address

Thera is still time to register! Do sa today.

Red Situation
(Continued from page one)

first diplomatic call in months on 
Secretary of State Byrnes yesterday. 
Officials said later, however, that 
he did not discuss either of the two 
United States notes sent to Moscow 
Tuesday.

It was believed likely that the 
state department would make public 
the second of those notes sometime 
today. It  concerns reported Soviet 
withdrawals of industrial equipment 
from Manchuria and proposals for | 
Soviet-Chinese operation of Man
churian industries.

Declaring that the United States 
“ cannot remain indifferent” to Rus
sia’s decision to keep troops in Iran, 
the note released last night said 
the Soviet action was contrary to;

The Roosevelt-Stalin - Churchill 
declaration in Tehran Dec. 1, 1943, 
in which the three governments 
pledged “m&intenan ie of the inde
pendence, sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of Iran.”

The British - Russian - Iranian 
treaty of January 29, 1942, which 
pledged withdrawal of all foreign 
troops from Iran by six months a f
ter the end of the war—March 2.

The note expressed the “earnest 
hope" that Russia would “do its 
part, by withdrawing immediately all 
Soviet forces from the territory of 
Iran, to promote the international 
confidence which is so necessary 
for peaceful progress among the 
peoples of all nations.”

It  requested that, it be “promptly 
advised” of the Soviet decision.Pauley Fight

(Continued from page one) 
receive,”  the former democratic na
tional-committee treasurer declared.

“You have heard it all and now 
you’re hearing Ed Pauley,”  he said 
“ No man quits under fire—no hon
est man withdraws when he knows 
he's right.

“ I  am convinced I  can serve my 
■country well as efficiently. I  know 
I  have served her loyally, honestly 
nnd faithfully In the past.”

Despite his statements, senators in 
a position to know said he will ask 
tomorrow for withdrawal of hts 
nomination. Pauley has been told 
there is no hope for favorable con
sideration of the appointment in the 
committee or in the senate itself.

Ickes. who resigned in a huff 
from the cabinet a« an outgrowth of 
the controversy over the Paulr\ 
nomination, had testified Pauley of
fered “ the rawest proposition ever 

to me" during a conversation

By HUGH WILLIAMSON 
Associated Press Staff

It  was partly on account of his 
Uncle Bob's weakness for fishing 
that Harry L. Seay got ahead faster 
than average as a lawyer.

Seay, chairman ol the state demo
cratic executive (uliiinilU'e, i.s tile 
man who fired the opening cannon 
against the Southern Democratic 
club at the committee's recent meet
ing in Fort Worth. It started a 
campaign of politio3l warfare that 
will be carried on through the elec
tions next summer and the subse
quent party conventions. You gan 
look for Seay right in the middle of 
the fight.

In his 70s now, Seay has plenty 
of well-groomed white hair, likely 
dark eyes. He laughs deeply, and 
there’s nothing he enjoys mnn than 
a good story.

He wears beautifully tailored 
clothes, and liis office, in a down- 
down Dallas office building has rich 
carpets and gleaming desks.

But he was, as he puts It. “ just 
a beardless youth” when he came 
to Dallas 50 years ago to join forces 
with the late Robert B. Seay. Uncle 
Bob, that is.

Uncle Bob was a pleasant gentl— 
fnan and a successful lawyer and he 
sure loved to fish. Once he went 
ol fto the river on a Saturday when 
some people were coming in with.a 
$5.000 fee.

“ I  didn't tlSink those people would 
leave the money with me,"—says 
Seay. " I  told Uncle Bob he ought 
not to go, but he went anyway. 
Fortunately, the people couldn’t 
come in that day and postponed the 
visit until Monday.”

But a lot of times people did 
come in and law cases did have 
to be handled while Uncle Bob was 
fishing. So was the beardless youth 
had to learn a lot of law in a 
hurry.

The Seay home was on a main 
route out of Nashville, and wayfar
ers often stopped there for the night. 
When Seay was a young 'un, he 
never knew when he went to bed at 
night, what southern gentleman of 
the old .vliool might climb in with 
him before morning.

There was a lot of talk about pol
itics. naturally. Tlie Seays and 
their neighbors were represented in 
congress by Cordell Hull.

When Seay grew up he went to 
Vanderbilt university and to George
town university, where he graduated 
in law.

He practiced in Dallas for years 
and became president of a life In
surance company, whose assets grew 
from $800,ouu -to $128,000,000 while 
lie was at the helm.

He also headed the American Rio 
Grande Land and Irrigation com
pany of Mercedes, Texas, one of the 
largest privately-owned irrigation 
projects in the world. .

Incidentally, he stocked a lot of 
land in the valley with quail and 
had a lot o f fun hunting them down 
there. Shotting over the dogs is his 
dish.

TEN BIG LITTLE WORDS
The English language contains 

more than 450.000 words, yet a mere 
10 per cent of them comprise 25 
per cent of all spoken and written 
conversation. They are : a, and. I, 
it, in, is. of, the, that, to.

TEA SUBSTITUTE
Belgium's substitute for tea is 

made lrom a mixture of linely 
chopped leaves of the strawberry 
plant, hazel .tree, rasperry bush, mul
berry tree, and a variety of blue
berry plant.

Christopher Columbus journeyed 
to Ireland to check a report that 
St. Brendan had once sailed across 
the ocean.

Harry Lauderdale Seay was borp 
In Gallatin. Tenn. His father a 
lawyer, was one of the framers of 
the Tennessee constitution and the 
youngest captain in General For
rest's cavalry.

Tennessee suffered a good deal 
during the reconstruction period, but 
Seay says, the southerners didn't 
hate the people of the north. They I 
didn't have a whole lot of affection | 
for the republican party, though.

Along in tlie 1930s his health be
gan to go to pot, and he wound 
up in a New York hospital, demand
ing an operation that would make 
him well. A famous surgeon, who 
had pei formed the same operation 
on Diamond Jim Brady, told Seay 
his chances of coming out alive, 
were about one to ten.

“ I  was the only one Who thought 
I  was going to live,” Seay says.

When he left the hospital, the 
doctor prescribed rest, so Seay took 
his wife on a long cruise in the Pa
cific.,It was 1938 when he got home, 
and he knew he’d fidget if he didn’t 
have anything to occupy his time. 
• Along came an offer to become 
president of the Dallas Fair. Seay 
accepted, held the job for six years 
before giving it up. It was hard

High Standard 
Dry CleaningBoB Clements

114.W. Foster Phone 1342

work and no pay, but he says he 
enjoyed it.

Seay was never a candidate for 
any oTfice but when Dallas changed 
from tlie aldermanic to the city 
commission form of government, he 
was drafted as a commissioner.

He has been a democrat all his 
life. Once lie was tempted to vote 
the republican ticket. There was 
a  democratic candidate whom lie 
couldn’t stomach.

Seay consulted his father.
“ Don’t do it,” counseled the elder 

Seay. “Go fishing instead. Once 
you bolt the party, the stigma is on 
you .the rest of jou r life.”

Seay didn't do it.

WASTE PAPER
ROCKFORD, 111., March 8.—( f f j -  

Alter Mrs. C. E. Haine* tossed a 
piece of facial tissue into the chute 
to her apartment house incinerator 
she remembered: Her diamond-pearl 
l ing, which she valued at $1,500, was 
wrapped in the paper.

She summoned the fire depart
ment; she called for the janitor.

Firemen worked two hour« re
moving debris from the lncenerator; 
Janitor F. A. Dobson then took up 
the search and four hours later 
found the ring among the debris. 
He was rewarded.

.Read Classified Ada In the News

All Types of

LEATHER W O R K
and Shoe Repairing

City Shoe Shop
New Location 

319 W . Foster

■■a

6, 1944 in Ickes' office. This, 
said, was the suggestion that 

Fauley could obtain democratic con
tributions from the oil men provid
ing the Tldelands suit was dropped.

Read Classified"“

PRODUCTION LINES!
...s o  don’t blame your Implement Dealer!

YOUR implement dealer had planned 
and expected to have his display 

floor filled with new implements and t ractors 
weeks ago. And we had planned to make 
them—had told our dealers and our farmer 
customers they would have new equipment 
and plenty of service parts for the 1946 spring 
work. And we had hoped to sell these ma
chines at no advance in price.

Real Production Had Started

When the war ended, our organization bent 
every effort to increase production, with the 
result that in the last months of 1945 ma
chinery was being built in very substantial 
quantities. Here are a few figures:

PRODUCTION
ITEM Nov. m s dec. m s

Tractors............ 7,432
Combinas.. . .. . . . 2,326
Cultivators......... 2,308
Hay Loaders .... 902

♦Plows............. 6,702*
*Plowi are mod* In our Canton and Chattanooga Work«, 
which ora not on ttriko. January production wot 7,747 plowt.

Both your dealer and we were encouraged by 
this production picture at the turn of the 
year. But the strike changed all that. As you 
know, the CIO United Farm Equipment & 
Metal Workers of America called a strike in 
ten of our plants, on January 21, 1946.

Vtfhc* Is Tha Strike About?
Wages are a basic issue. At the time of the 
strike, Harvester employes were among the 
highest paid workers In American industry. 
When the strike began, the average hourly

earnings in the ten plants, not including ' 
overtime, were $1.1554. If present wage pro
posals are adopted, this figure will become
$1.3354 per hour.

When the strike began, negotiations were 
broken off by the Union on the issue of com
pulsory union membership. The Company 
has no desire to weaken the Union. It recog
nizes certain reasonable needs of the Union. 
But the Company does oppo« compulsory 
unionism. It feels strongly that An em
ploye’s membership should be a m atter of 
his own choice.

Material Costs and Price Relief

Wages and materials are the great costs of 
operating our business—together they con
sume all but a few cents of every dollar, the 
Company takes in. Wages are obviously 
going to be high—and nobody knows ju st 
how high material costs will go.

In the face of rising costs of materials, the 
Company does not see how it can pay the 
wage increases recommended by a Govern
ment fact finding board until it has definite 
and satisfactory assurance from the Govern
ment that reasonable price relief brill be 
granted to the Company within a reasonable 
period of time. This matter is of mch Im
portance that it will not be discussed hese, 
but will be covered by future advertisements 
devoted to both priaes and profits.

Speaking for our dealers and ourselves, wS 
can assure you that no customer is more 
eager than we are to resume production. We 
are doin&and shall continue to’do everything 
in our power to bring about a fair settlement

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  R f t U  H A R V ES T ER

Overcome that ene rgy lag with a drink sweetened with 
Imperial Sugar. The quick-dissolving, 100% pure cane 
crystals of Imperial are a natural energy food ... and help 
stretch your limited ration. Exchange ^our stamp for Im
perial. Texas’ own 100% pure cane sugar

You aren’t getting machinery, Mr. Farmer, because

_  PICKET LINES
have taken the place of



EVERY D A Y  IS BARGAIN D AY  IF  YOU FOLLOW CLASSIFIED ADS!
A ll « « a t  ada a n  accepted on til *¡10 

aaak day* fo r publication on aama day, 
Mainly About Poopl* until noon. Deadline 
aa Claastfied, noon Saturday, Mainly About 
Paopto 4:00 fo r  Sunday issue.

(M IN IM U M  AD I I  WORDS)
1 insertion 4c per wdrd Min.
2 insertions 6c per word Min.
I  insertions 7c per word Min.
4 insertions 8c per word Min.
I  insertions 9c per word Min.
5 Indorfinnn Iftp per word Min

Phone 400 About
BU RIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA M ONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foron, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1237 Duncan Phone 1152-W

I— Special Notice*

8— Female Help Wanted
W an ted : Experienced wait
resses. Perryton Hotel C o f
fee  Shop, Perryton, Texas. 
Phone_161._
W an ted : To  employ steno
grapher interested in per
manent position. This work  
w ill consist largely  in assist
ing bookkeeper and cashier, 
should be good typist and 
pretty good in figures. Salary  
up to $135 per month, de
pending on ability to per
form  duties or to learn same, 
p lus real discount on person
al merchandise, paid vaca
tion, etc. P lease apply by  
letter only, giving age. ex
perience, previous em ploy
ment. Address, Department 
Store, care News. ____

PAIJKS & QUARLES. 118 W. Tuke. Phone 
1742. General Karaite, overhaul and repair 
OwaHu ____________________________

Eagle  Radiator Shop 
816 W , Foster Ph. 547

Clay Bullick, Body Shop
ST* do upholstering in cars, glass in 

o n ,  glass ruhners, seat covers, hesd 
ting, tailor made.

W . Foster______Ph. 143
Skinner’s Generator Shop. 
M otor Tune and Brake W o rk  
518 W . Foster Phone 337

16— General Servie*
STOVE adjusting done after seven pm . 
Phone 1853, anytime. _________ ■

T ry  our expert washing and  
lubricating. W e  also special
ize in steam cleaning motors 
and chassis. Come in today. 
Pursley M otor Co.

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Try  our wax nnd polish j obs _____

U iT B i l l  H a rw e ll p low  your 
garden now. A ny  distance 
from  town. Phone 491.
COMPLETE .uTk of tSanley Products 
carried at all times. Call 586 W for de- 
11 very. Mrs. Julia Wage liter, agent. 
AGENT for Avon Products will deliver. 
Phone 1258 W Mrs. C. H. liatt. 607 N. 
Russell.______________ -_________

Highest cash price fo r  your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co., 117 S. Ballard . Ph. 760. 
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger H w y . 2616 A lcock
Skelly Products, washing, lubrication, 
tire repair and motor service. Ph. 1119.

W esVarnon , Skelly Products
Amarillo highway at " Y " ,  Complete Skel- 
ly line o f product«. ________________________

H all and Smart G a rage  
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New and rebuilt: motors for so If*, guar- 
anteed motor repair work.______ _

W ATER W E LL  servicing. Earl Maddox. 
We handle any servicing job.- Phone 2171. 
IT ’S TIM E to get those dr Jins, vents and 
troughs installed nnd repaired. Call 102, 
Dew Moore Tin Shop. ____ -__ -

For a limited time we w ill 
give a free paint job. with a 
complete overhaul on your 
M aytag. Your M aytag dea l
er, W . L. Ayers, M aytag, 
Jam pa, 516 S. Cuyler. Phone 
1644.

37— Household Goods
Stephenson - M cLaughlin  
Furniture. 406 S. Cuyler! 
Phone 1688.
XJscd baby bed, complete, bassinet, studio 
couch, divan, thirty inch rollawny bed. high 
chair, round tables and chairs, hundred 
pound ice box. We buy good used fur
niture.
FOR S A LE : Koliaway bed and new mat-
trew, overstuffed chair and end table. In
quire 719 N. West St.
FOR SA LE : Phi Ico radio cabinet model, 
$50. See ut Pampa Hardware Co. E. G. 
Frashier.

Adam s Furniture Exchange  
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Maple bookshelves, breakfast sets and 
metal Icedaire. We buy good used furni-

51— Fruits, Vegetables
Jones Market, Fredrick and 
Barnes, meats, fresh vege
tables, staple groceries. Out 
o f high rent district. Phone
2262. _______

Lanes Grocery &  M arket
Sinclair Service. Fresh Meats,__Groceries

Neel’s M arket &  G rocery  
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Open Sunday. Closed Tuesday only

52— Livestock

For Sale : Six booths, W h ite  
Seal Refrigerator, cafe size, 
dish washing tubs, metal, 
double type. Court House 
Cafe.
FOR S A LE : Cabinet model Airline radio. 
See at 421 N. Crest before three o’clock.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
New maple dinette suites, new Khroler 
living room suites. Sellers kitchen cab
inet, also assortment o f used studio couch
es, your choice for flO . Solid oak dinette 
suite With buffet. We do upholstery and 
repair. We buy good used furniture.

16-A— Electric Repairing
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie M artin 405 S. Ballard

"W e ’ ll put your name In lights"

Plains Dexter Co., Ph. 1434 
W ash ing  Machine Repairs

W ATE R W E LL repairing. Rod. and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Phone 1880. 116W Vuke St.

Jackson Electrical Repairing. 
W e  bjuy, sell, exchange and  
repair a ll makes o f motors. 
119 N . Frost. Ph. 1016.
C AR L STONE, water well repairing, rod. 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
phone 2288J.

M cW illiam s M otor Co. has 
shock absorbers fo r Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and  
Chrysler products. Ca ll 101.
BRING your ne*t job here And you’ ll 
agree we know our business on motors. 
Woodie’s Garage, 3U8 W , Kingamill. Ph. 48.

Cornelius Motor Com pany  
315 W . Foster Phone 346

Your Chrysler and Plymouth Denier
Get ready for the safety 
check up in M ay. Avoid  the 
rush._____________________________

Pam pa Radiator Shop 
and G arage

407 W . Foster Phone 662 
Foster St. Radiator Shop.

Radiator, cleaned. »«paired and «eorjd
212 W  F n ,* »r  Ph on e 1459

-Lost and Found
W IL L  P A R T ?  wluT picked up wrong 
light Stetson hat at Band P. W . Dance 
last Wednesday night please call « « —or 
879, and you can muke the exchange as
your hat is there.___________________________
LOST: Gold fountain pen. was keepsake. 
Substantial reward if returned to Mrs. 
H C Wilson. 1206 Charles. Phone 1398.
essssss5 a = = = = = = =

5— Transportation ___________

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE E LITE  Beauty Shop in Brunow Bldg, 
for convenience and satisfactory beauty 
work. Machine, Machineless and Cold 
Waves. Phone, 768.

FOR S A LE : Magic Chef Range in excel
lent condition. 1216 E. Francis, upstairs. 
Phone 1030R.________________________________

A t Irw in ’s, 509 W . Foster, 
a new  shipment o f platform  
rockers, two almost new  b a 
by pens, two good used ba 
by beds and a good pedal 
type sew ing machine. Call
291._______ __________  _
Texas Furniture Company  
Nor^h Cuyler Phone 607
Rockers $4.50. Small utility chest $3.95. 
Magazine rack $3.95. Two-piece living 
room suite $39.50.

YOUNG W HITE ROCK roosters for sale. 
A t 403 N. Purviance. Phone 1219J.
FOR SA LE : Two young Jersey cows, 
fresh. 15 miles soul beast on Gulf-Worley 
A Lease. Inquire Suye No. 1 Grocery 
for E Menefee. ___________________ ■

53— Feeds .
Sweet Sudan seed, also 
20 head mixed steers. J. O. 
McCoy. Ph. 1202W.

54— Shrubbery
BLOOMING size pansy plants, giant flow, 
ered wm-ld’s best strain, ready now, reason* 
nbly priced. Hollinghhead. 910 Twiford.
FOR SALE : Chinese elm trees, large and 
small. The leading shade 'tree o f the 

mhandle. B. J. Diehl. Lefors, Texas.

56— Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hntrhing 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per rent blood 
tested. A ll popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Book your orders now for baby chicks. 
U. S. approved blood tested.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

72— City Property
S. H . Barrett, Real Estate. 

Phones 293 or 1959
Four room house and five room house 
both modern also lots on Borger highway. 
Have 300 acre well Improved ranch in 
Gray county. List with Barntt for re- 
aulta. O ffice 203 N. Ward Phone 298.

For sale with immediate 
possession, lovely 5-room  
house on E. Browning. Liv
ing room 15x20, hardwood  
floors, floor furnaces, fenced 
in back yard. Call Booth’ &  
Weston. Phone 1398.

76— Form« end Tract» • t 
John H aggard , Realtor. 

Phone 909
Four , room. modern house in N. Russell, 
double garage. Five room modern, N. Yea
ger. Five room modern and two room 
modern on »ame lot on Starkweather. Five 
room modern on S. Cuyler. Four room 
houKe on Muguolia, hardwood floors. Five 
room modern with Hire erooms in rear 
on Ford St. Four room modern furnish**«!, 
hardwood floors, vacant now. 23 room 
hotel with small garage apartment in rear. 
We handle vendor’s lien notes.

Friday, March 8,-1946
SIDE GLANCES
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66— Sleeping Room»
FOR RE N T: Furnished bedroom. 112*u E. 
Kingsmill. Phone 1595J. % _____________ __
FOR RENT : Nice sleeping room, close 
to business district, on bus line. 307 E. 
Kingsmill. Phone 1197.
BED ROOMS and npartments for rent, 
lose in. American Hotel. Phone 9538.Pam pa Home Appliance  

119 N. Frost Phone 364 7 ;  A . ~7~
Mel:.] portable ice boxen for rah p im  or g l  A p W im B I W I ____________________
tourist conveniences. Hedge sheers, new J A PARTM EN T FOR RENT if will buy fur- 
bedroom suites, used living room suites, 
studio divans, new feather pillows, box 
springs and innerepring and cotton mat
tresses. all sizes, new shipment,, o f base 
rockers just in.____________

niture, all new. Can be seen after 6 p.m. 
22b W. Craven St.

41— Form Equipment
EXTRA GOOD «addi. 
Starkweather.

fo r fiale. 121 N.

Osborn M achinery Co.

63— Wonted To Rent
RESPONSIBLE young business man wants 
room or room and board in private home. 
Reference exchanged. Write Box "C.R .” 
care Pampa New«.
W ANTED

JE W E LL ’S Beauty Shop. 802 E. Francis. 
Ypur neighborhood beautician. Call 898
for appointment.__________________________ _
W ATCH  this space for announcement o f 
new location of Duchess Beauty Shop to 
reopen soon. Mrs. Myrtle Enloe._________
ID EAL BEAUTY SHOP, now located at
405 Crest, invites the continued patron
age o f old and new friends. Elsie Ligoir 
nnd Violet Howell. Phone 1818._____ _
BEAUTY operator wanted at La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. 621 S. Humes. Phone 1598. 
YO U  T A K E  no chance o f hav ing your hair 
ruined, if in ginnl condition Mr. Yates 
takes chances on losing $104) if he does 
not give you a permanent with ringlet, 
ends. Phone 842.

18— Fainting, Paper Hanging
P A IN T IN G  and decorating wanted. Fhone 
208J_________ _________________

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floors, have thoas floor* ra- 
finished by your local floor sanding eom- 
psnv Portable equipment. Phone Ht

20-A— Cesspool Cleaning 
Cesspool cleaning, modern  
equipment. D rop me a card. 
Floyd Fox, Gen. Del., P am 
pa, Texas.

By permanent resident, three, 
four or five room house or apartment, 

o s  A  i  * n L  A r\a | furnished or unfurnished. Day Phone 736.810 W . Foster Phone 494 o. r . Turlington, Cabin 20, Orange
One used Bear Cat feed grinder for sale. I Courts.
Wc also hay* new feed grinder. in Block. | EX-SERVICEMAN and fam ily want» 
Good iiaed Alia Chalmera combine for B a l e .  , or fmJr room „partment or house
For sale or trade: C raw ler i furni8heil °r , unfurnished. Phone 62 after

type Caterp illar tractor, size I e x -s e r v i c e m a n  , w ife and four year 
30. W ill trade fo r wheel old daughter, needs furnished apartment.

.  Call Thomas Gnmfory, 1669.
tractor or good late model 
car. See L. J. Pedman, five 
blocks north and one block  
east o f post office, McLean,
Texas. Box 192.
Attention farm ers! W e  have 
electric and battery type 
fence chargers fo r sale at , C. H. M undy has for sale 
Thompson H ardw are  Co. ; one of Pam pa’s leading ho-

70— Business Property
Grocery store located 841 E. 
Cam p Kell for sale. Doing  
good business, well located. 
Three living rooms in rear. 
See owner at store.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere  
Sales &  Service. M ack Truck  

Hobbs Trailers
Oil Field—Cattle—Van»—Float*

Sales—Service

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.

FOR C A REFIT L  * »ervice, and time savin» 
let Curley Bovd do your transfer work. 
Cpjl 1 2 4 . ________________ __ _____
H. P. Harrison, 914 E. F red
rick. House moving and  
winch trucks fo r service. Ph.
2162. ______________________
D . A. Adam s, General H au l
ing and Moving. 305 5. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J._____
BRUCE TRANSFER? «26 S. Cuyler. Local 
and Ion* distance hauling. Storage »pace. 
Phone 994.
Hauling and moving, local 
service. Call Brown-Stlvey. 
Phono 588. IPS N. Hobart.

7— Mole Help Wonted 
W anted: Experienced win
dow trimmer and card 
writer. Levine’s. ________

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

LU C ILLE 'S  BATH CLINIC . 706 W. Fo»- 
ter. Phone 97. Get rid of your cold. Take 
a course o f steam baths.

22— Radio Servi c e _______
Dixie Radio 'Shop &  Service 
112 E. Francis Phone 966

25— Upholstery 4  Fum. Repoli
UPHOLSTERING, spring tying and re- 
finlahingL Wmno_197W._501 N._Ward.____

Slip covets and upholstering. 
Phone 2060. 317 S. Cuyler. 
Brummett’s Furniture Store.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
FOR TA ILO RIN G , alterations, dyeliO, 
cleaning and pressing, bring your wear
ing apparel to M. A . Jones. 319 W. Fos
ter.

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPM ENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trunk«. Tracto»*. Pow"r Unit»

45— Wearing Apparel
PR AC T IC A LLY  new red, fur trimmed 
suite, size 14, for sale. 1157 N. Stark
weather. Hughes-Pitts Add.________________

46— Miscellaneous
ELECTRIC arc welder, gasoline driven, 
mounted on evtra good trailer for sale. 
Some, terms i f  desired. See N. L. Welton 
at John Haggard’s office, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909.
HANDM ADE baby dresses, children’s cloth
ing and layettes made to order at prewar 
prices. Some materials to select from. 
Day nursery maintained. 908 Campbell. 
Phone 1734W.
FOR S A LE : Practically new ' 15.2 h.p. 
Sea King outboard motor. Phone 2016W, 
803 N. Russell.

tels. 19 rooms, four apart
ments, a ll furnished, includ
ing linens, nice living quar
ters. Special price. Call 2372.

71— Income Property
APA R TM E N T house fo r sale, excellent 
Income, all furnished, nine units. Always 
rented. Inquire G29 N. Russell.

Reading, Realtor. Ph. 946W
Five room house with two voom rental 
in rear, close in, $5200. Six room on busi- 
ness location,. $3500.
Two story house on corner near high 
school. Three bedroom brick plus 30 other 
residential ami business locations. Local 
and elsewhere. Level lot, walks and pav
ing, $1,000. Come by or call at 1200 N. 
Russell and let’s talk it over.

Tom  Cook, Real Estate 
900 N. G ray  Phone 1037J
15 unit court, furnished, on pavement, 
bargain price. Twenty- three and one- 
half acre truck farm. 4-room house, new 
barn, chicken house, good well. $500 will 
handle. Southeast o f Mobeetie, F, mile 
o f f  pouemént.

Lots o f Lot«
List with me— all types property

Stone - Tliomasson has a nice 
5-room home on N. Somer
ville, $7,500, also a 2-bed- 
room home on Hazel. A lso  
dandy five room house in 
first class condition located 
on Alcock, for sale.

M odern five room home with  
double garage  and four 
room modern apartment 
above, both w ell furnished, 
on large lot. Possession im
mediately. See ownei at 
1118 E. Frances.
C. E. W a rd , Reel Estate 

Phone 2040
Six room brick bouse in Wyntlee Ad.li- 
lion. Completely furnished, double gaiage. 
Servants quarters, $12,500.

Lots of Lots 
Acreage  at M cAllen

Nice five room modern house 
on Duncan St. Venetian  
blinds, double floor fu r 
nace, fenced in back yard, 
immediate possession. Ph. 
1561W  or 1644.
For sale by ow ner: 5-room  
modern stone house, on the 
hill, one block west of 11Ó0 
block N. Russell. Call B. R. 
Nuckols, 931 or 2279J, to 
be shown after 4 :30  p.m.

J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Down town filling atation. good location.

M. P. Downs, Agency  
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Five room modern home, 
garage, one acre tract of 
land, $3750. Good place to 
keep cows, hogs, chickens.

201 Com bs-W orley Bldg. 
1264 Phones 336

2267 acres, 750 in wheat on 
highway, good im prove
ments. Price $35 per acre. 
1280 acres, 800 in wheat, 
good improvements, price 
$30 per acre, all wheat goes 
to buyer. A  good bakery and 
residence priced to sell in 
good little town. Other tracts 
of any size you want. Some 
houses in Friona to sell. See 
J. B. M cFarland, Frft>na, 
Texas.
Stone - Thomasson. Phone 
1766. 1120 acres, modern 5- 
room house, 165 acres plains 
farm  land, balance bu ffa lo  
grass, located five miles from  
town on all weather road. 
Possession o f grass with  
sale. Improvements in A u 
gust. Price $35 per acre.
FOR S A LE : One section land, half in
cultivation. Good mesquite grass pasture. 
Two nets improvements. One 5-room mod
ern houfie, good barn and chicken house, 
new corrals. One 4-room house Three 
Rood windmills, on gas line .and school bus 
route. Six miles west, one mile north 
Wheeler, Texas. See Shelby Pettit, Whee
ler, Texas.

For Sale: 320 acres w ell im
proved. Part o f this wheat 
crop goes, 
harvest, this is a real farm  
home located near Groom, 
Texas. S. K . Roach, exclu
sive agent.
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COPITI»« BY at* SCOVICI-, INC T M. RCC. U. S. Pat Off 3 -B

\ “ 1 never miss one of these sales, and I often wonder 
what I ’ve done with all the money they are supposed to

save me!”

. many plants safety goggles are be-
Possession after ,ing issued to all machine workers.

D U PLEX, eight—roomu,—two—baths—with 
income property. South duplex available. 
Reasonably priced. 411) W. Texas Ave. 
Phone 288W.

72— City Property
FOR SALE : Three room modern house. 
1816 Alcock.
THREE bedroom house $3,150. Three room 
house $1,575. Two lots on E. Francis. Call 
W  T- Hal lie. Phnnm U78.
FOR SA LE : Six room modern home, 
three bedrooms, floor space 28x38, hard
wood floors, Venetian blinds, nice base
ment 28x38. Two nice modern apartments 
in basement renting for $70 monthly, also 
office space in basement, wash house, dou
ble garage. You’ll have to see this homo 
to appreciate it. Corner lot faces east on 
Charles St.. $8,500. Phone 1443. I. S. 
Jam iso rr.

28— Laundering
WET W ASH and rough dry done in my 
homo. Prices reasonable. Satisfactory work. 
1009 S. Barnes. _______

A llen  &  A llen  Laundry  
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Wet wash or help yourself. Open 7 to 7. 
Pickup and delivery.WANTED

Chrysler Mechanic
*

Must Have 
Own

Hand ToolsPlains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH  

113 N. Frost Phone 380
15— Butin**« Opportunity 
For quick sale. Radiator 
Shop and Garage, 407 W . 
Foster, fully equipped, now 
operatine, ¿1*0 ’41 Chevro
let, *33 Ford cad ’38 Inter
national p i«k  ¥P- 0 wl>«r  
leaving because of Ulne**. 
Call 662 before 6 p.m. or 
392W after.

29— Dressmaking
Fondanelle Dress Shop. Rm. 
6, Duncan B ldg. Phone 1897
See us for children's print dresses and 
Indies blouses. Bring all your sewing and 
alterations to us.___________________________

Custom M aid Shop, Hillson 
Hotel Lobby. Phone 646.
Can’t find that suit? Can’ t find that for
mal ? V isit the Custom Maid for personal
ized styles at nominal price*._____________
PRUET’S Sew and G ift Shop. 811 8.
Cuyler. Wearing apparel made to order, 
handwork, buttonholes, hemstitching, al- 
teratiofta.

Florence Husband’s Fur and 
Sew Shop. 710 N. Sumner.

10— Mettr
HAVE TH A T  old m a llm i made ovar Hk« 
new by reliable Ayprs Mattress Factory.

35— Dirt Hauling

R«A<t the News Classified Ad-

Griffith *  Williams 
Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

Equipped To Repair All Makes of Radios
Get your order in for a new 
Motorola car or house radio.

Prompt, efficient 
Service

PAMPA HOME 
APPLIANCES

Call 364—Ask for Harold Beckham

Radcliff Supply, 112 East 
Brown. Phone 1220. B uy  
your garden  hose now  while  
w e  have a  good supply.
For Sale: Six (token barber 
chairs. A  real bargain. See 
F. E. Bivens at Sportsman’s

Gertie A rnold , Rm. 3, Dun  
can Bldg. Phone 758.
Six room house on three acres land, good 
location, $7,000. Nice brick in best loca
tion in town, possession with sale. Eight 
room and six room duplex with bath to 
each side with three room apartment in 
rear and double garage on lot 75xl40-ft. 
lot, partly furnished $9.500. One 3-room 
and a 2-room house on same lot, near 
Woodrow school, possesison o f sale of 
3-room house, price $3,000. $1,500 cash
will handle. Four room house, furnished 
on one acre land, $3,000. S. Barnes. One 
lot on E. Browning also two lots, Dun
can St. 1286 acres farm land east o f 
town, also 800 acre farm west o f Pan- 
handle. Other farms and ranches.________

J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. 1831
Lovely six room home on Charles. Nice 
five room N. Charles. Eight room duplex, 
two baths and six room duplex, two 
baths. Three room apartment in rear, 
double garat *, east part- o f town. Large 
six room brick, 100-ft. front, double gar
age. Lovely nine room home on eight 
acres. Large six room brick, lots o f out 
buildings and eight acres on the pav inf. 
Seven room duplex, furnished. $4250. Four 
room modern home, N. Dwight to trade 
on larger home.

Five room modern home, 
possession with sale. $2,000 
will handle. M . P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264 or 336.

J. E. Rice, Realtor. °h . 1831
W’ell improved irrigated section o f land, 
close to Hereford. Possession now, $68.50 
lien acre- Good improved Lj section, three 
miles o f Pampa, $7.5.00 per acre. For 
farms aee me.

Geo. E. Futch 705 E. Craven
Big six room modern 15” x28”  living room, 
hardwood floors, fireplace and built ins. 
N. Faulkner. Nice semi-modern two-room 
Finley-Banks, on highway, garage and 
other buildings, good business location if 
you want to sell see me.

77— Property To Be Moved
FOR SALE to be moved, ten room mod
ern house, two baths, three-quarter miles 
south o ff Amarillo highway. Sullivan 
lease. Phppe 2470.?.

79-—  Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
TdeT vnn» r»rr»Tverf~y witS -ne an Irk ssU

80— Automobiles

N O T  F O O L P R O O F

DALLAS, March 8.—(A*)—J,. T.
■Another important, development is Busby lhought he had a burglar.  

the study of seeing requirements I . ; ** .
of particular jobs so that workers Prooi method of- locking his bed- 
with visual shortcomings may have room. He removed the door knob 
glasses suited for such jobs. In the j and had it in the refrigerator, 
past spectacles often were fitted for

FOK SA LE : liMO Chevrolet rlub coupe, sa fe ly . 
Good condition. Apurtment 106, Santa Fe 
Hotel.

comfort in reading, which is car
ried on with printing about 14 
inches from the eyes. However, many 
workers are engaged in tasks which 
require focusing at eight or ten 
inches. Obviously, spectacles used 
for reading might not be suitable 
for sUch jobs. Many workers, it has 
been found from study of seeing re
quirements on specific jobs, need 
special occupational glasses to car
ry on their tasks efficiently and

A hungry burglar raided the ice
box. found the knob, entered the 
bedroom and took Busby’s radio 
and clothing.

FOK TRAD E: InUrnationjil pickup, ex
cellent conditon. Prefer late Chevridet 
or Ford ear. ready to travel. 311 N. 
Ballard. Phone 1076.
1036 J-'flRD tudor. four new tires, also 
1941 Studobaker Comm. 4-door, radio and 
heater and overdrive. Hillson Hotel, 
Room 22.
FOR S A LE : ’40 Nash, five passenger 
coupe, motor in good condition. See at 
Broadview Hotel. ________
FOR iSALK OR TRAD E: 1949 model Ford 
sndan, good mechanical condition, good 
tires. See F. E. Dyer ut 809 S. Gillespie. 
Phone 20MJ.
FOR SALE : ’32 Pontiac, clean th mug- 
out. 424 S. Faulkner.

Six Players Si 
By Paápa Basi

1939 CHEVROLET’ panel in good condi
tion. W ill trade for *39 model car. In
fluiré J. L. Carlton, two miles east of 
Pampa. Miami highway.
1936 OHEVROLKT coupe (standard». Four 
nearly new tires, motor in good condition. 
I l l  N. West St.
FOK SALE OR TR AD E : 1941 .Special de
luxe club coupe, radio ami heater, new 
tires, in A-l condition. *34 Chevrolet 
coupe, ’38 tudor Chevrolet. ’36 Chevrolet 
coupe. ’39 tudor Ford. Coltum &  Guyton, 
21*» miles east o f J^efors, Coltexo Gasoline 
Plant.

81— Trucks ~  , -
For sale or trade:. 1940 
D odge pickup, new motor, 
oversize 8-ply tires, excel
lent condition. ’38 Chevrolet 
pickup, flat bed, good con
dition. See Earl Isley at O .K . 
T ire  Co.

Signed 
Baseball 9

Receiving Limited Quantities 
Firestone Tires Each Week

Ask about the Firestone
"2-Way Plan" for your driv
ing safety. Factory Method 
Recapping. Passenger, truck 
and tractor tires.

Firestone Stores

Stark &  Ferrell Phohe 341
Prewar FHA home on N. Russell, $9000.
Prewar FHA home on N. Charles, $9500.
Prewar FHA home on Mary Ellen, newly
decorated, possession with sale. t9500. I O Q _ 1 _ ,_  _ _
820 acres land with new house, good well, ra m Pa G arage & Salvage

46-À— Wonted To Ivy
-W ANTED: 1941 or 1942 model Ford or 
Chevrolet truck. Preferably long wheel 
base. Don’t call unless you have one in 
good condition. Richard M. Williams. Ph. 
36, Lefors, Texas
WANTED to buy electric refrigerators. 
Jty Hawfcfos, 41» Buckler. Pho—  IM.

Wanted to b.uy a flat top of 
fice detk. Stone-Thomauon.

47— Instructions

fROLUk‘ »w*«P«r. wKh itlMlwwil».dining room «ulte, libran: tabi«.
rook* r*. for w ir *t Citi«* Sgrvlc« 
»1er Pirat. I mile» »outhmst Pampa. 
Mr». DW Day al nfficr

for mie. »indio «wich, M -
ö __
FURNITURE  
room »ulte, two rollawny he*, kitchen- 
¿♦fo end table, deak, floor lamp 201 E. 
Franc!*, Apt. 8o. t. W. L. Engle.

The Hawaiian Steel and 
Spanish Guitar School of 
Music. 706 W . Fester. Ph. 
403.

B — RraSs. T*gsSoibl*|J

120 acres grnss. 150 acres wheat, third 
wheat goes with sale, $35 per acre.

Extra good income property paying 12 
per cent on investment.

Five acres land with good four room mod
ern house, good garage, and two big chick
en houses, just outside city limits, pos- 
session 30 days, $8000.

For sale: Four room e ffi
ciency on N. Cuyler. Must be 
sold immediately. $1500 will 
handle. Call 1398, Booth &  
Weston.
Faye Monroe, Specials. Ph. 
1959. Business corner, close 
i i ,  includes furniture store, 
filling station, three hotels, 
and coffee shop. H as $300 
monthly income aside from  
hotels, four room modern 
garage apartment, space for 
house in front on E. B row n 
ing.
For sale by owner, five room  
modern house, fenced in back  
yard, nice shade trees, im
mediate possession. 801 E. 
Craven. Phone 2381R.

Just in: Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new and 
used parts for all cars, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury, Lincoln and Chevrolet motors. 
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

W anted  to Buy
Used tires and tubes of all kinds also 16 
inch wheels of all kinds and w ill buy 
any kind o f car or truck parts.
C. C. Matheny, Tires, Salvage  
818 W . Foster. Phone 1051

Manager Grover Seitz of the i 
Pampa Oilers, local entry in the I 
West Texas-New Mexico league, has ! 
signed 3ix players for the season, 
which starts late next monti.

Among those signed are Emmett 
Fulenweider. who was an Oiler star 
before the league folded up, Lloyd 
Summers, former Oiler catcher. Hal 
oid Gregory, one-time Pampa foot
ball star who played pro ball before 
entering the service, and Virgil 
Richardson and Walter Schmidt.

Fulenweider 's a center-fielder, 
Gregory a third baseman. Harriman 
a shortstop. Richardson a first base- 
man and Schmidt a catcher,

West Texas Battles 
Southwestern Cagers

CANYON. Texas, March. 8—,7Pi- 
Wes* Texas State, top ranking Tex- j 
as member of the Border conference, 
and Southwestern university of 
Georgetown, cage champions of the 
Texas conference, will clash here to
day to determine which team goes 
to the Kansas City national tnnma- 
ment next week.

109 S. C u y le r m s

J. E. Rice, Realtor, Ph. 1831 
Four 4-room modern apart
ments, three furnished, 
$8750.

John H aggard , Realtor 
Phone 909

Six room modera house im * four nere», 
cow bain, chicken house on Miami high
way. Have three good farms, improved, 
in Wheeler county. L ist your properties 
with us.

T.-  H . Chaffin , 411 N. P i ^  
viance. Phone 2166J.
Nice four room house ; four room duplex, 
furnished ; four unit apartment house ; aix 
room house newly decorateti, inside and 
out, vacant now ; aix room duplex and 
three room house, modern, has hardwood 
floors, furniture optional, both to be 
moved. List with me.

Pampa Food 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
Open every day. Save o time and money

Lee R. Banka will be out of 
the city until March 12. 
Watch this apace for liatinga 
after that date.______________
FOB s \LE. Two room he«*». »Mad and 

:k«d. * . »  »jilngled roof, built in
skiciwaat'1 MS B. Dwight.

J .T . Rice, Realtor, 4^.1831  
Two story brick business 
building, dose in. Two nice

C. H. M undy Starts March 
Buying

Seven room duplex, furnished, good buy, 
• 4,250.
Nice four room modern furnish«! home 
on N. Sumner. R|»ecial price.
16-room apartment house, nicely furnish«!, 
good location. Special price.
Nice 6-room home on three acres, lots o f 
trees and outbuildings, possession at once. 
24 room apartment house, furnished, to 
be moved, special price. Eight room, double 
garage and baths. Two nice 5-room homes 
on pavement ready to occupy. Nice 4-room 
furnished, nice shrubbery and garage, ready 
to move - into. Nice two room, south side. 
$600 will handle. Two lovely 5-room homes 
near new high school. For ranches amt 
farms call 2872. ____

Mrs. C liffo rd  Braly, Sr. 
Realtor Phone 317
Several nice lota, well located. Small acre
age. eloae in, large tracts* also city prop
erty.

t-of-Towr Property
FOR SALK  : give 
hou»« and lot. Pria* 
•al*. Induira 8k*llr 
lytown, J l i M

semi-modem 
with$660

Service Station, 8kel-

FOR »A L K :  McLaan. 572' »  Main. *fea 
flv , ro a «  atacan hora*, hardwood floor», 
romp total? forulahad. Doubl, garata, atoa 
lawn, tram, shruhbarr. «ardan spat and 
otuhafd. forn itara optional. Phon* 1M2W.

,MB"r **" hlfh" t business lots close in $10,500. ' nssd printing.
I Call the Pampa Hews when you

Industry Studies 
Visual Efficiency

Profiting ty  war experience which 
revealed the need for full utiliza
tion of visual skills by workers, many 
U. 6. industrial plants are studying 
methods to bring about greater visu
al effifiency, according to the Bet
ter Vision institute. Professional 
ophthalmic specialties are working 
with industry in the formulation of 
programs.

In these industrial' visual pro
grams one of the first steps is the 
determination of visual qualifications 
of workers. On many jobs visual 
acuity, or sharpness of sight is the 
main consideration. But tor some 
iasks eyes o f workers also need 
depth perception, or color discrim
ination. or ability for close focusing 
for prolonged periods without fa
tigue. Special devices have been 
created for screening of workers to 
determine their ocular skills. When 
visual qualifications of a worker are 
determined he is placed on a Job 
where his eyes will have comfor
table seeing tasks.

Not only is industry interested in 
the visual skills of workers to bring 
about greater productive efficiency, 
but also to develop greater safety. 
Many industrial accidents ¿can be 
traced to neglected faulty vision. 
For example, a person with poor 
depth perception may be a visual 
hazard on a punch press. Or a 
worker with poor visual acuity may 
get hurt or spoil work because f f  
the inability to focus clear, sharp 
images on the eye’s retina at the 
normal near-point range of four
teen inch«.

One of the effects of this interest 
in vision of wprkgrs is the greater 
use of safety goggles In recent years 
industrial eye accidents have run 
about SOO.OOo annually, and strong 
efforts will be made to reduce the 
number of such ocular injuries. In

Fort Worth Player 
Signs with Paris

DALLAS, March 8— —Clarenrc i 
Witt. 23-year-old infielder from ! 
Azle, near Fort Worth, has signed a 
contract with the Paris Red Pep- i 
pers, East Texas league club. Man- 
agei Homer Peel has reported.

Twoo thers signing contracts re
cently arc Catcher Glynn Pope of J 
Bagwells and second baseman James 
Griffin.

Peel will go to San Antonio March 
15 to check over St. Louis Browns 
players there. The Paris club has 
signed an agreement with the 
Browns.

A tryout school will be held here 
March 25. Training begins April 1.

RELIABLE  
AUTO PARTS

Ford 
and

Chevrolet
GRILLS

Complete
Body
Shoo

USED
CARS

Daniels
Auto Rebuildinq

219 W. Tyng Phone 1615

A T T E N T I O N  
Late Drivers!

For That Good Gulf Service 
Stop at John R. Gray's

Gulf Service Station
Alroek & Banks St. 
on Borger Highway

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Washed and Screened

SAND AND  
GRAVEL

High Early ond Regular 
Cement.

Transmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliverto* Anywhere)
620 N. Knaarll Phons «IV

J U S T  A R R I V E D
1500Austra While Heavy BreedR A B YC H I C K SSPECIALSATURDAYONLY

9ceach
MONTGOMERY

WARD
217-19 N. Cuyler, Pomp«

It Can Be Almost Like Hew
We mean in appearance as well as per
formance. Our service includes the exte
rior as -well os the interior of your car.
Let us estimate yotfr job.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. fem efrill.
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NEWS O f OUR 
MEN«* WOMEN 
IN UNIFORM

DISCHARGED
J. W. Graham. Jr., was discharged 

„ from service last week at Port Sam 
Houston. San Antcnio. after serving 
three years in the air corps as ra
dar technician.

Graham enlisted In the service 
while a Junior at Rice institute. He 
re-enrolled this week as n senior in 
chemical engineering for the spring 
semester which starts todav. His 
wife and son Jimmv, who live at 
6X6 N. Frost, plan to Join him at 
Houston within the coming month.

* * *

NAVY MEN HOME
Among Panhandle men recently 

discharged from the navy at San, 
Pedro. Calif., separation center were 
Robert Lee McCain, ship's cook 3/c. j 
534 ¡2 Jordon. Pampa, who served j 
23 months in the' Pacific: Ernest 
Davis Barclay. S2/c. Perryton. who! 
served 29 months in the Pacific j 
board the cruiser USS Nashville, j 
participating in two major opera- I 
tions; Charles Clifford Warnock. i 
boilermaker 2/c, Dimmit, who 
Served 19 months in the Pacific 
board the tanker USS Neches, par- 
ticioating in three major operations, 
and Francis Maynard Agee. Sl/c, 
Friona, who served 10 months in 
the Pacific aboard the destroyer 
USS Hatfield. • - .
COMPLETES BASIC 
TRAIN ING

Pvt. Leon C. Dorby, 17, son of j 
Mrs. W. G. Dorby. has completed 
basic training at Fort Bliss and is 
being assigned to occupation troops. 
Leon qualified as a sharpshooter 
during basic training. He was in
ducted into service October 3, 1945.

*  •  *

IN  MEDITERRANEAN
Donald D. Warren, Seaman 1 c 

(torpedoman), USNR, of Pampa, 
Texas, is serving aboard the destroy
er USS Gridley in the Mediterra
nean sea.

Warren. 19, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Warren, Route 2. Pamoa.

In the Mediterranean, the Grid- 
ley lias visited such famous World 
War I I  battle locations as Naples. 
Marseille and Palmermo. Her crew 
went ashore on. France’s famed 
Riviera for swimming and sight-see
ing at such vacation resorts as 
Nice, Cannes and Vilfcfranchc-Sur- 
Mcr.

They also had shore leave at A l
giers, Gibraltar, Oran and Casa
blanca.

Hardin JC Fooiball 
Chari Is Announced

W IC H ITA  FALLS, March 8—'A’»— 
Hardin Junior college has announ
ced a nine-game football schedule 
for next fall with two dates still to 
be filled.

The schedule:
' Sept. 20—Paris Junior college at 

Paris.
Sept. 28—Lamar (Beaumont) at 

Wichita Falls.
Oct. 5— John Tarleton at Wichita 

Falls.
Oct. 12—North Texas Aggies at 

Wichita Falls.
Oct,. 19—San Angelo Junior col

lege at Wichita Falls
Oct. 26—Kilgore Junior college at 

Wichita Falls
Nov. 1—Hillsboro Junior college at 

Hillsboro,
Nov. 9—Schriencr institute at 

Kerrvillc.
Nov. 14—Cameron Aggies at Law- 

ton. Okta.
Nov. 23—Open.
Nov. 29—Open.

There were 177.790 saloons. 1090 
breweries, and 236 distilleries tn the 
United States prior to prohibition.

JEFF D. 6EARDEN
Re presentine

TH E  F R A N K L IN  L IF I  
IN S U R A N C E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

RECAP NOW FOR 
SPRING DRIVING

Have your- lues in tip lop 
condition for those Iona

minimum amount of time.

Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Mrs. Ben Martin has relumed

from Houston and San Antonio 
where she was visiting her daugh- 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
C-ivis. and grandson and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis.

For Veterans Cab. Phone 1515.*
The rummage sale, sponsored by 

the Theta Rho girls will continue 
through Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. O. E. Wylie. 621 S. Barnes.

Plane leaving Pampa Municipal 
Airport for Dallas at 8 Monday 
morning. March 11. arrive Dallas 
10:3?. Leave Dallas at 4 p.m. same 
day. Kates $30 each, round trip. Call 
Webb Aviation Service. Phone 2012 
for reservation.*

L. E. Cargill was admitted to
Tampa hospital this morning. He 
is employed by the Portland Gaso
line Co., west of the city.

Pat Burrow cf Duchess Beauty 
Shop is now with the Personality. 
She invi.es her customers to visit 
her there. Phone 1172.*

Sir. and Sirs. Slarion Slartin from 
Arkansas City, Kails., visited last 
week with iiis brother, Ben Martin, 
and nephew, T. C. Martin of Pam- 
pa.
24 Hour Service. City Cab. Ph. 441.*

Mrs. Fra 1 Conner visited her
mother in Oklahoma last week.

Insulate vour home now. Summer
comfort. Phone 235S. Cooper Insu
lation Co. for free estimate.*

Sliss Slary Frances Heifer under
went an emergency appendectomy 
at Worley hospital Thursday. She 
makes iier home In Pampa with an 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Moore. 1030 E. Browning.

Income Tax Reports. Edgar E. 
Payne. 208 N. Cuyler. Phone 1434.*

E. B. Slissamore is confined to his 
home With the flu.

Wanted: Two experienced beauty 
operators at Parisian Beauty Shop.*

Sirs. Anna Mae Patton of Pampa 
was a visitor in Childress yesterday.

Sirs. Slay Foreman Carr will pre
sent piano and voice pupils in a re
cital at First Baptist church this 
evening at 8 o'clock. Public cordi
ally invited

Sir. and Mrs. Kov Webster return
ed home this week after a trip to 
Oklahoma City where they were 
transacting business.

Sweet milk for sale. Phone 539W. 
101» E. Francis.'  ..........................

Mrs. W. II. SlcBride returned to
day to her home at 603 E. Foster 
from Worley hospital where she un
derwent a major operation last
V.ClUc.

Sirs. Garland Franks and her sis
ter. Mrs. Jack Duncan, left today 
for Coleman, Texas,, to visit their fa
ther, j. s. Dobbins. They were 
accompanied bv Mrs. J. B. Massa. 
who will visit in Baird. Texas.

Sirs. Quince Nelson and Mrs. John 
Hardy of Borger were shopping vis
itors in Fantpa today.

S. T. Elza, father of Sirs. E. O. 
Wedgeworth, was taken to the hos
pital this morning and was reported 
as serjously ill.

Sirs. Frank Akright and datigh-
! ter, Judith Ann, and Mrs. O. D. 
i Thomas and two sons, Robert and 
| James, all of Oklahoma City are 
! guests in the home of Mrs. Akright s 
j parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. Purviance.

*(A d v .)

C-C Agricultare 
Group Will Meet

Members of the chamber of com
merce agricultural committee will 

| meet at 10 30 tomorrow to discuss 
I and hear reports of the Junior Livr- 
i stock show and to make plans in 
connection with the 1947 show.

F. E. Iniel, chairman of the com
mittee. said that, the 1946 show was

i the most successful show held in the 
i eight-year history of the Junior 
Livestor k show, blit that it is be- 

| Jicved the next show may bp made 
j tetter by improving some depart- 
I ments.

Earl Breeding. coun:y agent of 
j Roberts county, and Clyde McGee.
I vocational agriculture instructor of 
| the McLean high school, have been 
1 invited to attend the meeting tomor- 
j row.
j Committee members are Arthur 
: Rankin. Frank Carter. Irvin Cole. 
Clyde Carruth. Quern.in Williams. 
Mel Davis. E. S. Carr. Harvey Wa
ters. George W. Scott, Ralph Thom
as. Charlie Thomas. Ed Weiss, A. 
B. Carruth and O. W. Hampton.

Remodeling in Easy Stages Will Transform Old House

itti V-

±0 _.,y . —  •-

Amarillo and Cal 
Farley Scheduled 
For MBS Salute

Amarillo and Cal Farley, who hails 
from there, will be given an interna
tional salute by Morton Downey on 
his Mutual network program. March 
20. The broadcast, aired over more 
than 265 stations, including Pam
pers KPDN. will be beamed to out
lets in Hawaii. Alaska and Canada, 
as well as throughout the coast-to- 
coast facilities of MBS.

Farley, filling station operator 
and storekeeper, wins the Downey 

I'B ig, Little American" award for 
his projects on behalf of Amarillo’s 
younger clement. He's a real “big 
brother” to the city’s growing boys.

A former professional baseball 
player and wrestler, Farley takes 
a keen interest in boys and a special 
interest in those who might be 
tempted to “go wrong.”  For these 
youngsters, who “never got a break,” 
Farley organized Amarillo’s Maver
ick club, a sort of corrective organ
ization. With financial assistance 
from leading business rrten, he ob
tained a ranch site, and set up 
Boys’ Ranch, a $50,000 Maverick 
club project entirely devoted to 
straightening out wayward youths.

More than 50 boys are living on 
the ranch and leading healthy, out
door lives — riding horses, roping 
steers and attending school classes 
right on the range. The kids love it. 
naturally, and they love Cal Farley 
for his unselfish efforts in their be
half.

RESERVE CHAMPION FACES CAMERA Cily Purchases 
New Patrol Car

A  1946 Plymouth sedan has been 
purchased by the city for use by 
the Pampa police department, City 
Manager Garland Franks said to
day

The two-way radio has already 
been installed and the car Is now 
being used on patrol.

As soon as It Is “broken in” the 
new car will be painted black and 
white, the color of the 1946 Ford 
purchased recently.

The 1942 Dodge used by the de
partment since the war started was 
traded in on the new car. The same 
radio equipment was transferred to 
the new car.

The department now operates 
three patrol cars and two motor
cycles, witli a force of 10 patrol
men.

CENSORSHIP ABOLITION
CHUNGKING, March 8.—OP)—K. 

C. Wu. minister ol information, to
day announced the abolition of cen
sorship throughout China.

Censorship was retained In recov
ered areas only because peaoe and 
order were not fully restored In those 
places, he said.

iead the Classifieds In H ie New*

The reserve champion bull of the 
recent livestock show and sale here 
faces the cameraman squarely 
here, for he brought $550, going 
to L. C. O’Neal of White Deer. 
He was sonsigunl by Combs-Wor- 
ley ranch. The reserve cham
pion female, which sold to Buel

Gray, also of White Deer, for 
$370, was likewise consigned by 
Combs-Worley.

, The Rialto, principal bridge of 
Venice, was built of marble in 
1590 at a cost of more than $500,- 
000.

DR. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

Fitst National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone M i

ZALE’S Sells More DIAMONDS Than Any Other JEWELER in the Southwest
Overall remodeling, rather than 

patching and repairing, is recom
mended by contractors as more 
satisfactory and economical for 
old houses that are showing their 
age. Once a planned transforma
tion is adopted, the work can be 
accomplished in easy steps as the 
family budget and the availability 
of material permits.

The accompanying BEFORE and 
AFTER picture illustrate what can 
be done with the exterior at an old 
square house. The front porch, 
which needed extensive repairs and 
blocked the sunlight, has been re
moved and replaced with an at
tractive terrace. The side porch 
has been retained and enclosed

with heavy screen to serve as an 
outdoor living or dining room.

The roof overhang has been trim
med o ff and the root covered with 
colorful asphalt shingles for beauty 
and fire-protection. Shutters, paint
ed to match the roof, have been 
added to the windows, and the 
modern entrance. The exterior 
walls have been resided and a spa
cious sundeck provided.

The reconversion program may 
bo extended to enclosing the back 
porch for a utility room; re-dc- 
signing (he kitchen; installing mod
ern bathroom equipment and build
ing in closets for the storage of 
linens, out-of-scason clothes and 
other family accumulations.Russian Troops Strip Chinese Aluminum Factory of Machines

(Editor's note: Here is a belated 
distach from Mukden by Richard 
Cushing, describing that once busy 
industrial city's desolation. Cushing 
has returned to Shanghai but the 
dispatch just has come through 
poor communications.»

Bv RICHARD CUSHING
MUKDEN, Feb. 24.— (Delayed)— 

(iP)—The Chinese manager of a big 
Mukden aluminum plant showed 
American correspondents a pencilled 
receipt given him by Russians who, 
he said, had stripped his factory 
bare.

The Chinese couldn't read the 
hurriedly scribbled Russian note.

He pointed to broken picking 
cases bearing Russian characters as 
evidence the Soviets had packed 
up what they wanted and sent it 
away by rail.

The Chinese, S. T. Chon of the 
J Talu Aluminum Co., related that 
! the Russians visited the plant 18 
i times—almost weekly until a week 
| ago. when a Chinese representative 
of UNRRA tacked a sign mi the 
door reading “No admittance to 

I anybody or armies to enter."

A considerable quantity of alumi
num ware, including canteens for 
the Japanese army, was scattered 
about the floor but every bit of ma
chinery was gone.

Newsmen touring the now deso
late industrial section of this one
time thriving factory city saw three 
American lend-lease trucks driven 
by Russians rolling out of a plant 
loaded with crates. Our Chinese 
army guide suggested the crates 
contained small machinery.

Armed guards appeared disturbed 
at tlie presence of a truck-load of 
correspondents, so no questions were 
asked.

The newsmen visited a rubber 
plant where only broken walls, twist
ed pipes and debris remained. The 
Chinese guide said the Russians took 
delight in setting off demolition 
charges after carrying off what they 
wanted. (Other Chinese have 
charged the Russians demolished 
stripped factories to make them ap
pear to have been war-damaged.)

— Clothes moths cost the United 
States about $20.000,000 damage an
nually.

Class in Personnel 
Supervision To Mce!

SOLID ALUMINUM 
CIGARETTE

L I G H T E R
Easily operated, fits fist, lights 

every time. A  real value.

107 N . C U YLE R

ai Zales . . .  ♦

It's a four-star feature . . .  the array of 

brilliant new diamond rings we’re showing

for the Spring bride. She'll fall in love 

with the beauty and high quality of each gem,

and she'll be charmed with the ex

quisite gold and platinum settings.

You'll be pleased with Zale's low prices apd 

the dollar fbr dollar value you receive . . .

not just today but any time you come in.

OVER ONE MILLION SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

There's magic beauty ia! 
this six-diamond bridal: 
pair illustrated oo lari
left. Three diamond sol-
•taire, 5115; wedding' 
ring, $35.00.

$150

Handwronght floral BKV 
tif in these yellow gold 
rings. Diamond engage*
ment ring, $29.75; wed* 
ding ring, $10.

$39.75

Classic charm for the 
modern bride. Diamond
solitaire glowing in yel
low gold, $45.00; per
fectly matched wedding
ring, $10.

555.00

Slender gold mountings 
designed to emphasize 
the brilliance o f each 
diamond. Three-diamond 

| solitaire, $135; wedding 
ring, $50.

$1*5

Regal splendor in this 
12-diamond bridal pair 
handsomely mounted in 
platinum. Engagement' 
ring, $250; wedding 
ring, $110.

5360

A ll Prictt Includi 
Federal Té*

Perfection in these rings 
for the starry-eyed bride. 

Exquisite diamond soli- 
taire, $350; channel de
signed wedding ring, 
5115.
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T O D A Y  & S A I
n | "Guest Pests" Hews 
P IU S  "Greet Lakes"

O’ KEEFE » COMO - MIRANDA

TODAY thru SAT
Plus

"Swingshift Cinderella" 
Mystery Island No. 14

grows; the Pearl Harbor probe drags on, 
gets nowhere. U. S. prepores historic 

atom-bomb test.

Hitler free election Displaced persons 
become a criticol problem Observers say 

few Germans feel any war guilt

J  ja p a n  s ig n s
FORMAL SUR 

RENDERtON U SS 
MISSOURI 

SEPT 2. 1945

Judge Sends Problem Parents 
To Classes Instead of Jails

By MARIANNE PAMINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

DEARBORN, Mich.—“ Ninety days 
in Jailr-or go to school and learn 
how to be a decent parent!" That is 
the sentence Judge T. Martin has 
imposed on scores of parents haled 
into his Dearborn courtroom.

The School for Delinquent Par
ents, it's called. One evening every 
two weeks the ball doors of the mus
ty old Dearborn Municipal Court
house swing open to admit a sorry 
parade of chastened men and wom
en, come to learn their duties as 
the heads o f  families.

They are the parents who, with 
overstuffed wartime pay envelopes, 
toured the, beer taverns and the 
dance halls while their offspring 
went unfed and uncared for at 
home. They are' the greedy ones 
Who piled up overtime at night at 
the expense of hours that might 
have been spent with their sons 
and daughters They -are the 
drunks, the brawlers, the financially 
irresponsible whose victims are their 
own neglected and abased children. 
PARENTS CHOOSE CLASSES

On the theory that juvenile de
linquency can nearly always be trac
ed to family difficulties and that 
Jailing and fining a parent can of
ten work more hardship than correc
tion, Judge Martin started his 
school a year and a half ago. Par
ents charged with neglect, non-sup
port, drunkenness, assault and bat
tery, disturbance of the peace, etc., 
are told upon conviction for a first 
offense they can either attend

t W $Trouble Clouds Horizons Six Months After World War II's End
l UNITED NATIONS! Hold br.7 m«7T 

mg of General Assembly in London. 
Vote U. S. site for permanent 

headquarters. Agree on interna
tional control of atom bomb. Pre

pare European peace treaties for 
Paris conference of 21 Allied 

nations. Bitter British-Ruuian 
duel Over Iran and Greece.

U. S I Dissension is rife over demobilization'* 
speed, over our foreign policy, between manage

ment and labor, sparking history's largest 
and costliest strikes. These stymie needed 

production. Housing shortage rises to crisis; 
price control battle rages while inflation

JAPAN! Stripped of territotlol con
quests Japan undergoes tremendous 

social revolution under Moc- 
Arthur's rule. He removes bars 

from freedom of speech, assembly 
and warship, with Shintoism banned 

as state religion. Emperor admits 
his divinity is myth. Big indus
trial combines broken up. War 

criminals arrested and tried. Four- 
power Control Council, including 

Russia, establish».

Judge George T. Martin solves 
delinquency cases brought to his 
court by sentencing parents to at
tend classes in which their prob
lems were discussed.

classes as a condition of probation,, 
or accept the usual fine or jail 
sentence Most of them choose the 
classes.

Today records show that no par
ent has ever completed the course 
has ever been brought back into 
court on smiliar charges, and the 
City of Dearborn has the best rec
ord of juvenile protection in the

Practical problems are discussed 
in Dearborn’s ‘‘School for Delin
quent Parents.” Addressing the 
class, held in Judge Martin’s court

county.
Classes are held in the judge's 

own courtroom and last about an 
hourt. The first half-hour is de
voted to talk on some phase of 
home and family living by an ex
pert in the field. The second half 
is used for questions -and general 
discussion.

Subjects include general -family 
health, specific childhealth, family 
finances, family recreation, home 
economics, dietetics, housekeeping, 
child psychology, child guidance, 
care of the sick and problems of 
youth. The aim is to eliminate as 
much as possible the trial-and-error 
casualties of child-raising.
TALKS ARE PRACTICAL 

Talks are practical and pointed 
up with pertinent anecdotes. The 
speaker I heard did not just say 
it is important that a child be loved 
and made to feel wanted, but went 
on to tfell of actual problems arising 
because a child felt unwanted. She 
advised her listeners to help chil
dren think for themselves, to avoid 
humiliating children by scolding 
them in front of their friends, and 
to talk things over instead of de
manding arbitrary obedience.

Children should be encouraged to 
bring their friends home, she said. 
They should be given a certain 
amount of privacy. When things 
go' wrong, careful listening and 
quiet observation will often lead a 
parent to the root of the trouble.

"Students" number 50 to 75 a ses
sion. Sometimes one parent at
tends, sometimes both. Not all are 
court cases. Some "border-liners” 
have been advised to attend rather 
than have a warrant issued against 
them. Others .are interested out
siders.

There are no offenders whose 
children ran around naked'and hun
gry in an empty house while they 
themselves were out hitting the 
night-spots. One had taken an 
eight-year-old along to the beer- 
garden. feeding him a midnight 
snack of hard-boiled eggs and po-

CROWN
HOOT GIBSON

STIMM FETCHIT

S I L V E R D E V I L "
From tho story by Fatar B. 1

H I

room, is Elizabeth Irwin of the 
University of Michigan Extension 
Service.

tato chips for supper.
A mother who never could get 

her son up in the morning to go 
to school said she wasn't boss in 
her own home. Investigation re
vealed she wasn’t much concerned 
with the hours he had kept the 
night before, and that her current 
boy-friend was more important to 
her than her child.

One mother was convicted of 
forging her own birth certificate 
so that her 15-year-old daughter 
might obtain a summer job in a 
war plant. She later persuaded the 
daughter to give up school for the 
job. Now the mother is a "regu
lar" at the judge's classes.

The relationship between juvenile 
delinquency and high wages first 
gave Judge Martin his idea. As a 
school board member a few years 
back, he discovered through re
search that crime among minors 
had reached a peak in fabulous 
1929, dropped o ff during the depres 
sion, started up again in 1940 and 
had gone on to a new high during 
the war years. This was In direct 
ration to money-making opportu
nities open to parents.

Most parents, Judge Martin feels 
are willing to loam and their faults 
are thpse o f ignorance, not wilful 
misconduct.'

'City Council' oi 
Veis Help Run 
Trailer Village

CANYON, March 8.—Living con
ditions more attractive than exter
nal appearances might Indicate are 
being achieved by 56 world war II  
veterans in the new trailer village 
at West Texas State. Thirty-two of 
the men are married and there are 
21 children in the village.

The trailer houses are furnished 
with water, lights, gas, and sewer 
connections. One concrete sidewalk 
has been completed and graveled 
walks are being constructed to each 
house. Provided, also, are clothes 
lines, disposal cans, and other fa :l- 
lities. Some dwellers are building 
light fences. Workmen are banking 
soil around the Foundations and le
veling ground broken by utility lines.

H. L. Harden, assistant business 
manager of the college is in charge 
o f the trailer village. He Is assisted 
by a “ city council" composed of 
James Shuttleworth of Sudan, a 
senior; Roger M. Smith of Plain- 
view, a freshman, and W. L. John
son of Turkey, a junior. Shuttle- 
worth denies that he is mayor of 
the village.

"We had more than enough exper
ience with top men in military ser
vice," Shuttleworth explained. "Our 
councilmen'are equal In rank."

Scheduled to be started soon is a 
a new dormitory to house one hun
dred veterans. This will be a one- 
story unit located near Terrill Hall 
for men. It will be placed east of the 
Terrill Hall dining room and will 
face north.

Civilian Librarians 
Are Needed Overseas

The Special Services Division. 
ASP, needs professional civilian li
brarians for duty With the occupa
tion forces in the Philippines, Korea, 
and Japan, Lieutenant Colonel Rob
ert L. Hardy, district recruiting of
ficer for West Texas, announced 
today.

The positions now available range 
is salary from a base pay of $2320 
to $3640. Applicants must be United 
States citizens, male or female, age 
21-40 Inclusive, and must be grad
uated from an accredited library 
scrool, or graduated from «  college 
or university of recognized standing 
plus one year’s experience In li
brary work.

Applications should be forwarded 
direct by individuals Interested to 
the Special Services Division. ASP, 
25 West 43rd St., New York, IB. New 
York. Attention; Library Branch. 
These applications must consist of 
three completed copies of Standard 
Form 57 and a statement o f avail
ability if now employed by federal 
agency, or of approximate date of 
release In the case of military per
sonnel. Further information and 
Standard Forms 57 may be obtained 
from the U. S. army recultlng sta
tions In Amarillo, Lubbock, Big 
Spring, San Angelo, ad Ablline.

‘BIG THREE’ MEET 
MOSCOW, March I.—UP)—For

eign observers, taking note of press 
suggestions abroad that the time Is 
ripe for another meeting o f Brit
ish, American and Russian leaders, 
«aid today they believed the chances 
for an early meeting of the “Big 
Three" were remote.

c h in a ! For <iv« month» oiler
war’s and, Chinese fought on—■ 

against Chinese Gen Marshall 
helps end IB-year civil war between 

Chinese Reds and Nationalists. 
Chungking drafts a new "Unity" 
constitution. Nation groans under 
shortages and fantastic inflation.

FAR EAST| Vigorous" native 
independence drives 

flame through prewar colo
nial areas from Indo- 

China to Dutch Eost 
Indies, where British 

battle rebels. Dutch are 
farced moke concessions, re

offer dominion status.

GERMANYljointly held by U S , Ru.sia,
Britain, France Try top war rriminols 
Seize war potential industries, raze 
plants or take them lor reparations 

Black market prevails Acute shortages 
food, fuel, clothes Hold first post

R’JSSIa I Tuck les job restoring areas 
wrecked by war, placating dtsgmntitrd 

veterans, rehabilitating industry In ages 
old drive tor security, forms bloc 

"friendly" states on borders, seeks oil, 
more warm seaports Stalin discloses 

20-year plan expend industrial and prp- 
ductive strength to match U S in 

heavy industry wçr potential

Un-
rest follows war's 

end. Venezuela re
gime overthrown. Ar
gentina flames with 

violence. Revolution in 
Haiti. Nicaraauons 

oust dictator. Leftists 
sweep Peru.

BRITAIN Icontinues wartime "austerity" BALKANS
regimen, even reducing food ration 

amounts. With Churchill out, Attlee in, 
Britain's first socialistic government 

is committed to nationalize coal mines, 
other utilities. Faced with rebuilding 

wrecked industry, homes and foreign 
trode, seeks $3,750 000,000 loan from 

U. S. Copes with colonial unrest.

FRANCE National morale low in na-
tion beset by privation, fuel famine, 
black marketing, currency infla

tion and politicians' cutthroat race 
for power De Gaulle survives leftist 

trend but resigns "irrevocably" 
under attacks of critics. Socialist 
Felix Goum replaces him, offers 

program of heavy taxes and gov
ernment economies

INDlAjThreotened famine, political
and racial strife, plus widespread 

unemployment plus Indio's most in
tensive drive for independence 

all spell trouble Britain sends mis
sion, including Sir Stafford Cnpps, to 

discuss India's future status

__________ As ever, a trouble spot
Civil war flares in Greece after 

liberation. Britain steps in, USSR 
objects. U S refuses recognize 

Bulgarian regime until elections 
are liberalized Yugoslavs vote 
republic under Tito, dethrone 

King Peter II. Russia maneuvers 
to keep Balkans in its "sphere "

MIDDLE EAST 0*1 -rich Iran worries
over revolt in northern provinces, 

calls it USSR-inspired, appeals to 
United Nations Violence almost 
constant in Palestine as Zionists 

seek free immigration of Jews, 
Arabs oppose it. Turkey talks tough 

under Russitn territorial demands 
Egyptian nationalists not for 

full freedom from British influence 
Arab League gains pt"

P  D  N  5 New Additions
Made to Faculty 
Of TU  Fine Arts

1340 on Your Dial
FRIDAY

4 :00—Tunes by Request.
4 :80— The Publisher Spenks.
4:45— Voice o f the Army.
5:00— Here’s Howe —MBS.
5 :15—Jimmy and Roger.
5:30—Captain Midnight—MRS.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00— Fulton Lewis Jr.—MBS.
6:15—The Korn Kobblers— MBS.
6:30— Frank Singzier—MBS.
6:45— Inside 'o f Sports--MBS.
7 :00— Human Adventure— MBS,
7:30— So You Think You Know Music

— MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter—MBS.
8:15— Real Stories From Real L ife -  

MBS.
8 :30—Spotlight Banda—MBS.
8:56— President Truman- MBS.
9 :00—Henry Taylor- MBS 
9:15—Jon Gart Trio MBS.

MBS.
9*:30— Meet the Press— MBS.

10:00— A ll the News— MBS.
10:15—Mell Cooper's Orch.— MBS.
10:30— Leo Richman'a Orch.—MBBS.
10:55— Mutual Reporta the News— MBS.

AUSTIN. March 8.—Five addi- 
tions have been made to the fac
ulty of the College of Fine Arts at 
the University of Texas for the 
spring semester, which has just beV 
gun.

One new member has been added 
to the department of art; two for
mer members have returned to the 
department of music, and two new 
ones have been added to the de
partment of architecture.

Miss Marion Cauthers will tem
porarily replace Alexander Masle.v. 
assistant professor of art. who is

now on leave to complete degree 
work at Columbia University. She 
tauglit aerology, maps and charts to 
air corps men during the war and 
was also an assistant field director 
of the American Red Cross.

She was formerly head of the art 
department ef the College of Puget 
Sound, and also has been head art 
teacher at the University of Wyom
ing.

New members in the department 
of architecture, Brendon A. Bond.' 
and Melvin M. Rotsch. were in the 
navy during the war. Bond was for
merly a practicing architect in Ok
lahoma City, and Ada. Okla and 
he will be an assistant professor at 
the university. In the navy he was 
a photographic interpreter and did 
terrain model work.

Rctsch. formerly with the Texas 
highway department doing design.

construction.and inspection of hind- 
scape and urban planning, also will 
be an assistant professor.

Former members back on the mu
sic faculty are Dr. Peter Hansen 
assistant professor of music litera
ture, and Dr. R. M. Stevenson, in
structor in piano. Both have been 
on military leave.

Dr. Stevenson was awarded a 
$750 prize last July from Columbia 
university for his coinpositiou. 
•'Nocturne.” After leaving the Uni
versity' of Texas for military serv- 

| ice he completed requirements for 
¡a theological degree, and entered 
i the army as a chaplain.

Dr. E. W. Doty is dean of the 
i College of Fine Arts.—

England’s sational consumption 
of bread increased by 20 percent 

! in a recent three-montti period.

French, Belgian 'Wives oi Yanks 
Sail ior Home

LE HAVPE. France, March 8 —(JPl 
1 —Nearly 500 French and Belgian 
wives and children of American 
soldiers sailed for the United States 
Wednesday after the departure of 
their transport, the George W. Goe- 
thals. was delayed 20 minutes when 
the mother of one bride tried to 
stow qway.

Army authorities finally persuad
ed Mme I,ulu Politzer of Paris
that she could not make the trip

The incident, did not danpien the 
gaiety of the brides. Nor were they 
disturbed when their transport 
bumped into the stern of the U.S.8. 
General Anderson which was load
ing American soldiers for a home
ward voyage No one was hurt and 
no damage was done. Th« soldiers 
joined .n the singing and joking 
as the bride ship pulled out of Le 
Havre.

Arm authorities said the George 
W Goethals would arrive in New 
York in less ban two weeks. The 
wives and children aboard were the 
firs* of 6,000 U. S soldier-depen
dents scheduled to depart from the 
European theater in weekly con
tingent.';..

Among the children aboard were 
Sayers and Lynne Brenner, three- 
month-old boy and girl twins Of a 
Texas lather and an Alsatian moth
er Their father. Lt Milton L. Bren
ner iof 3792 Elmars Sireet), Hous
ton, Texas, now, is on the seas.

He saw his wife, 25-year-old Mrs. 
Violette Cohn Brenner, and the 
children off at a station in Paris, 
visited them jn  Le Havre and prom
ised to meet them in New 5{ork. 
Mrs. Brenner said her family was 

I evacuated front Strasbourg, at the 
! .start of the war After the nazi or- 
< upation her father wits deported 
from France to a German concen
tration camp and has not been heard 

Her mother died soon aft- 
said.

i of since. Her mother died soon 
t r her father's deportation, she

Rainfall Reported 
In Canadian Area

CANADIAN, March 8. (Special)— 
The . weather bureau's rain gauge 
registered 64/100 inches Tuesday 
morning, and more fell during the 
day Considerable ice had formed on 
trees and wires about dawn, but a 
slight rise ih temperature and the 

j continuing rain soon made it dis
appear.

The opera, motion ' pictures,, 
theater, and ballet are all state- 
supported under the Soviet gov
ernment.

THOSE WEBSTERS

‘‘Those Webster«,” with Jane Webb 
(top) as ‘‘Belinda,’’ Gil Stratton, 
Jr. as ‘‘Billy Webster” and (bot-, 
tom) Constance Crowder and Wil
lard Waterman a« Mama and Papa 
Webster, portrayino the humorous 
highlights in the me of a typical 
American family, will become a 
Sunday feature over Mutual be-; 
'linnina March 8.

SATURDAY  
6:30— Yawn Patrol.
7 :00—Open Brole.
7 :45— Extension Pgm.
8:00— All Request Hour.
8:30— All Request Hour.
9:00—This Week In Washington— MBS. 
9:15— Excursions in Science.
9:30— Rainbow House- MBS.
9:45—Rainbow House MBS.
10:00—Matthew Warren- -MBS.
10:15—Chester Bowles.
10:30—Land o f the Lost—MBS.
11:00—House o f Mystery—MBS.
11:30—J. L. Swindle MBS.
11:45—Farmers Union.
12:00—Purina Opry House—MBS.
12:15—Pathfinder News.
12:80—Opry House Matinee -MBS.
1:00— Louis Kaufman- MBS.
1 :15—Don McGrain’s Orch.— MBS. 
1:30—U. S. Marine Band—MBS.
2 :00—Sinfonietta— MBS.
2:30—Men of V ision-M BS.
3:00— Los Angeles Symphonic Band— 

MBS.
3:30— Les Elgrart's Orch.— MBS.
3:45—Les Elgart.
4 :0Q—The Sports Parade.
4 :30— The Publisher Speaks.
4 :45—Telephone Workers— MBS.
6:00—Cleveland Symphony Orch.— MBS. 
6:00— Theatre Page .
6:05— Hawaii Calls—MBBS.
6:30— Arthur Hale- -MBS 
6:45—1 W hs A  Convict—MBS.
7:00—Twenty Question#—MB8.
7 :80—Pilgrim ’s Hour.
8:00— Leave It T o  The Girls—MB8. 
800— Break the Bank -MBS.
• :80— Chicago Theater o f The A ir—MBS. 

10:00— Korn’srtA-OC rack in—MBS 
10:45— N. Y . Athletic Track Meet— MBS. 
11:00—Goodnight.

Tonight on Networks 
W BC-7 Paul Lavalle Concert: 7:30 

Duffy's Tavern ; 8 People Are Fynny; 9 
Mynterf Theater; 10:30 Great Novel 
"Cranford”  Part I  . . . CBS—6 :80 Bob 
Burns with Ginny Simms; 7 :S0 Kate
Smith and Pat O 'Brien; 8 Holiday and 
Co.; 8:80 Moore and Durante, new time; 
9:30 Ann Sothern at new time . . .
ABC—7 Woody Herman Show; 7:10 This 
Is F B I; 8:80 The Sheriff: 9 Boxing. Bob 
Montgomery vs. Tony Pellone . . .  MBS 
—7 Human Adventure Drama : ft :30 Spot
light Bands; 9:80 Meet The Press; Post. 
Gen. Hannegnn; 11 Western Finals Gol
den Gloves Bouts.

-fc • -V&i
... -  .

«i '% ’
-JP :

Ta-urrow mi N .tw .rkl 
NBC— UiSO Volunteer* of America Both 

Anniversary; 1:15 Safety Award to Afr 
Transport Command; 5:45 Paator Niem- 
oelter from Geneva; S:S0 Santa Anita 
Handicap: 9 Judy Cnnovn . . . CBS 2 
Assignment Homo 4 Philadelphia Or
chestra; 5:16 Peoples Platform “C. 8. 
Relations with S p a i n 7 :S0 Mayor of the 
Town; S:46 See. Patterson on "Atomic 
Energy” . . . ABC I  a m. Wake Up and 
Smile: 1! Symphonies for Youth: 1 Opera 
"Luc ia ": 7 Dick Tmsy; S:t0 Boston 
Symphony . . . MRS- ft:»« a m. Rainbow 
House; It Opry House Mattnae: 6 Clove- 
land Orchestra; S L*nvc It To the (ilrta; 
10 Kofn‘4 A K rackin'.”

The Panhandle-Plans and Southeastern New Mexico area is made 
to order for raising sorghums and many an enterprising farmer 
has found how easy it is to make new income from this 
much-demanded product. Extensive tests have been made and 
experts tell us that sqrghums grown in this territory can’t be beat. 
Heavy beef is being profitably finished on these fine sorghums.
The climate and soil conditions here are ideal for sorghum— and a 
lot of other agricultural products for that matter.

Yes, the Panhandle-Plains and Pecos Valley area has everything—  
including plenty of dependable, low cost electricity for irrigation, 
water pumping, milking and scores of other farm uses.

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  S E P  V IC E
C O M P A N Y

a i  m u  o r  o o o b  c i t i z e n s h i p  a n d  p u b l i c  s e n t i c i



'tAGff «  PAMPA NEWS Friday, March 8, 1946High School Trackslers Open Laredo's Border Olympic Meet
Girls Cage Meet 
In Semi-Finals

Crozier Tech,  Established as Class AA 
Favorite. Plays Thomas Jefferson Today

Bible Favors Rale Forbidding 1 Recruiting of Football Players
! HILLSBORO Texas Marcli 8 -  

f/T)—SeaROvill«' Friona. Aquilla and 
Cooper won their way into today's 
MRU-final round of the »iris state 
high school bRsIcHbal! tournament 
by virtueoi their victories last night.

AquiUa. chamoions lor the last 
two years, won last night's game 
With Follett 36-35 when Audipe 
Odom ¡scored a field goal in the last 
second of the game

Friona, too., had difficulty getting 
.into the semi-finals. They came from 
behind to defeat Post 15 to 14.

In other games last night Seago- 
Villc downed Union 30 to 21 and 
Cooper defeated Turnersville 36 to 
25.

Semi-final pairings today are 
Friona vs BfeagpviUe and Aquilla 
Vs Cooper.

In a consolation round Broca 
meets East Chambers and Dialville 
opposes Fredericksburg.

LAREDO. Texas, March 8—UPi— 
Tv o hundred and eight athletes rep- I
resenting 25 high schools start the 
14th annual Border Olympics here
this afternoon. Winners of today's | 
events will compete in the finals to I 
be held Saturday night. Under 
lights at the Shitiey Cadaniara sta
dium.

The college trials with 185 en
tries ( torn H colleges, will be held 
tomorrow morning. College finals 
will i i o be Saturday night.

AiiMi g the entries are Desmond 
Kidd of Texas university, who last j 
year ns a member o ' the Austin : 
hu h f. h 'o! team r e f  a new horded 
oly mpic '-cord in the 440.

August Erfurth of R i ’ e, wlio set a \ 
new meet record, in the 120-yard 
h ig h  htirdU 
Brackenridgt

Pasadena Cagers 
Are Top Team in 
Class A  Division

x .

Learning From a Master

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN, March 8—(.4*)—Finalists 

in the Class A and Class B divisions 
will be determined today in'the state 
echoolbay basketball tournament but 
major interest fell on the start of 
the championship drive in the blue 
ribbon cla.s—the A A—where a team 
from Dallas—Dozier Tech—contin
ued to pick up backing as the out
fit to beat for the title.

Tech rolls against Thomas Jef- 
as a member o f” the ! ffrson of San Antonio, a pre-tour- 
higi i school team last j nament favorite, in the opening

YORK, FOX. YVAONER LEFT 
SARASOTA! Fla.. March 8—//Pi—

Three players. Rudy York. Pete Fox 
and Hal Wagner, were left behind 
by the Boston Red Sox as 22 others 
took off for Havana for a weekend ve‘ay 
series with Washington. York, Fox 
and Wagner will play against Cle
veland here Sunday.

year, is also entered this year.
Eob Gixide of Texas A. and M. 

the all southwest conference half
back, is entered in the hurdles and 
broad jump.

Texas university, which has won 
10 of * he 13 border championships, 
and Brackenridgo of San Antonio 
in the high school division are the 
defending champions.

Friday afternoon’s trigh school 
events are the 120-vard high hurd
les. -hot put, 440 -yard run, 100-yard 
dash. 880-yard run, 440 yard relay

! game at 3:15 p, m. Around Gregory 
gym the officials and s|x>rts writers 
were talking mostly about the North 
Texans. And some of the roaches of 
competing teams also were rating 

j the Dallas outfit No. !.
Coach Bill Stevens of Lufkin said 

he'd rather play any other team, 
j Lufkin lost a game to each in early 

reason. Toady the Panthers weie 
| in a crippled condition as they pre- 
i pared to meet Jeff Davis of Hous- 
| ton. another favorite, in the fea- 
i turn game of the lower bracket. 

Lufkin doesn't have the service:nd one-mile relay. Saturday’s col- , . . „ , . .
lege preliminaries are the 440-yard ! 

shot put. broad jump. 120- ls out with the mumps. Fred Ander
yard high hurdles. 100-yard dash.j t fo r * a r d ' ls
440-yard run 220-vard dash. 220- U1T®;n^f“ “ *y afbl?.t0 P*ay’ . .
vard low hurdles and 880-yard re- f .J't of the Class AA
, . 1 first round Abilene plays Greenville

____________________ I at 4:30 p .  m., Brown wood engages
Amarillo at 7:15 and Lufkin tackles

.-at
Manager Jimmy Dvkes of White Sox, quite an infielder in his 
younger days, explains a play to Nelson Gary, Jr., 5, who lost arm 
n accident. Scene takes place at Chisox' Pasadena training field.

SCHUMACHER GOOD 
M IAM L Fla . March 8— ¡/Pi—Pit

cher Hal Schumacher of the New 
York Giants pitched hitless ball for 
three innings in a camp game yes
terday. but finish the workout lame 
When he pulled a muscle in his right 
leg runnig out a grounder.J U S TA R R I V E D

1500
Auslra White 
Heavy BreedB A B YC H I C K S

SPECIAL
SATURDAY

ONLYQc each
MONTGOMERY

WARD
217-19  N . Cuylcr, Pam po

r.lTHO'KN TO START
AVALON. Cauf., March 8—</P)— 

Manager Charlie Grimm named Hi
ram Bithorn to make hi« initial pit
hing start Sunday in one of the 

Chicago Cub's weekend camp games. 
Following Bithorn will be Hank 
Enrovy, Claude Parseau. Henry 
Wvse, Russ Meers and Johnny Sch
mitz. ••

Jeft Davis at 8:30. J
Abilene also was handicapped with j 

Bill Murphy, top guard out- with j 
the mumps and Bill (Red) Weldon, 
6-foot-3 center ana the team’s lead
ing scorer, ailing and due to play 
only briefly if at all.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.

NEW YORK, March 8—(/P)—Jer
sey Jones, the reformed fight publi- 
citor, takes issue with Jersey Joe 
Walcott’s story about flooring Joe

victor over Eula (Clyde), while 
Johnson City, which defeated 
f*weene.v 26-23. took on Stratford,

TIGERS TO PI.AY
LAKELAND. Fla.. March 3—</P>—

George Caster. Les Mueller and Ha! ____ _ _____ ^  ^
Wanders were nominated today to ; 36-28 wiimcrOTi;r Wood“ boro* 
pitch for the Detroit Tigers Satur-' 
day against the Washington ”B ’’ 
learn at Orlando.

fn this morning s Class B semi-1 Louis in training camp brawls—“In 
finals Perrin, which yesterday m P interest of truth tin news, edi- 
knocked down favorite Mt. Enter- i tonals uul advertisements!” reports 
prise 30-29, engaged Marfa, 33-27 j  ,j0nes, who nandled the press set

up at Louis' camp, “ it wasn’t at

FINDER’S KEEPERS
INDEPENDENCE. Kons!. March 

8—-t/P)-—A question before District 
Judge J. W. Holden:

"Who will get tho S100 bill found 
in a billfold on the floor of the 
countv treasurer's office Nov, 14?” 

Two persons claim they were first 
to discover the billfold, whose owner 
has not claimed it. County Treas
urer A M. Eckelberry turned tire 
dispute over to the judge.

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electrlr Iren 

or Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine t o
438 N. Carr Phone 8072

Pompton Lakes but at Lakewood 
back in 1936. The first day Walcott 

, ran backwards 'aster than Man O'- 
Levelland plays Qmtmnn and East; war ever ran forward and Louis 

Mountain (Gilmer) clashes with j couldn't catch him in one round. 
Pasadena in todays Class A sem ij The second day Louis didn’t waste 
unals following the Class B penul- j time. There were two thunderous

detonations, the first when Louis 
nailed Walcott on the chin, the sec 
ond when Jersey Joe hit the deck.” 
—the next bout will be Jersey vs.
Jersey!

SHORTS AND SHELLS
Marine Pvt. Gabbv Marek of Har- 

who won the eastern gol-

HAROLD WRIGHTInsurance Agency
"Right- Service"

109'.. W. Foster r Phnnr 28

timate round.
Pasadena established itself defi

nitely as the favorite for the Class 
A crown by crushing defending 
champion Sidney Lanier of San An
tonio 59-25 last night It was one 
of the top-heavy victories of tourna
ment history and eliminated the 
only 1945 champion to return for ycv^'ll'l
' meet , „  . den gloves heavyweight title for
. Huf man -if Pasadena looped Jacksonville. Fla., says he won’t turn 
i . 'J  u  i 10 i161 a. ncY. record for t pro when he is discharged in August
iniir^<.moioSxiriliS .in „the ann’,p‘ but will 8° co'lege and play foot- 

urnament. He broke by one point ball—Deanna, the Hambletonian 
he mark set in .943 by Tony Ri- j favorite, now has three owners. Gib-
e. “  S! ? T L Lan <T, „„ ! son White recently sold a half in-
Levelland tobk; put.Victoria 37?33. | (erejt -to Lawrence “Sonny” Shep-

TrU» n»*n 'i*?1 J^,nte5s„ 43' 33 ar,cl pal’d for $25.000 then he gave half 
*,ast Mountain downed Bowie 41-28 pjs half to his wife—no wonder that
¡•nii° a16' RameS ° f lhe Class A flr£t Syracuse U. basketball team was fly- 

. i ing high J,his season: Bill Gabor was
paid admissions. R flipht officer in the army air for- 

for t.ie first day and night of the, ces Larry Crandall a bombardier, 
? ' I ' . t  ' " ‘T *  °Pe>'lng . f j0y peters a naratrooper and Andy

rcU( to the history of the event. Mogish was with an air forces lia-
| sion outfit—naturally ex-Inf antry- 
[ men Lew Spicer is the one who keeps 
! their feet on the ground.Airborne Service 

Offers Extra Pay
• F L O W E R S

For Every  O ccasion
f' A R K E R ' S 
BLOSSOM SHOP 

4(Hi N. Cuylcr Phonr 21

TRADE RUMORFD
MIAMI. BEACH. Fla., March 8 

t/P)—Rumors circulated in the Phil- 
1 Anplicants for enlistment in the lies camp today that a “hot” trade 
new regular army who hold, or have j is cooking with 'ho Cincinnati Red 
held, an army glider or parachute Reports say the Phils want catcher 
ratine, and who enlist or re-enlist Ray Lamanho with the Reds seek-

HADE m A M ER IC A
"P lu s "

TTladc i a  ÏÏlirmesofa
tocTk ,
MM 5own

^ / O L E  and M I N N I E ^K S J  FK t SHOmO 2
NATURAL COLOR FILMS
ßWOURMM DEALER

j for three years may choose an air. 
borne arm of the service and upon 

j qualification receive up to $50 extra 
I pay per month. Lt. Col. Hardy, dis- 
trict recruiting officer for West 

'Texas, announced today.
Individuals who enlist or re-enlist, 

j for three years and who desire par- 
| achute training but have never qtlal- 
jilied for an army parachute ruling, 
may choose infantry or field artil
lery and will be assigned to army j ----------  *

| "found forces, or they may choose The Tyrol is the only region in 
the corps of engineers, medical, or j Europe where Germans are treated 

I signal corps and be assigned to the j better since the defeat than during 
! army service corps. These individu- [ the war. Premier Alcide de Gasperi 
i al- may apply for parachute train-j 0f Italy.
| 'll"- subsequen, to assignment. Lt. ! ---- —1--------------------------------------

ing an outfielder.

— ^  - j
FOURTEEN ERRORS

FAEADENV Calif.. March 8 (49 
-  Fourteen errors marred yesterday's 
intrarl'ib Chicago White Sox game 
bet ween the Haases and the Millers. 
Oris Hockett and rookie Earl Knut 
son socked homers to feature the 
hitting.

Col. Hardy stated.
peisons interested in the airborne 

services of the If. S. army are ad
vised to contact their recruiting sta

tions in Amarillo. Lubbock, Big 
Bering. San Angelo, or Abilene for 
further details. Lt. Col. Hardy con
cluded.

M A R C HO P E N I N G 12thD A T E
M A U *»* M ACHINERY CO.

Mimtesrolis-Mofine Deafer 
721 W . Drown - Pompa, Texas

■free Show 1:30 p. m. Coffee, Donuts

CONTRACTOR S NOTICE OF 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 112.389 miles of Seal 
Coat— from Oklahoma State line to Perryton; from Perry- 
ton S. E to Wolf Creek; located 5  miles east of Panhandle; 
located in City of Pampa; from Lipscomb County line to 
Perryton; from Hansford County line to Perryton; from 
Hutchinson County line to Spearman; from 8 2 miles north
east of Stinnett to Stinnett; from 8.2 miles north of Stinnett 
to Hansford Couny line; from 6 miles east of Pampa to 
Wheeler County line, from Moore County line to Stinnett 
and Spur into Stinnett, on Highway US 83, US 60, State 1 17 
and State 152, covered by C 30-1-8, C 30-2-9, C 169-5-8, 
C 169-6&7-6&10, C 353-3-11, C 355-4-14, C355-5-11, 
C355-6-10, C 355-6-1 1, C 397-1-12, C 557-2&3-4&3 in 
Ochiltree, Carson, Gray, Hansford and Hutchinson Coun
ties, will be received at the Highwoy Department, Austin, 
until 9:00 A M March 13, 1946, and then publicly opened 
and read ,

This is a "Public Works" project, 0s defined in House 
Bill No. 54 of the 43rd Legislature of the State of Texas 
and House Bill No 115 of "the 44th Legislature of the State 
of Texas, and as such is subject to th^i provisions of said 
House Bills. No provisions herein are intended to be in 
conflict with the provisions of sdid Acts In accordance 
with provisions of said House Bills, the State Highway Com
mission has ascertained the wage rates prevailing in the lo
cality in which the work is to be done The Contractor shall 
pay not less than the prevailing wage rates shown in the 
proposal for Group -3 for each crerf* or type of "Laborer," 
"Workman," or "Mechanic" employed oh this project.

Legal Holiday work shall be paid for at the regular^jpv- 
ermng rafes

Plans and specifications availdble at the office of G. K. 
Reading, Resident Engineer, Pampa, Tei^ps, and Texas High
woy Department, Austin. Usual rights reserved.

- - -  ■ Much 14

Strenuous Work 
Starts for Joe 
Louis at Resort

Bv CHARLES DUNKLEY
WEST BADEN, Bid.. March 8— 

i/P)—A four year period away from 
strenuous training for ring warfare 
ended today for Joe Louis.

The world’s heavyweight boxing 
/hampion launched a 49-day tuning 
up program at this village in the 
first phase of ills conditioning in 
preparation for the defense of his 
title against challenger Billy Conn 
in New York’s Yankee Stadium June 
19.

The second phase begins May 1 
at Pompton Lakes, N. J:,’ when he 
starts his boxing drills.

Stimulating spring weather was 
refreshing to Louis, discharged last 
October after serving three years 
and nine months in the army. He 
appeared eager to get started..

Louis, who will be 32 years old on 
May 13: weighs 220 pounds, 13 above 
his fighting weight. He plans to melt 
off this excess.

His training will be all out-of- 
doors. There will be no gymnasium 
work, no boxing. The brown bomber 
will remain here until April 26 and 
then proceed to Pompton Lakes.

Louis, with his retinue, is quar
tered in a 38-room, two story white 
frame hotel which caters to Negroes.

The hostelry is’ located a block off 
the main, street. Thp villagers strag
gle in groups across the street for a 
look at the champion

DON’T SPARE THE STORK
KANSAS CITY, March 8.—(/P)— 

Racing the stork is getting to be <a 
habit with Cab-Driver Claud Gad
dy, who just has made his fifth 
emergency run to a hospital with 
an expectant mother who barely ar
rived in time.

The frantic c-:ib driver left Mrs. 
Virginia Neil, Joplin, Mo., with hos
pital attendants just 14 minutes be
fore she gave birth to a seven- 
pound daughter.

Two Dozen Nags 
Are Entered in 
Santa Anita Meet

By BILL BECKER
ARCADIA, Calif., March 8.—UP>— 

One of the greatest stampedes since 
Sitting Bull’s charge Is tabbed for 
tomorrow’s $100,000 Santa Anita 
handicap

No less than 24 horses were being 
mentioned as certain starters as 
trainers went to the entry box to
day. Unless owners suddenly be
come wary of putting their money 
alongside their words, the record of 
20 In the 1935 ‘cap appears a cinch 
to be beaten. It costs $500 to enter 
and $500 more to start a steed.

Charles H. Sirub, executive vice- 
president of the track, said that 
“the field will not be split even if 
50 horses go to the post and they 
have to line up behind each other.”

But regardless of the ultimate 
number of starters, the ninth run
ning of the mile and one-quarter 
handicap, richest race in the world, 
boils down to three main factors: 
(1) First Fiddle; (2) Mrs. A. L. 
Rice’s front-running twosome of 
Sirde and Snow Boots; (3) Some
body else.

First Fiddle, the Ed Mulrenan’s 
great gray charger, is the probable 
5-2 favorite. Now fourth on the all- 
.ime money-winning list with $361- 
595, the Fiddle can jump to second 
by taking the winner’s end of over 
$100,000 (if 24 start). Second mon
ey, $20.000. will put First Fiddle 
third, ahead of Sun Beau but be
hind Seabiscuit.

SAVED BY SLIDE *
CYNWYD, Pa. March 8. - -(/!’) -- 

A landslide,’ which tumbled a 40- 
fool hill into Mrs. Donald Hardy's 
back yard and collapsed two retain
ing walls, proved "to be a ' blessing 
in disguise.

Mrs. Hardy, wife of an army 
colonel now in China, was planning 
to start ^»use-hunting when the 
home she now rents was put up for 
sale. “But the would-be buyers 
took one look at the backyard,” she 
said, “and fled."

Nearly one-fourth of the laud 
area in China is so denuded by 
erosion that even weeds cannot 
grow.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Mrs. Madoio Ann Norsworthy of 
Abilene Is nearing 98 and her life 
span has covered four wars in which, 
you might say. man has developed 
weapons from the arrow to the 
a-bomb.

She said she couldn’t have picked 
a more historically significant time 
in which to live.

ActuaHy, they used muskets in 
the first war she remembers. She 
was 12 at the start of the Civil 
War. But bows and arrows were 
still potent and popular weapons 
then with untamed Indians.

She remembers when her father, 
freed in an exchange of prisoners, 
returned home. He was captured 
in the decisive battle of Vicksburg, 
July 4. 1863.

“He got home at night," she re
calls, “and I  woke up. I  just start
ed running through the house kick
ing the children who were asleep 
on the floor, and shouting ‘Pa’s 
come!’ ”

Her husband who also fought for 
the Confederacy, was the late A. A. 
Norsworthy. He was a preacher, and 
an early settler of Jones and Calla
han counties. He also, rode a mail 
route from Monroe. La., to Eldorado, 
Ark.

Although her sight and hearing 
are impaired, she can still see and 
hear. Her memory is good. She 
can remember the day she broke 
her arm in a fall from a horse 85 
years ago. She was married 80 
years ago. Her husband has been 
dead 33 years.

She is deeply religious, and en
joys religious radio programs.

She came to West Texas in 1890. 
■settling in Shiloh corhmunity (now 
Noodle t in Jones county. She lives 
with a daughter, Mrs. J. J. Pee.

She has 39 grandchildren, 49 
great-grandchildren, and five great- 
great-grandchildren. She bore ten 
children. Tour of whom are living: 
Mrs. Pee, Beulah Watts, Abiiine; 
Mrs. Arthur McEamchern, Lubbock: 
and Claud Norsworthy, Wichita 
Falls.

She feels that the atomic bomb 
portends the end of the age as 
prophesied in the Scriptures.

d y e r  w o r r ie d
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Marih 8 

—t(P)—Manager Eddie Dyer of the 
St. Louis Cardinals Is worried over 
condition of pitcher Johnny Beaz-
tey's arm

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN, March #—t/P)—Coach D, 

X. Bible of the University of Texas 
favors a rule forbidding colleges of 
the nation from contracting pros
pective athletes.

Commenting on the fact that the 
colleges have scouts continually at 
work bringing in the prize rig il 
School rnd prep school stars, ba 
made -his observati zn today as he 
conducted what will be his final 
spring irahilng seuini in football.

“There is a wide difference in the 
wny the athletic tee in- are built up 
today and the v/av if was done 25 
> is kgs ’■ he aid. “ In those days 
the Ithlete sought the school; now 
‘he ct-V.ejes go after him.

“Frankly, I  can t sc? how the boy 
has time for anything much ex
cept to talk with college scouts and 
coaches about where he p'ans to 
take his athletic talents It seemr, to 
mr it ,i uld be Confusing to the 
buy:, ard 1 fear the; are getting a 
warned view of bigot education.”

Conihing today, h declared, is 
tt ice-/ ’urths pereerm] matters.

“ A coach spend much less time 
cogchlrg the boys than getting me 
b o s to coach,” lhble said. “Boys 
should go to college for an educa- 
tii n erd  they should choose the Col
leges on their own. I  think we 
s.iould return to the system of the 
boy pinking the college best suited 
to bis ambitions and seeking it out."

Bible added that the National 
Collegiate Athletic association spon
sored a similar view but that it was 
an expressed policy and not a rule.

“To be fair it would have to be a 
general plan and not just in one 
association or conference,”  the coach 
declared.

Bible is directing his last college 
football team. He retires Jan. 1, 
1947, after more than 30 years of 
coaching but will continue as ath
letic director at the university.

i ’s,
olf i

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Ten transports, carrying 11.363 

Service personnel, are echeduled to 
arrive today at three west coast 
ports while 5,676 more men are 
due to embark from six vessels at 
two east coast ports.

At New York:
Wheaton Victory from Antwerp, 

559th anti-aircraft artillery auto
matic weapons battalion; 825th med
ics' detachment.

New Bern Victory from Le Havre, 
371st medical battalion; 251st quar- | 
termas'.er company of 71st division; 
54th field artillery battalion less bat- j 
terv D; 29th quartermaster salvage 
collecting company.

Claymount Victory from Havre, 
280th field artillery battalion; 647th 
medical collecting company; 827th 
ordnance base depot company; 
3872nd quartermaster truck com
pany: 819th ordnance base depot 
company.

Walter Moore from Liverpool.
At Norfolk:
S. S. Tranquility.
At Seattle:
S. S. Denali from Alaska.
At San Diego:
Transport Starlight.
At San Francisco:
Miscellaneous on Gen. W. F. Hase 

from Manila. Bollinger from Pearl 
Harbor, Storm King from Guam 
and Wake, N. Ward Borrows from 
Pearl Hnrbor, LCI 486 from Pearl 
Harbor. LCI 89 from Pearl Harbor. 
Santa' Inez from Guam. Gen! C. C. 
Ballou from Manila.

Four-BallMeet 
Starts 2nd Day

MIAMI. Fla., March 8—(/P>^-Three 
of the four seeded teams in Miami1 
$7,500 International four-ball golf 
tournament .turvived yesterday's 36- 
hole round, but the opposition a- 
gainst the "favored” may prove the 
most rugged of all today.

The “gold dust" twins. Byron Nel
son of Toledo. Ohio, and Harold 
(Jugt McSpaden of Sanford, Me., 
whose first appearance was anything 
but brilliant, today faced a couple 
of West coast boys, Lawson Little of 
San Francisco and Lloyd Mangrum P 
of Los Angeles. i

Nelson and McSpaden survived b y ! 
defeating Willie Klein of Miami i 
Beach and Willie Goggin of W hite' 
Plains, N. Y., 2 and 1, while Little 
and Mangrum won a 1-up verdfct 
from Leonard Dodson of Kansas 
City and Jim Ferrler of Chicago. ,

Sam Snead proved the hottest1 
golfer in the tournament, and with 
Sammy Byrd of Detroit the team to 
beat.

The seeded two romped on Clay
ton Haefner and Jimmy Thomson 
8 and 6, in the day’s worst defeat.

Health Officer Says
*

Pellagra on Decline i*
AUSTIN. March 8.--<AT—Keeping 

incidence of pellagra on the decline 
in Texas is being urged by Dr. , 
George W. Cox, state health offl-
cer.

Dr. Cox said that the number 
of reported cases of pellagra last 
year was 791 compared to 1,612 re
ported cases in 1941. He estimated 
the figures represent only a small 
portion of the actual number of pel
lagra cases in the state, however. 
The department ordinarily considers 
10 cases of a disease existing Tor 
every one case reported.

Cases reported to the department 
since 1940 have totaled 7,174, he 
said.

Pellagra is caused entirely by not * 
eating the kinds of food which in
sure a properly balanced diet, Dr. 
Cox said. He suggested as pellagra 
Jreventative elements o f a diet; • 
Plenty of pure milk daily, lean fresh 
meat, green vegetables, tomatoes, 
whotewheat bread, eggs and fresh 
fruits.

Dr. Cox said the nutritional divi
sion of the state health department 
ls combating pellagra by urging 
proper diets tli rough publicity and 
public meetings in various parts of 
the state. . r-

GRIFFITH WELCOMED
HAVANA, Cuba, March 6—(AV- 

Clark Griffith, president of Wash
ington Senators, arrived late last 
night and was greeted by baseball 
commissioner A. B. ’Happy''’ Chaad-* 
ler.

JO E  HAW KINS 
Refrigeration Service
e 554 «13 Bi

Service
moan.

Phone

Belts and Motor Set 
make and

Buckler 
for any

I EADS W ITH  AC.ES
TAMPA, Fla., March 8—</p>— [ 

Manager Bill McKcchnle will lead 
with his pitching arcs when Cin
cinnati entertains the Detroit Tigers i 
here Sunday. H? plans to uar BUcky 
Walters, Jolmhy Vandcr Meer, Joe 
Bfggs and possibly Howard Fox. 1

" P
SPEED-O-PRINT 

MIMEOGRAPH MACHINE 
(Now  In Stock ) a 1

I -  A

AR TM E TAL FILES AND  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repair: 119
COMPLETE OFFICE 

O UTFITTERS '

Pampa Print ${iop
Printers and Office Soppllem 

306 W. Foster Phone 1233

M A N N
GENUINE 

MALTED MILK 

BREAD

•  ENRICHED, HEALTHFUL

•  DELICIOUS, NUTRITIOUS
' * , . *' , I '(_* 1* «.*.> 5

•  FROM THE FIRST SLICE— YOU'LL LOVE IT

•  SWELL FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES

•  TRY SOME TODAY!

MANS BAKING GO.
"A T in t  To Hio KIi In tin i, «Ileo'

I T W I L L  P A Yio Wail ier•  F R I G I D A I R E
Remember There Is Only One Frigidaire

#  Famous Meter-Mizer 
JP One-Piece Cabinet
#  Neoprene Positive Door Seal
”    • - - .a  t  ijmr*

#  Fast Super Freezer
#  Quick Release Freezing Trays 
j# New Meat Tender
#  Rust Resisting Shelves
#  Large Utility Storage SpaceNOW ON DISPLAY .

P A 9 1  C R O S S M A NR e i r i g e  r a t i o n
JUW.FQSTfR
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JBBOCK March 8.—“We shall 
never forget the precious gifts which 
you sent to a Greek family," writes 
one European woman expressing 
thanks to the Home Economics club 
at Texas Technological college for 
tho boxes which the organization 
mailed at Christmas time to refugee 
families.

As part of the national |»roject 
the Tech chapter sent 50 boxes of 
food, clothing, books and toys over
seas. Letters are arriving daily from 
the appreciative families who re
ceived the Yuletide packages.

"This country where we have been 
born, Europe, the birthplace of civ
ilization, the place which spread its 
light to every corner of the world 
Is nothing else but a continuous 
river of human blood shed by some 
ambitions leaders to conquer the 
world.” the letter from the Greek 
woman continues.

"But fortuna.el.v. far away from 
us lies America, the country which 
looks with sympathy at the position 
of Europeans. The United States 
will not delay and will ring all over 
the world the Hymn of Freedom. 
And that is the best," she writes.

The family has moved from its 
home village to Athens where the 
children, one girl and five boys, live 
With their widowed mother. The 
father “was killed by the Germans a 
spring day of 1943.”

TOP ACADEMY AWARDS FOR YEAR 1945Former Flapper - From San Antonio Is Named Winner

The United States lost 30 ships in 
the battle of Okinawa, and 223 others 
were damaged.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R . I N G
Complete Stock of Parts

Pactory Authorized Sales and 
Service for

W1CO Fairbanks-Morse
K  W  Bendix
SPLITDORF Robert Bosch 
EISEMANN American Bosch 

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
tone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD, March 8—( « —A 

| former flapper from San Antonio. 
Texas, and a one-time impoverished 
actor from Neath. Wales, last night 
starred in the film industry's an
nual Cinderella story. The stories of 
both of them would make stirring 
screen plays.

Joan Crawford, who was Oscared 
for “ Mildred Pierce," started acting 
in pictures more,than 20T years ago. 
Three years ago she was considered 
washed up. She quit work fer two 
years, found a good role and came 
back to win her first Academy 
award as she neared her 38th year.

Ray Milland, whose tippling in 
“The Lost Weekend” won the in
dustry's acclaim, was just another 
broke actor for years. Finally he 
landed a gigolo part in a Carole 
Lombard-Bing Crosby picture and 
played in program films for 10 years 
until he won an Oscar at the age of 
38.

“The Lost Weekend" brought home 
ihe bacon for Paramount, as did 
“Going My Way” last year. W in
ners of the picture, director. Screen 
Play and actor awards, “Week End" 
was the baby of Vienna-born Billy 
Wilder and Harvard-bred Novelist 
Charles Brackett.

Closeups and longshots at the 
j Academy blowout . . . “Bells of St.
' Mary’s,” Leo McCarey's attempt to 
top his “Going My Way,” finished 

jout of ihe money.Scq uels just can't 
j  win . . . Most heart-warming award 
' was the supporting Oscar to James 
Dunn.

Joan Crawford and Ann BlvU>

TOMORROW ALRIGHT
Dependable

¿//-VEGETABLE 
LAXATIVECAUTI ON 1A I I  O N U  A» e i l I C K C

GET A 25' BOX

BARRETT ANNOUNCES FOR SHERIFF
The News has been authorized to Primaries. He makes the follow- 

artnounce the candidacy of James ing statement: “ I  am the son of 
Barrett, Democrat, for Sheriff of J. B. iBen) Barrett, pioneer farmer 
Oray County, subject to the July and rancher and came to Gray

County in 1909. I  am married and 
have three children; and the one 
thing I want you to know is that I  
do not drink nor gamble and I am 
obligated to no one and will, if 
elected as your sheriff, enforce the 
law- to each and everyone alike. I 
am against inhumane treatment 
and all third degree methods; will 
employ only sober, efficient Gray j 
County men as deputies and will ! 
give 24 hour a day service, and co
operate with all law enforcement 
agencies and schools. I  have had 
over four years actual experience 
in law enforcement and ask you to 
investigate my life, my family and 
my record as a peace officer. I have 
no other job and promise to devote 
my entire time to the duties per
taining to law enforcement and 
betterment of Gray County.

I  will appreciate your vote and 
influence in the forthcoming elec
tion. *

JAMES BARRETT,
For Sheriff:

Experienced Fair Unobligated

Physicians Ask 
Hearing on U. S. 
Health Insurance

FORT WORTH —Dr. Holman Tay
lor, secretary of the State Medical 
Association of Texas, has requested 
U. S. Senator James E. Murray to 
allow representatives from the as
sociation to appear in Washington 
at hearings on the Wagner-Murray- 
Dingell bill. Heatings on this bill, 
which would institute national 
health insurance and place all phy
sicians under federal control and 
which is opposed by the Medical as
sociation, will commence before the 
senate committee on education and 
labor March 18.

"A  number of Texas doctors will 
go to Washington and testify," Dr. 
Taylor says. They will explain the 
desirability of voluntary health in
surance rather than compulsory and 
prepaid medical care financed by 
withholding money from the pay 
checks of every worker.

“This hearing is on the second 
Wagner-Murray-Dingel bill, which is 
a sugar'coated version of the first 
measure. All mention of taxation 
was elitninaied from the second bill 
so that it could be referred to friend
ly committees. To put the bill in e f
fect would cost billions of dollars a 
year most of which could come from 
the pockets of working people. The 
new bill makes appropriations for 
aiding states in prevention and con-

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE M e«

Automobile. Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kingsmilt Phone 1044

>*• i *

Young Spaniard 
Is Thankful for 
Peaceful Nation

DENTON, March 8 —Of the Cf>0 
veterans enrolled at North Texas 
State college this semester, probab
ly none is more thankful for the end 
of the war than Santiago Genoves, 
who has wandered from one coun
try to another since 1939. -when 
he and his family escaped from 
their war-ridden homeland, Spain.

Young Genqves first learned the 
meaning of war in 1936, when civil 
war broke out in his native Spain. 
His father, an active member of the 
loyalists, was director of the most 
important communication sys. em in 
Valencia and the family was soon 
subjected to all the horrors of war.

For three years they worked and 
suffered until the loyalists were de
feated by the falangists, Franco as
sumed command of the state, and 
Genoves’ father was placed in a 
roncentra.lon camp.

Through the help of friends, Ge
noves, his mother, sister and an 
elder brother managed to escape to 
France, but Hitler's march forced 
them to flee to Mexico. From Mex
ico, the family came to the United 
States where Genoves entered North 
Texas state.

Meanwhile, his father escaped 
from the concentration camp and 
found employment in Mexico City.

Knowing a peaceful country, a 
democratic government and a 
friendly school for the first time in 
many years, is what the young 
refugee is grateful for in Denton.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's Life Notebook

By IIAL BOYLE
CAIRO, March 8—UPi—The pyr

amids are undergoing a business 
depression—and so is Husein Khat
tab, as their interpreter.

“Things were much better during 
the war: We used to get 500 or 
more soldiers at a time then," said 
Khattab.

Khattab looks melodramatically 
Egyptian in his tall red tassled 
tarboosh and flowing wool gallabya.

He looks at life and history 
strictly from an economic point of 
view.

As a result, he finds himself in 
disagreement with the Cheops who 
put 400.000 men to work for 20 
years some 50 centuries ago to build 
the largest pyramid at Gila, just 
outside Cairo.

He became a guide two years ago 
after three years of study of Egypt’s 
past, required before the govern
ment would give him a guide’s li
cense. Before that he ran his own 
perfume shop in the “Mousky." 
Cairo's native business quarter.

Khattab and his fellow guides 
toss tourists around like a well- 
drilled basketball team. He gives 
the grand picture, plodding through 
the desert sands like some figure 
out of the Old Testament. But at 
ach tomb or temple Khattab flips
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L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1205

BEFORE YOU START TH AT EQUIPMENT

1 DO THIS !
Chock your combine, tractor, or other form machines today. If they 

needs ports, no time should be lost in getting on order placed.

The factories which build tractors, combines, and many other imple
ments ore now closed by strikes or shortage of material. No ports ore be
ing received for mony machines. When present stocks ore exhausted the 
going could be mighty rough.

When the plants open it will toke several weeks to establish the flow 
of supplies and it might be months before orders for parts could be filled.

W e hove expert repair service for your form machines. If you need 
ports or service work . . . ordor it todoy.

W e ore not trying to scare anybody. As your International dealer, we 
feel you should know the facts. i

ORDER PARTS AND SERVICE NOW

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO.
Salas •  INTERNATIONAL •  Service

Phono 1361

Ray Milland

trol of venereal disease and also tu
berculosis. Existing federal laws al
ready do this, making the proposed 
bill a duplication.

"While the new bill refers to 
federal funds for medical care of 
the needy, there is no specific sum 
mentioned. Whatever might be im
plied it would be only a drop In the 
tucket in comparison with the tre
mendous contribution made volun
tarily each year by the medical pro
fession of this country in free medi
cal service to the indigent,”  Dr. 
Taylor says. "The physicians of 
Fort Worth kept records one year 
which showed that their contribu
tions in medical service to the indi
gent of that city alone ran into the 
millions of dollars."So They Say

For myself X cannot agree that 
the United States, the Soviet Union. 
Great Britain or any other great 
power is justified because of their 
common pledge to abolish fascism lo 
interfere with the internal free
doms^ of other, weaker peoples and 
attempt to impose upon them any 
kind of standardized political strait- 
jacket.—Sumner Welles, former Un
dersecretary of State.

*  *  *

One of the advantages of New 
York is that there will be numerous 
pressures. We won't be torn all one 
way. — Kenneth Younger, British 
UNO site-seeking committee dele
gate.

*  *  *

More people face starvation and 
even actual death for want of food 
today than in any war year and 
perhaps more than in all the war 
years combined. — President Tru
man. • • •

I f  it’s an atomic war we’re think
ing about, the evacuation of all our 
cities would be just the first step In 
preparing for war. — Dr. David In 
glis. atom bomb scientist.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO:

T. L. Whisenhunt
GREETING: 

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of the 
first Monday after the expiration 
of 42 days from the date of issu
ance of this Citation, the same be
ing Monday the 15th day of April. 
A. D„ 1946. at or before 10 o’clock 
A. M.. before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Gray County, at the 
Court House in Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiffs petition was filed 
on the Uth day of February, 1946.

The file number of said suit being 
No. 8150.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:
Jessie L. Whisenhunt, as Plaintiff, 

and
r. L. Whisenhunt as Defendant. 
The nature of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to wit: 
Plaintiff will show to the court 

that defendant has been guilty of 
harsh, cruel and Inhuman treat
ment of such nature as renders 
their further living together as 
husband and wife insupportable.

I f  this Citation is not served 
within 90 days after the date o f its 
Issuance, it shall be returned un
served.

Issued this the 27th day of Feb
ruary A. D.. 1946.

Given unde» my hand and seal ol 
said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 27th day of Feb
ruary A. D„ 1946.
(SEAL) ____ _

DEE PATTERSON. Clerk 
District Court, Oray County. Itaas. 
¡5 By Louise Stuart, Deptf^l. 
March 1, S, 15, «a.

TYPEWRITER and ADDING 
MACHINE Repairs and Service.

BELMONT
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

207 N, Frost Phone 409

Now in Stock
Glasr House N um bers 

and M a il Boxes

Home Builders 
Supply

314 W. Foster Phone 1414

yuu uver to another guide who ex
acts an extra .fee for his specialized 
knowledge The whole business is 
touring a la assembly belt 

Apologizing for tire, ruined condi
tion of the temples Khattab said 

"The Romans did it. They wen- 
just like the nazis. Whenever peo- 
ple conquer they reel ttiey have to 
smash something."

He disapproved strongly of the 
custom the Pharoahs had of bury
ing their wealth and possessions 
with them, remarking:

"The kings, they all thought they 
would have another life. They take 
no chances—so they want every
thing with them. ’

Khattab was oisuiusioning about 
the Sphinx, which recently has had 
its wartime chinrest of sandbags 
removed and looks like it once 
played football for Notre Dame.

” 1 don't know who ’ built it — 
nobody knows who built it." he 
said. “ I  think it is mystery.”

All in all. you get the distinct 
impression from Khattab that his
tory stinks worse than the perfume 
business. -------

The boar and raccoon com* >
a tree backward. A  squirrel 
most other tree climbers run down 
head first " • .

PORTRAITS -  

S M I T H ' S
122 W. Foster

COMMERCIALS
S T O R I O '

Phene 191«

Dr. Georg« Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Beak 
Phone 1432 fer appelli tm—t

A sk  Us— W e  H ove  You r

FAVORITE OIL
S H A M R O C K  
P E N N Z O IL  
S IN C L A IR  
C O N O C O  N th  
Q U A K E R  S TA TE  
H A V O L IN E  
ESSO 
U N IF L O  
F R A M  FILTERS 

(any  type )

C harlie  Ford, Prop.

107

7 ^  .  

c m * * ' * * * *

H E M - * «

★  Because w e specialize in
■ he compounding of pre
scriptions, we carry a large 
and varied stock of drag*, 
kept fresh  and potent 
through rapid turnover. 
Your physician knows that 
he can count on us for the 
most difficult and compli
cated formulas. Bring your 
next prescription  to lit.

RICHABD DRUG
IV. KingsmiU

/
P h e n e  134*

PRESI RIP! ION J

W hat’s doin’ in  the

u m Í

BÊ€, (O e a & T v x M ?

Someone once figured out 
that Texas, north to south, 
looked like a pan, the ncr 
rower section providing the 
handle. Therefore the name 
started and stuck: Texas 
Panhandle.

Plenty, mister!
Cities, farms and industrial plants dot the 

landscapes in the Panhandle and West 
Texas where once only cattle trails held 
sway.

Here, in this area which is still one o f 
the world’s richest producers of beef, fine 
wheat and other small grain are growing  
in abundance.

O il wells are pouring out 150,000 bar
rels o f oil per day.

Helium and natural gas are coming out 
o f the earth by thousands o f cubic feet.

Eighty per-cent o f the world's supply 
of carbon black used in making printer's ink, 
automobile tires and other commodities i: 
being produced.

International trade is flourishing through 
its border gateways.

Today — look at a Santa Fe freight roll
ing out o f  the Panhandle or West Texas. 
You ’ll find cattle cars, wheat cars, tank 
cars, coal cars, helium cars and cars filled 
with synthetic rubber, cotton, wool, tur
keys, pecans and other important products.

Yes, there's plenty doin’ in the Panhandle 
and West Texas these days!

SANTA FE LINES IN TEXAS
Santa Fe, a Texas partner ana booster since 
1880, and operating 3,693 miles of rail in Texas, 
provides rail service between the Lone Star State 
and Louisiana, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, 
Illinois, Iowa, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
and California.

a

‘ ;rt

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
Serving Texas and Hw Southwest

) 4

y E a à i ^ r  ' » i  y

H. C. VINCENT
Traffic Manager 

Amarilla, Texas
0 ,

V  ,

S a n ta  Fe ̂ w' ’ 4 ' *
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WE'RE STANDING AROUND TO SEE
W e ore not pointing the finger of righteousness when we 

assert that Americans are a peaceable and peace-loving lot. 
hnd, os one writer has put it, because faith, hope and charity 
□i* so imporanto, to the future peac^ of the world, U. S. has 
been leaning over backward to give Russia every benefit of the 
doubt as to where she is going in her present policy towards 
aordering countries.

Russia presents a great problem to us, because as a Rotary 
lecturer said here a week ago there is just so much power in 
the world and Russia holds a preponderance of it. Irrespective 
af whether or not we like the ' stripe" which the Soviet repre
sents, we must acknowledge, in our actions, the existence of 
ter influence. As we said, whether we like it or not.

As a result of that power and the fact that Russia fought 
the same aggressor as we did, we want desperately to believe 
that Joe Stalin's intentions are not aggressive, that he is not 
deliberately trading upon our pacifism to get away with a pro
gram of imperialism, which in net effect is the same as that 
which Hitler tried to "sell" the world.

But as time goes on' it is becoming increasingly difficult 
For us to look upon the Soviet as a nation not embarking upon 
Flagrant, unabashed imperialism and aggression.

It is true that Stolin does not deploy his armies along the 
^orders of lesser nations and send them ultimata to come into 
his "sphere," but the method being used has no different re
sult. As a matter of fact, his troops went into those lands as 
liberators, ond at the time Stalin spoke vicariously about "lib- 
srotion," but now his boys apparently have forgotten to go 
dome.

We are seeing this now in Manchuria, and we have already 
seen it in such countries as Yugoslavia, Iran and Poland. 
5omehow, it has always developed in these countries that "dis
order" arose, and the great bear had to stay to see that some
one didn't get hurt. This is "sympathy wash' and we are sup- 
oose to accept it. But few of us are "biting."

Our people are not "biting," or at least we hope they aren't 
— because we think we have learned a good deal in the past 
10 or 12 years about such things.

What are we going to do about ¡P  Frankly we don't know. 
We're just standing around ¡o see just what will happen next 
to this old world.

R«a<fy; Exorcise
: . w

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILES

Illusive Dream O f 
Full Production

I want to quote some statements 
made by Dr. Melchior Palyi in the 
Commercial and Financial Chroni
cle in their annual review number. 
I  do not know who Dr. Palyi is. 
ills  article, however, shows that he 
is a student of history on monetary 
and economic matters. He is a 
very close reasoner. He shows the 
fallacies of some loose reasoning 
that is popular. One of these falla
cies is that full production can pre
vent inflation.

I  quote:
IN FLATIO N  PRODUCES 
SHORTAGES

“Shortages'/ are the popular bat- 
tlecry in every inflation, whether 
German, French or American, un
til it reaches the run-away stage.

"In reality it is not ‘shortage’ 
that causes inflation, but inflation 
brings about shortages, and ere* 
ates, incidentally, the conditions 
under which full production can
not be realized.
W ILL-O-THE-W ISP OF FULL 
PRODUCTION

"That brings up the question of 
prespective shortages. I f  the pres
ent ones are largely a consequence 
o f monetary inflation, the forth
coming disproportion between sup
ply and demand will be almost en
tirely due to the fateful fact that 
inflation expands the demand and 
simultaneously checks the expan
sion of supplies. Government and 
industry experts who preach that 
full production will end inflation 
are pursuing a will-o'-the-wisp that 
will not materialize in the foresee
able future not unless the money 
flood is stopped and is actually 
reversed.

"The American people are being 
told that as soon as industry 
reaches capacity production and 
goods are available in quantities, 
prices will tend to level o ff auto
matically. The prevalent idea is 
that inflation is caused by short
ages and will disappear when the 
latter is overcome by production. 
In reality, inflation creates condi
tions under which full production 
cannot be realized.

“ 1. The wave of Strikes will be 
followed by more waves of strikes. 
The prooáontty that new wage 
contracts will be negotiated in 
the next few months will not in
hibit more strikes or slowdowns 
to follow because the wot kins; 
/nan, faced with a progressively 
lower purchasing power of his 
wage dollar, will be quick to real
ize that he is not getting what he 
really bargained for. Labor will 
not be satisfied with any fixed 
wage as long as price inflation con
tinues, even at a slow pace

*”2. American business will tend 
to become an El Dorado of specu
lation. The entrepreneur, harassed 
by distortions of the price struc
ture. unable to predict costs of 
wages, materials and other factors 
Of production, will tend to avoid 
long-term commitments and seek. 
Instead, quick capital turnovers. In 
place of operating complete indus
trial processes, there will be an in
clination to limit activity to single 
phases o f producton, such as quick 
buying and selling of materials or 
speculative operations by middle
men. W e w ill see an era of chisel- 
ers and fly-by-nights, all very busy 
making money, and producing 
everything but production.

"3. Because of the necessity of 
softening the repercussions of in
flation otl the masses, government 

be fdreéd to continue the im- 
tWft df ó P a  regulations This 

further to thd 
ri4g*i which íéuée 
. inhibit, m ih ite - 
*uahíe Of full pro*

ndl« f - l.is  been a time 
key at peace has 
►'eve full prodpe. 

inflation. There

Nation's Press
BOWLES’ ATTACK ON N.A.M.

IS CNJUSTIFIED
(Los Angeles Times)

Considerable doubt as to the 
ability of Chester Bowles, new 
Stabilization Director, to handle 
»he duties of his post must have 
been roused in the public mind 
j>y his ill-natured name-calling 
Idtack on the National Association 
o f Manufacturers. The attack 
(showed either a willful distor
tion of the facts or a misunder- 
rtanding of them, since Bowles has 
po ground for accusing the N.A.M. 
either of greed or of threatening 
a sit-down strike of industry be
cause of its published views on 
price control.

The N. A. M. does not threaten 
a sit-down strike when it asserts 
that the quickest way o get pro
duction going is to let the market 
make prices under competitive 
conditions. It merely states a fact 
obvious to everybody. Nor does 
■Bowles paint a true picture when 
he says relaxation of price con
trol would send goods so high no
body would buy them. It is silly to 
suppose manufacturers anxious to 
make and sell goods would cSt 
their own throats by such actions.

/A few days ago Bowles claimed 
for himself the right, of free 

.speech when he was called dotyn 
by a Congressman for assailing 
the Ford Motor Co.—unjustly. It 
now appears from the Ford com
pany’s reply. Those who claim the 
right of free speech ought to be 
willing to concede it to others, but 
Bowles would deny the right of 
the N.A.M. to put its views be
fore the public.

In his speech Bowles made re
peated use of,the phrase, “stable 
economy,” which he pointed to as" 
a desirable goal. II is not a slabit 
hut. an e x p a n d i n g  economy 
which the United States must 
have if it is to conquer inflation 
and pay off the war debt. So far 
as the Bowles policies restrict 
production—and the N AM. cited 
a number of specific instances of 
■rest riot lop. which Bowles »lid not 
aUfimnt to’ discuss -they arc ac
tually more inflationary In their 
effect than abandonment of price 
j'ontrol could he.

It is not, “big business’ which is 
worst affected by unduly restrict
ive price policies, since "big busi
ness” can run at a loss for a lim
ited period and make up the loss 
when volume production is achiev
ed. Small manufacturers lack the 
.resources to do this; they cannoi 
even start unless assured of a 
reason-H - profit^ _______

PLEASE TELL ITS
(Daily Oklahoman)

Celebrating his induction as eco
nomic stabilizer Chester Bowles 
warns the country that the price 
line simply must be held. But what 
price does he have in mind and 
where is the line located? And just 
how can the people hold a line that 
is changing all the lime and occa
sionally changing by government 
order ?

Titian was 98 when he painted 
his historical canvas “The Battle 
of Lepanto.”

is nothing to indicate that the 
current paper prosperity will be 
an exceplon.
THE ILLUSION OF 
BUYERS’ STRIKE

"The further the war recedes, 
the more shortages increase, which 
goes to show that the decisive 
cause is not the war-time mal-al- 
locatfon of national resources per 
se. Decisive is the monctaiy factor 
that makes full production e'ade 
Hi like ar. tllutlon the more we 
chase jt, To dèffiÉlét* our dtiâF 
poip.tmAftti, ,w4 » 'll! find Also that 
the Ofle eftoeyve théik 
tléîlâry exeeiW i thé 
strike,” U inoperative under 
circumstances—for a long time to 
lonta."

| will hare to continue in Uie 
nnft w tit .

K ^ s r c ® ,
ne/wa, -fx/urnd,

By RAY TUCKER
EXPERIMENTS. The most novel 

and important unit which the army 
air forces has sponsored since V-J 
Day is the so-called “guided mis
siles" organization, which will un
dertake summer experiments on a 
New Mexico desert that should rev
olutionize air warfare. It ranks in 
the same Superman category with 
the atomic bomb, radar and rock- 
pet planes.

The fact is that the AAF has been 
extremely modest with regard to 
publicizing the details of its ex
periments in radio direction of a 
manless plane from a “mother ship.”

In recent demonstrations at the 
Roswell air field, New Mexico, where 
the air force is retraining crews for 
the May-July atomic shows on Bi
kini Atoll, a plane took off. circles

M E L D ©
i h z  r w w i .

working out of the administration's 
latest wage - price formula. Even 
when new schedules of pay and 
prices have been fixed and accepted 
by the major industries, there will 
be a series of holdups of the same 
character.

General Motors, for instance, re
lies on thousands of small and 
large supply firms for many of its 
parts. So does every other producer 
of articles for which the American 
market is waiting.

But these secondary companies 
canpot make a price for the “big 
fellows” until their new pattern of 
costs has, in turn, been determined 
by federal agencies in Washington, 
particularly the OPA.

» * *
QUIT. Prices on cars will be much 

higher because of other factors than
in the air for thirty minutes and ¡increased wages lor the workers, 
was landed successfully by radio 1 temporary lack of prewar efficiency 
control on tllc part of men switching from

, , | making tariks to production of pea ce-
The general understanding has time automobiles and general dis- 

beenthat the longest radius for such ru tion of the system of distribu- 
an operation is about thirty miles, ) tion 
a limitation which would reduce the
value of this new design for battle, j 
But the experts maintain that, if 
the war department will give per
mission, they can now propei a 
ship across the country — in fact, 
across the ocean—by such means.

*  *  *

ROBOT. In future wars, accord
ing to this theory, there will be no 
such thing as thousands of human
ly operated planes employed in the 
bombing of enemy territory. It  will 
be a robot affair entirely.

Vast fleets o f tremendous bomb
ers, directed from hundreds of 
miles away, will be loaded with dead
ly missiles and hurled against the 
foe without any chance of loss of 
crews, and with the possibility of 
human error in the operation re
duced to a minimum.

Another feature may be that the 
speed, altitude and maneuverability 
of the planes will not be subject to 
mortal limitations.

In the Bikini experiment planes 
powered by remote, unhuman con
trol will be sent into the geyser of 
pressure created by the atomic burst. 
The object will be to ascertain what 
the effect on the ship will be—ut
ter disintegration, destruction of es
sential parts such as the ignition 
system or what-have-you. Planes 
as well as capital ships may be cas
ualties.

In tlie Hiroshima and Nagaski at
tacks there was no chance to ob
tain this vital data. The atomic 
planes simply released their weap
ons and fled from the danger area 
with all possible speed.

*  * *

PATTERN Full production of 
heavy goods, especially automobiles, 
may not be possible for more than 
a year, even if the strike which 
has closed General Motors for sev
eral months is settled soon. High of
ficials had hoped for volume output

A certain major automobile firm, 
for instance, shipped its tire-mak
ing plant to Russia in its entirety. 
It disbanded other units which used 
to produce key parts.

Now that manufacturer —  not 
General Motors — must buy his ac
cessories in the open market and 
pay a higher price than when he 
performed that operation himself. 
His product, obviously, will cost 
from $200 to $300 more than it did 
before Pear) Harbor.

Price Administrator Chester Bow
les may dispute these figures and 
refuse to increase the ceiling price. 
But, as several manufacturers have 
told him during these recent discus
sions. he cannot force them to op
erate at a loss. Like the individual 
employe or the unions, they can 
quit work, too.

• * * *
GOOD. OPA's present comprehen

sive and far-reaching system of 
rules and regulations and ceilings 
may be shorn sharply by congress 
because of the excessive enthusiasm 
that Administrator Chester Bow
ies’ aides feel for him. It is another 
of the many instances in Washing
ton in which a man needs to be 
“delivered from his friends.”

When the Bowles-Snyder quarrel 
about raising the selling price of 
.steel was at its height, the former 
price administrator's associates 
passed out word to their newspaper 
buddies that he would quit unless 
he was put over the President’s 
friend. Mr. Snyder. They reported 
that he had written and submitted 
a letter of resignation to the White 
House.

Mr. Bowles did not, supplant Mr. 
Snyder as top director of the re
conversion program, and he did not 
resign. Although he fought the $5- 
per-ton increase on steel, he now 
says that it is a go»/d plan and that

¿MACKENZIE'S
AP World Traveler

BERN, Switzerland, March 8.— 
This country doesn't allow women to 
vote, but when you investigate the 
question you encounter the strange 
circumstance that the ladies in gen- 
jral don’t appear 
to be over-anxious 
for suffrage in po
litical affairs, al
though most of 
them would like] 
a hand in settling 
social problems. I

Many of the real 
crusaders for com
plete voting rights 
are among the el
derly women, whe
were active in the __
day when the mil- DEWITT MACKEM21 ‘ 
itant suffragettes were a world 
phonomenon.

The average Swiss woman is es
sentially a housewife and has the 
notion that the woman’6 place is in 
the home, studying the welfare of 
the family.

There are few countries where 
citizens participate so intimately in 
the affairs of state as here in little 
Switzerland. The Swiss looks on 
this participation not as a ‘ 'right" 
but a “duty,” with the result that 
he is constantly engaged in settling 
the problems of his community or 
the country as a whole.

To illustrate, take the city of 
Bern, whose government is 800 years 
old.' Most local laws go directly 
to the voters, who are called up 
about once a month to deal with 
them. In some places the citizens 
even elect the school teachers by 
direct vote. t

Three Alpine cantons still have 
tlie old form of democracy which 
they have practiced for over 600 
years. All the peasants get together 
in April with a lot of pageantry and, 
after debate, vote on the business 
of the canton. They stand in a big 
circle—maybe 5.000 or 6,000 men— 
and vote by a show of hands. I f  
the presiding official can’t deter
mine the vote ¡n this way the circle 
separates into two opposing bodies 
body turns out for this town meet- 
and there is a count of noses. Every
body turns out for this town meet
ing, that is all the voters, but the 
chances are that somebody has to 
stay home—and that will be mother.

This intimate association of the 
citizen with local affairs extends to 
the national government. The fed
eral assembly can pass a law. but if 
30,000 voters ask for a plebiscite they 
can have it.

The average woman doesn't feel 
that she has the time to go to in
numerable communcal meeting and 
debate political issues, or yet stand 
in circles and vote.

•  In Hollywood
By EBSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Fanny Brice is 
celebrating the 25th birthday of 
Baby Snooks, or “Schnooks,” as she
says it.

, , ___ i We called on Fanny at her Bel-
clusion of proper f^ d s jn  the dady Alr mRnsion> ulked of -schnooks

Daily Diet Plays 
Inporiani Pari 
In Good Health

AUSTIN, March 8—That the in-

uiet plays a very important part in 
the maintenance of good health was 
stressed in a statement issued this 
week by Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state 
health officer.

“One of the most dreaded of all 
diseases, pellagra, is caused entirely 
by not eating the kinds of food 
which would insure a properly bal
anced diet," Mr. Cox said "Pubic 
is prone to overlook the serious na
ture of pellagra. At best it is an 
uncomfortable and unpleasant dis
ease. but aside from this, there is 
one possible result that can be very 
tragic. All too frequently pellagra 
leads to serious mental disturbances,’- 
Dr. Cox warned, “and in some cases, 
actual insanity.”

Accor, ing to the state health of
ficer. pelligra is known as a disease 
which is no respecter of persons. 
There is danger of pellegra striking 
at any age and either sex when 
the diet is consistently faulty.

To make sure that the diet con
tains the proper pellagra preventive 
elements, it should include daily 
ulenty of pure milk, some fresh, 
Iran meat, and as many fersh vege
tables. especially green vegetables, 
as possible. Tomatoes and whole 
wheat bread are also very valuable 
and eggs contribute their share to 
pellagra prevention, as do all va
rieties of fresh fruits.

of large and small consumer goods there is no break in the anti-infla- 
by late autumn, but they liave re
ceived bleak news from the nation’s 
leading manufacturers.

The explanation is in the practical

tion line.
*  *  *

PREDICAMENT His behavior, 
as well as his pals’ propagandizing,

Gracie Reports (
By GRACIE ALLEN

My goodness, I've been reading 
about this island that’s coming out 
of the water near Japan, with a 
strong odor ol i 
iulphur and great 
:louds of steam 
trising from it as 
it forms.

Gracious, I  had 
heard that the 
housing shortage 
was out of this 
world, and here's 
proof at last that 
it’s true. One ol Grade 
the world to come must be short 
of housing facilities, too, and it isn't 
hard to guess whicli I'm  talking 
about.

Well, you really can’t blame them 
for wanting to spread out down 
there. They've been getting a new 
crowd who have always wanted 
plenty o f Lebensraum. What’s more, 
I ’m sure the old occupants are more 
than willing to give it to them. 
They'll spoil any neighborhood they 
move into, even in a place like that.

and looked at a painting of her 
brother, .Lew. “Look at those blood
shot eyes," she said. ‘‘He had a 
hangover when he posed for that
picture” .

Schnooks, Fanny confessed, ac
tually is closer to being 45 years 
old.

“ I've been playing Schnooks all my 
life. It ’s a good thing I ’m not cele
brating Fanny Brice’s birthday.” 
But She didn’t mind telling her age. 
“Fifty-four,”  she whispered.

Fanny said she started doing Baby 
SchnookS 25 years ago when she 
was called on to entertain at pri
vate parties. “ I  always hated to see 
an entertainer get up and do his 
stage act. So I  did a Schnooks rou
tine. It  was really me as a kid. 
Such a kid schemer I  was—such a 
racketeer.”
EASY TOUCHES

One of her rackets, at 13, was 
going to Coney Island with her 11- 
year-old brother, stopping fat men— 
“they were easy touches’’—and cry
ing, a la Baby Schnooks, “ Vould 
you tell us pleese vat road ve take 
to valk back to Brooklyn?”

The thought o f two kids walking 
dll the way back to Brooklyn usually 
netted Fanny and Lew 20 cents for 
carfare, which they promptly turn
ed into merry-go-round rides, hot 
dogs, or ice cream sodas.

’’Sometimes," she said, "we hit as 
many as ten fat men in an after
noon. We used the last contribu
tion for the carfare."

I t  was at 13, top, that. Fanny 
crashed show business—as a Brook
lyn amateur night warbler who 
usually walked off with the $10 
first prize.

There has been talk of filming 
Fanny’s life story, but she will have 
nothing to do with i t  “I  won’t let 
anyone film it until I ’m gone or 
have retired.” It oupght to be good, 
though, she added, chuckling. ‘‘I ’ve 
always told everything.”
INTERIOR DECORATOR

To keep busy now when she isn’t

Beaumont Refinery 
Worker Is Relieved

GALVESTON, March 8.— (Jt3)—H. 
L. Ray, Beaumont refinery worker, 
who was treated here for a 10-day 
siegp of hiccoughs, is back home in 
Beaumont—with the hiccoughs.

Hospital attaches said he appear
ed to be completely recovered.

being Baby Schnooks, Fanny does 
interior decorating as tf’ hebby.M’í  
have tn keep busy all day or alee 
I  ra sick. Someone asked me ogee
why I didn’t just relax and take life 
easy. I  told him: T  can’t relax 
Interior decorating is much better
than a sanitarium’.-”

She lias decorated the homes of 
Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore, Ira 
Gershwin, and others. The other 
day she met a Hollywood press 
agent. Next day she was decorat
ing his niew office. “ I  don’t haye 
to know you to decorate for you,’ 
she chuckled.

Fanny has no airs and is com
pletely natural. We told her so, 
saying she was unlike most Holly* 
woodites. “They’re just not tired,” 
she said. “ I  used to come boipe 
from parties and say. ’What a won* 
derful party.’ Nov I  realize I  was 
Just enjoying myself. Now when. I  
go to a party I  just sit. Once in  a 
while I  think: T could get up and 
tell ’em a joke that would le%ye 
them hysterical.’ Then I say to my* 
self, Nuts to ’em,’ and I  just go 
on sitting.”

“Maybe I ’m getting too tired.”

Appeals Cost!

AUSTIN, March 8 — Of) — ‘The 
third court of civil appeals Weddbs* 
day reversed a decision of the 53rd 
district court of Travis county and 
ruled in favor of the state railroad 
commission in an oil proratlon suit 
brought by the Humble Oil and Re* 
fining company and Involving the 
Hawkins field in Wood county.

The Humble challenged the valid
ity of a commission order dated 
Aug. 3, 1944, which was 
on the federal petroleum 1 
tion for war order denying v 
for drilling material on tracts 
than 40 acres.

The effect of the commission’s 
order was to give one well on a 40- 
acre tract twice the allowable h 
well on a 20-acre tract or four tithes 
the allowable of a well on a ticket 
of less than one acre.

The suit was predicated on the 
Humble’s assertion that the order 
was confiscatory as between large 
and small tracts and against tne 
former, chiefly owned by Humble.

U. S. Congressman
HORIZONTAJL istics 
I  Pictured U  S. 57 Proposition 

Representa- 50 Follow 
tive, Clarence 60 Hunting dog. 
-----  VERTICAL

b u r d e n e d
TACOMA, Wash., March 8.— (2P>— 

Jane Bradley. Tacoma police court 
clerk received this note from a vi
olator of parking regulations, along 
with a $1 check:

"Attached parking ticket and my 
check. Excuses? 1. My watch is in 
the pawnshop. 2. My wife is ex
pectant. 3. My son knows more than 
his schoolteacher. 4. I  have just lost 
my job.

"With no complaints—the cops 
have treated me fair in my 25 years 
in Tacoma."

lias cost him prestige on Capitol 
Hill. It lias hurt OPA. Bipartisan 
conservatives arc counting on the 
change in sentiment to aid them 
in their fight to strip OPA of many 
o f its present powers.

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio 
would like to kill the organization 
from root to blossom. The National 
Association of Manufacturers has 
launched a high-pressure movement 
for a return to tlie “ free enterprise 
system." But now they may com
promise for removal of ceilings on 
everything except rents and a few 
major items of footl. And they be
lieve they have a better chance of 
success in fighting full extension of 
OPA controls because of Mr. Bowles’ 
present predicament.

Peter Edson's Column:EVEN MANUFACTURERS PUT OK ON THIS
By PETER EDSON

NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA) —  All 

Senator Brien McMahon's special 
committee on atomic energy has to 
do in the next two or three weeks 
is write a law which will set up and 
control the most powerful govern
ment agency ever created in the 
United States.

It  will be the atomic gnergy com
mission, and it will make OPA, 
WLB. ICC. FCC and all the others 
look like pikers.

The McMahon committee has for 
ail practical purposes just complet
ed three months of investigation, 
with Ma j.-Gen. Leslie R. Groves, 
head of the bomb project, as its fi
nal witness. General Groves played 
this return engagement to tell the 
committee how he thought the law 
should be written.

What the committee has to do 
now is digest the testimony of more 
than 30 witnesses, all more or less 
experts, and then rewrite the Me- 
mahon. May. Johnson, and other 
bills proposed to tame this atomic 
monster.Five principal issues have to be
tesolvéd y,

Tito tvpe of commission which
cftéll coritro! 4t6mir energy.

TSe amount of authority which 
4 grmy. nàvty, and i f f  firces shall 

have.
Thé extent of the monopoly oarer 

fissionable materials to be grunted 
the commission.

The ertWfftT over patent s on ato

mic energy processes and products.
The amount of secrecy necessary 

to insure national security. 
WITNESSES’ VIEWS 
DIFFER WIDELY

About half of the McMahon com
mittee witnesses favored control 
over atomic energy production by a 
full-time paid commission which 
would retain ownership of fission
able materials and all related de
vices and patents and would also 
control the issuance of basic scien
tific and technical information.

As to the size of the commission, 
ideas ranged all the way from three 
to nine members. Terms of office 
suggested ranged all the way from 
one year to life.

Makeup of the commission has 
caused considerable controversy. 
General Groves favors from two to 
four army, navy, and air force o f
ficers on a nine-man commission. 
Contrary opinion favors cutting the 
armed services out altogether and 
letting civilians run the show, even 
to the extent of telling how many 
bombs can be made.

Still other opinions favor the in
clusion of a specified number of 
scientists, cabinet- members, tndus- 
tfiàllsts éhd lawyers Most qf »he 
witnesses approved the naming of a 
single administrator to , set va under 
thé p61iry-méklhg cOmnihetdn as H& 
executive head, ideas aa to hi* term 
Of office varied from three to niée 
years.

The plan suggesting g part-time
ndt?fcory~ commltiTon which would

be a mere board of directors, leaving 
everything to the single adminis
trator, hasn't been too well received. 
MONOPOLY SAFEGUARDS 
PLANNED

In the naming of the commission, 
however, there was strong sentiment 
against including any industrialist 
whose company might have a di
rect interest in the. production of 
atomic energy devices or by-prod
ucts. Safeguards against allowing 
any corporation to obtain a mono
poly position in any phase of ato
mic energy development ’are almost 
sure to be written into the new bill.

There should be Just as much fear 
of permitting the government, 
through the commission, to obtain 
too much of a monopoly position. 
The controls which have been pro
posed for this commission over the 
production of power, all lands con
taining raw materials, and the right 
to license the use of atomic energy 
materials and by-products for re
search and commercial development 
go far beyond the powers delegated 
to any other government agency. As 
such these powers would constitute 
a threat to all free enterprise and 
alvi! liberties

How much authority should be re
ta r t i«  fey ceriums.,hbw mudi diva
gated to the Fter.tdent nr to the 
armed services, are other robot ques-

Propoeals for control over a *r i-  
cy and patenta lo maintain national 
security will be ravie wed Ml tSta
space tomorrow.

Flood Control Works 
To Undergo Inspection

WASHINGTON. March 8—</P)— 
Charles D. Curran, head of the bud
get, bureau’s public projects section, 
plans to inspect various flood con
trol and conservation undertakings 
in Texas.

He said that he tentatively plans 
to start his tour in late March 
from Dallas or Amarillo and will 
visit the Rio Grande Valley and 
other places where large federal 
expenditures have been made or 
are still planned on Texas water
ways.

Curran disclosed his projected 
trip during a conference yesterday 
with L. T. Youngblood, Bronte, pres
ident of the Upper Colorado River 
Authority. Frank Camion and Grady 
Hill, both of San Angelo.

They are here seeking appropria
tions of $2,000,000 to start work in 
the $6,800,000 Nortli Concho river 
dam at San Angelo.

7 He heads the 
—■—  Appro
priations 
Committee

12 Halo
13 Make certain
15 Fall in drops
16 Armed Zulus 
18 Ages
18 Eggs 
20 Verse
22 S-.-haped 

worm
23 Anent
24 Italian river
25 Plural ending
27 Each (ab.)
28 Upper air
30 Irate
32 Circle part
33 Hurried
31 Seize 
36 Siberian river
39 On time (ab.)
40 Him ,
41 Cloth ( 

measure
42 Advertise

ment (ab.)
43 Indian 
45 Closed
50 Female sheep
51 Nest of 

pheasants
53 Tumult «. 
14 Eat
55 Character -

1 Prance
2 Operatic solo
3 Neptune (ab .)
4 Negative
5 Medley
6 Title
7 Filament
8 Bone
9 Employ

10 Certain
11 Rubber
12 Worship 
14 Tiwatise 
17 Pint (ab.)

7

20 Verandas
21 Longed 
24 Roost 
26 Mollusk 
29 Headgear 
31 Antelope
34 Enumerate
35 Dress 
37 Gaper

Take away 
44 Paradise r

46 Gaelic l 
4? Three-toed 

sloth ,
48 Land parcel^
49 Belgian t o * *
50 Ireland
52 Abstract beiit* 
54 Speck 
56 Dutch (ab.)
58 Diminutive

by Hazel Heidergott
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T U R  S T O IlY i Ann T n rk e r  ta rn *  
In a ■ / n iu t t r l l r  s l n u r r  tor  
r o m fo r «  a? a p a r ty  fa t In w in s  
JiM-k'n ra a rr ia s e  In  a n n lh rr  s ir i ,  
f u »  I »  Ita b b ersa a lrd  a t r a  »h r  
baila n a l h r In C o lin  l lrn k r , her 
fn v n r l lr  m ilita r. T h e y  brrnm e 
fr irn lla  and n k rn  A nn Inara k rr  
d ra m m e Job. Calta prnpnara Ik a l 
•h r  b q lld  a u rn  h u n t  tor hint. 
H r  a u s s ra la  that akr a m  In in  
htn o ld  h iiiiir nt I*nrt Ihrnkr In  hr 
n ra r  ih r  Job w h llr  rn aa tra rtln n  
la  n n d rrw a y . Mra. C krU lm aa, 
kla h n u ark rrp rr, w il l  takn  ra re  
a f  her i and  fcr hhn arlf w i l l  k r  In 
Ihrw  Y o rk . Ann w on ders  I f  ka 
plana to  m a rry  a sa ln .

T T  was early evening, when they 
started back toward Seattle. 

“ We’l l  have dinner on the way,”  
Colin said.

They stopped at a roadside inn, 
more than halfway there. Ann 
felt very peaceful, sitting quietly 
in the corner of a booth, listening 
to Colin’s skillful ordering of 
dinner. v

She smiled at him across the 
table, then glanced at the other 
side of the room, and suddenly 
her heart was in her throat and- 
beating there so hard she thought 
she would suffocate. Her hands 
fe lt weak, and she dropped them 
into her lap to hisle their trem
bling. Colin looked at her a mo
ment, puzzled, then followed her 
eyes and saw Jock and Nina sit
ting at a- table across from them.

“ My choice of inn wasn’t so 
good, was ft?”  Colin said. “ I ’m 
sorry, AAn.”

“ It ’s a ll'r igh t,” Ann said. “ It 
was just— unexpected.”

She was very quiet .throughout 
dinner. She ate little, playing 
with her food, listening io Colin 
ppiitely, and making noncommit- 
te! answers Jock didn’t see them 
'lt il he h$d ristn from the tab!A 
* spoke briefly to Nina, WAn 

fi-d  6v*r ’ ’Hulk), Ann How 
y6u? Bow dfe you do, sir,”  to

an-

Ina mine tip then and said, 
Ann. And Colin. Why 

t— 1 didn’t know yon two
knew each othpr,”

“Neither did P,”  Jock added.
“ We’re very old and very inti

mate friends,”  Colin answ*red 
gravely. “ When did you get hack 
in town?”

“Just yesterday,”  Nina 
swered.

Ann smiled at her tentatively, 
and wondered if  Nina knew how 
long and close had been her 
friendship with Jock. Nina was 
looking lovely, her face glowing 
with happiness. Ann had to ad
mit that the Hamiltons were an 
extraordinarily handsome young 
couple.

When they had gone, after ex 
changing a few  more common
places, she felt distinct relief. 
Colin, reached across the table and 
held her hand briefly. “Good girl, 
Ann,”  he said approvingly.•
rT 'HEY talked little during the

rest of the drive back to 
Seattle. Colin parked his car in 
front of the house, and together 
they walked around to the library 
door. As they passed the side 
veranda, a tall figure reared up 
out o f the shadows, and a deep 
masculine voice said uneertainly'. 
“Ann?”

“ Alan!”  Ann cried, and running 
up the steps flung herself jnto his 
arms. “Oh Alan, Alan darling, 
I ’m so glad to see you! Why didn’t 
you let us know you were com
ing?”

Still clinging to Alan’s arm, 
Ann turned to face Colip. “ This is 
my brother,”  she explained. "Alan, 
I  want you, to know Cqlin Drake.”

She pulled out ber key, and up- 
locked the library door. She went 
Inside, and switched on lights here 
snd there “Sit dòwn.. Cohn,”  she 
tìUà ahfcently, h «r eyes <5n AUo. 
TJfrlfnf, yóu have no idèa hòW

TU  be bete lo  days—iinlsat 
that longshoreman’s strike act- 

Tliat might delay

first officer on »>

freighter,”  Ann said to Colin.
A  sleepy voice from the hall 

inquired, “ Don’t teU me that’* 
Alan I hear?”  and Connie, her 
hair in two fetching braids over 
her shoulders, and wearing a 
really elegant negligee camo into 
the library, blinking a little. Her 
voice trailed off into a little sqtjeeJ» 
as Alan strode forward end swept 
her off her feet with one compe
tent arm.

“Hullo, > Sis!”  he said. “ Hi, 
Davey!" over her shoulder to the 
tall blond man wearing dressing 
gown and pajamas, who was 
fight behind her.

* • •
/"’O LIN  got up and walked to- 

ward the door. Ann followed 
him, and he said, “ 1 think mly ab
sence would be morel appreciated 
than my presence, just now ”

“ I hate to have you rush off 
like this,” Ann said.

‘■air. Drake," Connie called, 
“ the gentleman in back o f ma is 
my husband.”

Colin waved a salute with one 
hand. “ You have no idea how 
you relieve my mind," he stfd 
solemnly.

“ We’U be clothed and in our 
right minds the next time you 
come,” Connie promised.

"AU  right.”  Cotin said. ’T t’U be 
tomorrow, so I ’ll expect it.”  Then 
to Ann he said, “ I ’m staying in 
town overnight. I ’ll be out here 
first thing in the morning and 
we’U drive back to Port Drake 
and get everything settled.”  Then 
he called goodnight to everybody, 
and left.

“ Who’s the guy?" .Alan de
manded.

“ Do you realize that yOu’ve been 
with him for 14 hours?” Connie

“ Are his intentions honorable?”  
Davey added delicately.

Ann sat down, and délibérât« 
lit a cigafet. “ In duc ordéf,”  
said casually, "the guy 
Drake. I  réalité quite 
’  Tv#  béeri With 

very dice, td *
, end , if I

thout

1 “ Alan is

M URcan'find bu t' Whieii may, or 
not, be a ,break,”  she

'To Be Cen«»n«»d)
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HOLLYWOOD, March 8.— —■ 
Are the wartime male stars wor
ried about their chances for sur
vival now that Clark Gable, Rob
ert Taylor, Tyrone Power, James 
Stewart and others are back from 
the service? At least one of them 
is—-Mark Stevens.

“ After all," he said, “ the major 
studios make about 30 big pictures 
apiece each year. Now that the war 
is over, each has about 15 leading 
men to choose from. That doesn't 
give the newcomer much hope.”

Mark is a Cleveland boy who was 
y  classified 4-F because of a back 

• injury from a diving accident in the 
1934 Junior Olympics. He played 
opposite Joan Fontaine in “From 
This r ay Forward" at RKO and re
turned to his home lot, 20th-Fox, 
to appear in “The Dark Comer.” 
His boss, Darryl Zanuck, has issued 
a memo ordering star billing be
cause “when people see him they'll 
know he's a star.” But Mark re
mains unconvinced.

“What’s the use of kidding my
self?” he said. ‘T know I  got the 
breaks because men like Tyrone Pow-' 
er and Jimmie Stewart were away 
at war.”

He said every day on "The Dark 
Corner” " I  expected a note from the 
boss telling me I was unsuited for 
the role.”

Perhaps the reason for the actor's 
worry is that this is the first time 
he has a good job and. a home of 
his own. And his wife is expecting 
a baby.

“ I  remember the days when I 
slept in Central Park.” he mused, 
“ 'and the days I stole tips in res
taurants so I would have money to 
buy a meal.”

By FRANK WHITE
TOKYO. March 8.—UP»—The mer- | 

chantship Edwin Markham sailed i 
from San Francisco "after we defi
nitely knew the war was over," her j 
skipper said today, carrying around! 
the Pacifi:— for 185 days—war ma-j 
ferial “ that somebody obviously] 
wanted shipped out of the states 
rather than have it piled up there.”

At one stage of its odyssey, the 
ship—with 25 others—was ordered 
from one side of Okinawa to the 
other, and "we understood this was 
for the purpose of hoodwinking a 
congressional committee into think
ing we had just arrived." the'skip
per. Capt. C. C. Wright of Alameda, | 
Calif., asserted.

Todav t!he vessel began unloading j 
officers’ club .furniture, “ expensive I 
sedans for geierals," and other, 
cargo it had picked up in Manila in I 
January.

The captain, corroborated by chief 
mate J. L. Mason of Redwood City, 
Calif., told this story in an inter
view :

“The ship was berthed at pier 19, 
San Francisco, and had loaded 2,009 
tons of 'argo by Aug. 15 when Em
peror Hirohito made his surrender 
offer. After a delay of a week and 
many conferences, we finally load
ed G,700 tons of miscellaneous car
go.

"Some items were puzzling to me 
—camouflage netting, camouflage 
paint, iron stakes, land-mine mark
ers and a lot of other stuff that 
somebody obviously wanted shipped 
out of the states rather than have 
1*. piled up there—we had on deck 
12 of those 11-ton tank trailers, de
signed to pul! disabled tanks from 
the battlefields for repairs. We sailed 
Aug. 26 after we definitely knew the 

j war was over."
The ship sailed for Ic Shima 

| (west of Okinawa! but never got 
| ihere. It “ finally wound up in Uli- 
Ihi. under navy control, where we 
spent 42 days.” Officers there told 
the skipper that the army and navy 
didn't want his cargo, but “ somebody 
in the Marianas command would not 

I issue orders to send it home.”
He was ordered to dump all am- 

! munition aboard at sea. which he 
l did—an estimated $40,000 worth.
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Wayne Parr, Pampa. (left), and 
Ruben Raggcrman, Groom, (right), 
pose with their winners, grand 
champion lamb and champion re
serve lamb, respectively, as ad
judged at the Junior livestock 
show here last week. The grand 
champion brought $102, at $1 per 
pound, and went to Longehamps

cafe, Amarillo; while the reserve 
champion went to Motor Inn Sup
ply company, Pampa, for $81.90, at 
65 cents per pound. Motor Inn 
Supply also purchased the reserve 
champion pig, owned by Pat 
Reeves, McLean, at $1 per ¡round, 
bringing $194.

I 'L L  SA Y , AND HOW ' 
^  LO O K  AT THE DOLI
HERE HE \ HE SEE//G T O  
C O V E S .' J  BE C O N ïO y iN Ô ' V

i ' l l » » « / /  . ' . ' ' i

HI., VOuRSfc.F 
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appeals Wed 
ision of the 
-avis county 
he state rail deliveries were below ceiling prices for the 

first time in months. Outs jmtl May rye 
were sharply lower most of the time.

Wheat, closed iinchiingeri to \ ■> cent 
lower than yesterday's finish. May $1.83*5 
ceiling; corn ulichtinsH at $1.21’ -j ceil
ings; oata unchanged to 1;t/, cents lower. 
May 8 3-cent. ceiling; rye unchanged to %  
o ff. May ; barley unchanged at
$1.2% ceilings.

Market Briefs>11 proration suit 
uble Oil and Re* 
id involving the 
food county. ‘ 
enged the valid* 
on order dated

W A LL  STREET
NEW  YORK, March 7.— (IP)—The stock 

market enjoyed a snail-like rally today 
with liquors, motors, aircrafts, rails and 
amusements leading the procession.

Accounts were reinstated in most cases, 
brokers suggested, on the belief that the 
February slump hud put the list in a 
position to respond suostantially tx> any 
good news. Calling o ff o f the telephone 
strike propped sentiment to u certain ex
tent.

Transfers of mound 900,000 shares were 
among the smallest for a full stroteh since 
last August,

In front most of the day were Hiram 
Walker, Schenley, General Motors, Chrys
ler. Douglas A ircraft, Glenn Martin, San
ta Fe, Southern Railway, M-K-T Common 
and Preferred, U. S. Rubber, Peoples 
Gas, Standard Gas and Preferred, In
ternational Harvester, General Electric, 
Harnsdull. Shamrock Oil, Electric Power 
Ät Light. North American, Du Pont and 
MoutgometV Ward. An extra dividend 
gave a lift to Budd Wheel.

Secondary railway bonds egged forward.

was
euin f CHICAGO W HEAT 

CHICAGO. March 7. -(/P;
Open High Low

?iy ______ 1.83*à 1.83*4
j|y ______  1.83*4 I.K8» . 1.83*4
sp . 1.83*; 1.83*¿ 1.83%
ec . 1.83*4 1.83*4 1.8»
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Armless Hero Is 
Extended Old
'Texas' Welcome

I I'M DVINS TO ASK S O  MAkiY QUESTIONS, 
CAPTAIN EASY... WHY DID JULKIECOWE^ 

I TO THE BLEEKES'?  AND HOW DID

7 ALL THOSE CANS O' GASOLINE.' 
|  that MANIAC MUST PLAN TO 
SLi -BURNTHIS, HOUSE WHEN HE a 
I •>....." T 5 * J .E A V E S  / ' " M L .

LISTEN!
I  HEAR HIM 
UPSTAIRS... 
PROBABLY 
TAyciNS TO 
MKS- E.EEKEL

WE'VE GOT TO SET HIM DOWN OUtCK, 
WITHOUT AROUS.NJ HIS SUSPICION- 
I'M UNARMED AND WILL HAVE TO J 

TAKE HIM BY SURPRISE! .- 'Ir HuRRv eva" 
I'LL EXPLAIN 
EVERYTHING 

V  LATER! A

MERCEDES, March 8.—(A5)—Sev
eral thousand Mercedes citizens 
yesterday welcomed home Sgt. Wm.
O. Harrell, armless hero of the Pa
cific war, winner of the Congres
sional Medal of Honor, and his 
bride.

The train was delayed more than 
an hour in Harlingen, where an
other group ga,ve him an ovation.

Rev. George Wheeler made the 
welcoming address over the loud 
speaker of the army recruiting truck 
here.

Later Harrell and his bride, his 
mother and other relatives were 
guests at a late breakfast given by 
the American Legion and civic 
clubs.

The state commander of the 
American Legion is scheduled to ar
rive here today to attend a barbe
cue given in Harrell's honor He 
will present the “One-Man Alamo” 
a sterling silver life membership 
card in the Legion.

Harrell and Miss Larcna Ander- No , 
son of Vallejo, Calif., were married Ohio 
recently on the west coast. p»<*

20 Australian Brides En Route to T o:asFORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. March 7 VP>- tUSDA) 

Cuttle 1,200, calve« 300 ; active and strong ; 
few good «laughter steers and yearling« 
15.BO-16.00: odd head club yearlings to 
17.85; medium steers ami yearlings 13.75- 
¡14.75; common 11.50-12.50; good beef 
cow« scarce, medium kind 10.25-12.00; 
common 8.75-9.50; good and choice fat 
calves 13.50-16.00; common ant! medium 
grades largely 10.50-13.75; culls 8.50-10.00 ; 
good and choice «tucker calves and year
ling« 14.00-15.25.

Hogs 700; active and steady on all 
weights ; good and chpice 150 lbs. up 
14.65, the ceiling; sows mostly 13.90; 
medium and good «tocker mid butcher pigs 
9.00-12.50; few butcher pigs 13.00.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE W IT H  M A JO R  HOOPLE F U N N Y  BUSINESS By Hershberqe*LOS ANGELES. March 8.—IJT*)— 
Twenty war brides en route to Texas 
were in the party of 38 brides with 
21 •children who passed through here. 
They arrived in San Francisco Tues
day from Australia on the Monterey.

Texas-bound brides and their 
husbands' addresses included:

Mrs. Lloyd Brown. Route 2. Mt. 
Enterprise.

Mrs. Vernon Koliiig, Corpus 
Christi.

Mrs. Ralph Covi, 414 East Buch
anan, Harlingen.

Mrs. Simou Sikora, Hungerford.
Mrs. Beryl Philips. Hemstead.
Mrs. Leroy Brantley, 405 South 

Crockett, Cameron.
Mrs. Eugene Keys, Le Maye Gar

dens. Harlingen.
Mrs. Calvin Carter, Texarkana.
Mrs. Loran Walters, Corpus Chris-
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Convicted Slayer 
Is Granted Slay

AUSTIN, March 8. — .(/Pi — Gov. 
Coke Stevenson Wednesday granted 
Joseph Van Hodge of Houston a 
commutation of sentence from death 
to life imprisonment on a murder 
conviction.

He approved the board's unani
mous recommendation based on its 
belief that the death sentence in 
Van Hodge's oase was too severe.

Attorneys for Van Hodge had 
claimed that the court in which he 
was convicted was not properly con
stituted because the members of the 
legislature which created it had not 
taken the proper oath of office. In 
an appeal to the court of criminal 
appeals, they had also contended the 
appeals court was similarly without 
power because its members had not 
taken the proper oath of office.

The board, in its recommendation 
to the governor, said:

" It  is very apparent from the rec
ord in the case that the subject 
would have received a much less 
severe sentence had the real defense 
of the subject been urgd before the 
jury instead of a fantastic attack 
upon the constitutional foundations 
of our state government, not even. 
remotely suggested by the facts in 
thiis case. We believe the sentence 
was too severe, and that this case 
did not properly classify os a drath 
penalty case.”

Read Pampa Mews Classified Ads

Sports & Hobby Supplies

The Sportsman Shop
W. W. Bivins F . E. Bivins 
717 W. Foster Phone 677

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens os candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For Oistrirt Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County C(crk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Commissioner—

Preet. .7:
JAMES HOPKINS 
R A Y  G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Preet. J:
JOE CLARKE 

Preet. 2:
WADE niOM ASSON 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE
R. H. "Rufe” JORDAN 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS

AMD k  :t SHEEP LIKE Xp- 
6 R A S S ,  m  
d o n t  m ‘N ow  if you could use one more piano it would be a 

•;ood actl”

D iR D  DOÜ6LE-CR05SM Í
HE WAS CO’Y  te ÓE7 Trt’ - 

WITHOUT S P u T W  i
vnt* we !  J

-  r\ *OC> That

NKW OKI,FANS < OTTON
NBW ORLEANS. La.. March 7. i/P) 
Spot cotton closed steady, 50 cents »  

bale higher. Sales 3Û1». Low middling 
21.35; middling 26.60; good middling 27.00. 
Receipts 3,406. Stock 216.975.to Colin, 

om the hall 
l me that’»  
Connie, h »r 
braids over 
wearing a 

:e came into 
a little. Her 
little squeal, 
d and swgpt 
one compe-

said. “Hi, 
uldar to the 
ing dressing 

who was

NKW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. March 7. (Ah -Cot- 

ton futures advanced hete today on mill 
price-fixing and buying on bullish inter
pretations <rf Washington news. Closing
prices were steady, 40 to 85 cents a bale 
higher.

Open High Low Close 
March . 26.65 M .M  2*>€ft 2 6 M
M:iv 26 72 f r . «  26.69 26.T3
July 26.86 26.95 26.79 26.85
Oct t l .M  26.71 26.M 26.64-68
Dec ____ 26.56 26.69 26.54 26.62

B— Bid. ?̂ben I straightened up) he grab
bed my foot. He'd been piaymg possum.THATU HOLD YOU 

. A WHILE. NOW I ' l l  
,  SEE HOW

r •/ sh o rtv 's 
SLEEPING.

S’d have been 
justified  in 
shooting both 
of them. Maybe 
I should have, 
considering 
the  r is k  I w a s  
r u n n in g .

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 7. (/P) (USHAt —

PotaUie.: Slow, markft »liuhlly weaker; 
Idaho Ruaaet Hurhanka. IJ. S. No. 1, 
»:i.r>r,-».HB: Nehraaka Kalhadina eummer- 

¡,11 $^.40; Minneaota anti North Dakota 
Cobblers commereia! S2.30; Pontine, eom- 
niercal $2; Blina Triumph, enmmercial 
$•> 25 ; Florida 50-lb. sack. Hlisa Tri
umphs U. S. No. 1 $2.25-2.50.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT W o r t h . March 7.— (A*) Wheat 

No I hard 1.81-87)4.
Oat. No. S white 92Vi-M'/j.
Sorithums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

lb». 2.57-70.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 7. UP) Grain fu

ture. Kenerally encountered the broadest 
sell-erf In »evernl week. todaT and »ome

Total weight of all the world’s 
Insects is greater than that of all 
other land animals combined.

walked to
nn followed CARNIVAL

3  had no pity for him. He and his 
pal had murdered Judge Garrissy 
in one of the most heartless kiU-

nie called, 
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e with one 
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From where ï  s it ... ¿y J o e  M arsh
Jess Turner’s 
labor troubles

certain interests in the business; 
and Delbert figures how he can 
speed up production on harnesses 
and do some saddle work, besides. 
And they seal the bargain with an
other friendly glass of beer.

Of course, all labor troubles 
aren’t so simple. But from where I

For four years Jess 1 urner ran 
his harness shop alone. But now lus 
nephew’s discharged from the 
Navy and is back to help him.

Right away, it seems that nephew 
Delbert has'some new ideas. He 
wants more money, shorter hours—
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B A S K E T B A L L
SAT. MAR 9th

D ire ct from  G re g o ry  G y m , A u stin

HEAR BOTH BROADCASTS OVER
K *B C 1 4 5 0 1 c .

A m a rillo  . . . . K G N C 1 4 40  Vc.
A u stin K N O W 1490 Vc
A u stin KTBC 5 9 0  U .
Beaum ont k l l C 1450  kc.
B ig  Sp rin g KB5T 1490  kc.
Brow nw ood K B W D 1 3 80  kc.
C o rp u s C h ris ti K W BU 1 0 30  kc.
(Doy Only) 
C o rp u s C h ris ti 
(Day and Niqht)

K EY S 1 4 90  kc.

D a lla s K R ID 1080 kc.
W RR 1310  kc.

E l Paso K R O D 6 0 0  kc.
Fort W orth K FJZ ! 2 / 0  kc.
Houston KTRH 7 * 0  k-r
Houston KTH T 1230  kc.
L o n g v iew K FR O 1370  kc.

K F Y O 1340 kc.
Lu fk in  ........... KRBA 1340  kc.
M id la n d K C R S 1230  kc.

KPLT 1490 kc.
P e co j K IU N 1400  kc.
S a n  A n q e lo K G K l 1 40 0  kc .
San  A n to n io K A B C 6 8 0  kc.
Sh erm an KR RV 9 1 0  kc .
Tem p le KTEM 1400  kc.
T e x a rk a n a KCM C 1230  kc .

W A C O 1450  kc.
W e s la co K R G V 1290  kc.
W ic h ita  Fa lls K W FT 6 2 0  k c .
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Why Don’t We Have Lumber

FOR HOME BUILDING?
m.

« I

There are plenty of trees, plenty of lumber mills, but very little lumber for home building. WHY?
Here are Ihe simple facis behind ihe lumber shortage — these facts are 

stopping Home Biiulding:

1. OPA's war-time pricing formulas are decreasing production of lumber.

2. OPA's blind "held the line" policies, plus lack of enforcement, have led 
to the development of a huge Black Market in lumber. "B lack Market" 
lumber is lumber that costs the people more money than they would 
pay if lumber were flowing to them through the normal channels of dis
tribution—the retail lumber dealer

3. Wartime ceiling prices made it profitable for the lumber manufacturer 
to cut sizes of lumber suitable for war uses, but not suitable for home 
constuciion. As OPA continues this unrealistic policy, manufacturers 
continue to cut lumber sizes which are unsuitable for home construc
tion. In some cases premium prices granted by OPA encouraged produc
tion of lumber net usable for Home Building. Proper peacetime adjust
ments have not yet been made to encourage production of home con
struction lumber such as flooring, ceiling, siding, millwork, plywood — 
all essential items in home construction. This situation affects all lum
ber production.

4. The manufacturers of lumber have been provided with a hidden premium 
on export lumber. The OPA has made it more profitable to produce lum
ber for export to foreign countries than to produce lumber for home con
struction.

«►

/

These are merely examples from the lumber field which indicate the type 
of OPA action that is blocking the production cf home building materials in 
many fields.

The fact remains that homes cannot be built by any industry or Govern
ment agency without materials.

Homes cannot be built without lumber—whether that home be wood 
frame, brick, concrete, or stone.

The lumber and building material dealers, and the contractors of the 
nation can build all the homes needed—if they have the materials. But the 
flow of materials must be unblocked. Only increased production of building 
materials can solve the so-called housing problem and the unrealistic pricing 
policy of OPA is the biggest present block to increased production!

Any government program that does no! FIRST remove the obstacles bloching production oi materials will simply add additional difficulties to the problem facing the building industry.
★  You can help correct this bad condition by writing your Congressman or Senator today!

i ß

'f *

LUMBER DEALERS of PAMPA
A C N E  LUMBER CO. HOUSTON BROS, INC. -

110 W. Thut Phone 257 420 W. Foster Phone 1000
FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH LUMBER CO.

Phone SO101 S. Bollard

I IFOX RIG &  LUMBER CO. LYN N  ROYD-"Good Lumber'
100 S. Hobart >- Phone 210 805 S. Cuyler • Phone 900

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO.
214 E. Tyng PhM « 209

IONAL RETAIL LUMBER DEALERS ASSOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

*


